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Roosevelt Announces Big Allocation
for New Merchant Ships
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British Civs Hint of Coming
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Roosevelt Action
in Strike Likely
Allis-Chalmers Shutdown Only Serious One;
Communists Involved; Ford Sirtds
Emissary; U.S. Steel Stqlled

A German airplane pilot captured when his
plane crashed somewhere in England, carries on
Ells -back, his wounded observer, who suffered a

broken leg. The men are assisted by a military
policeman. The picture was made at a London
railroad station on the prisoner's arrival.

Casualties Mount in New Raid oh
English Town,- Some Planes Downed
lueen's Fund lo
Open (all Today
MONTREAL, April 4 (CP). ie Queen's Canadian Fund for Air
Ltd Victims to which Queen Eliza:th has granted the use of her
me, will open its national appeal
morrow with the best wishes of
;lme Minister Mackenzie King.
r George Wilkinson, Lord Mayor
London,, and Lord .Beavs-fcoak.
The'__hdi:n_ppert-d by Canadian
iwspapers with a combined circution of more than 2,000,000. will
it organize public canvasses but
Wide a channel for voluntary
pscrlptions, it was announced at
tadquarters here. The money will
t distributed through the Lord
ayor of London's National Air
lid Distress Fund.
Many local funds already estabihed to collect money for the
_rd Mayor's Fund are associated
1th the Queen's Canadian Fund
Ithout loss of identity.

FLIER KILLED

Hundreds Cheer When
German Bomber
Crashes
LONDON, April 5 - (Saturday)
(CP). — A number of persons
were believed lulled and wounded last night and early today in a
heavy German air raid on a Western England town.
The casualties were feared in a
residential district, where considerable damage was believed
caused by Nazi bombs.
Hundreds of volunteer*, figh.ing-desperately .amid-.the*-crash
of heavy explosives' to extinguish
Nazi fire bombs falling on thu
town, cheered when searchlights
and anti-aircraft shells located one
bomber and brought it down in
flames.
Another plane was shot down by a
night fighter. Two of the crew oi
Lhe latter were captured.
London had its 15th night without bombs although the capital had
a short alarm.
The raid in the West England
lown was described unofficially ai
"heavy but not one of our biggest."
It was said surprisingly little damage was done save in the residential
section where many houses were
destroyed and a church burned.
Several other districts in the area
were showered with explosives after the severe German strike at tha
port City of Bristol Thursday night
At midnight the raid had been in
progress for several riours wilh
wave after wave of planes dropping
a fire-bomb prelude to heavy explosives.

Royal Assent
for Money Bills
OTTAWA, April' 4 (CP). - Parliament today gave the Government more spending authority than
any previous Canadian administration has enjoyed at one time.
Sir Lyman P. Duff, Deputy of
the Governor-General, came to the
Senate Chamber early this afternoon and gave Royal jisseqt to bills
empowering the Government to
spend $1,500,000,00 for war and nonwar purposes.
Bulk of this amount was made
up by the $1,300,000,000 W_r Appropriation Bill covering the current fiscal year. In addition there
was a Supplementary War Appropriation Bill for $135,000,000 covering war costs in the fiscal year
ended last March 31 which were in
excess of the $700,000,000 provided
last year.
Other bills provided $78,000,000
in further supplementary estimates
for non-war administration of the
last fiscal year, and $37,000,000, onesixth of the total main, non-war
estimates for the current year,
which have still to be voted by
Parliament.

WASHINGTON, April 4 (AP)—A strong hint came from
President Roosevelt Friday that he would take summary action
unless the Allis-Chalmers strike was settled soon, and atthe
same time Government pressure was'exerted for early resumption of soft coal mining.
Discussing the Allis-Chalmers strike at a Press conference,
Mr. Roosevelt gave no intimation of what might be done and
mentioned no time limit. Newsmen got the impression, however, that he was prepared to
act if production was not resumed quickly after the start
of Management-Union conferences in Washington today
under auspices of the Defence
Mediation Board.
The President described the 73day shut-down ot the Milwaukee
concern than the strike in the Ford
., , ,
$45,000,000 of defence orders, as the
TRAIL B. C April t-Frylng only really serious work stoppage,
doughnuts proved a costly business and
. _ _ iald
. . u iu_.
1_* activ__.*!-.
there was nCommunist
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ray ity in connection with lt
Walker,- 1785 Circle Street, Friday He rated it as a matter of greater
afternoon The grease boiled over concer nthan the strike In the Ford
and caught fire to the papar and Motor Company's' River Rouge,
lathing of their partly-finished home Mich., plant, employing 83,000,
and the fire spread to the clothes
closet, and up to the celling and roof
Negotiations for a new wage
over the kitchen.
contract between the United States
It was blazing away strongly Steel Corporation and its C.I O.
whpn the Trail Fire Department re- employees have reached "an absponded to the alarm at about 3 solute deadlock," it wu learned
o'clock. A few well directed almj from an informed source tonight,
with the fire hose discouraged the and union leaders are preparing
for a strike next Tuesday midflames but It took the firemen
about half an hour to get the fire night.
completely out.
A strike In "Big Steel," If effective
The Walker home nestled In a enough
to halt operations in the
?ully, and a large crowd flocked up corporation's
subsidiaries, would inthe two adjoining sand hills to .watch volve approximately
330,000 steel
the scene.
workers.
Two cars were reported to have
The
C.I.O.
organization
was rerun over the hose, wliieh waa connected at the corner of Fifth Ave- ported to hava asked the company
for
a
10-cents-an-hour
wage
innue and Noran Street. City Police
crease,, and Big Steel is reported to
are investigating.
have made * counter proposal to
Building and contents ot the Increase tha wage 2tt cents an hour.
Walker home were Insured for $1000.
The Carnegie-Illinois steel Company in Pittsburgh, wltb approximately laWOG employees, would be
the largest of Big Steel's subsidiaries
which might be affected by a walkout.
"Substantial progress" was reported, meantime, by James F. Dewey,
Federal conciliator handling Uie
Ford situation. He said Ford executives assured him no back-to-work
OTTAWA. April 4 (CP)-Sepa- movement would be countenanced
rate recommendations that the min- while mediation efforts are under
imum price of butter be fixed at 31 way.
and 34 cents a pound, basis Montreal, were submitted to the Dairy
As Dewey gave hit optimistic
Products Board today at the close of
report, the C.I.O.-Unlted Autoa two-day meeting of representa- mobile Workers c h a r g e d that
tives from the dairy industry and
union men were being beaten by
producers' organizations.
"roving bands of thugs." It obAside from the variance in mini- tained tubpoenai for Henry and
mum price suggested the two subEdsel Ford to answer in allegation
missions were practically identical.
that the Ford Company provoked
The 31-cent price recommendation the strike to Impede national dewas made by a group of dairymen's fence,
organizations headed bv the National Dairy Council of Canada.
Meanwhile, the company sent an
The 34-cent price was suggested emissary to Washington tonight to
by the Dairy Farmers' Fet^ration, confer with Secretary of War Henry
whose delegates attended the two- L. Stimson.
day conference here but decided to I. A. Capizzi, Ford attorney, flew
make their own submission.
to the capital bearing evidence, the
Both submissions asked that pro- company said, of "activities of Comvision be made for increasing the munists" in the strike.
orire of cheese to 19 cents a pound Some 130,000 Ford workers were
at Montreal, plus the existing qual- authoritatively
believed affected by
ity premiums.
the strike. The company, which has
claimed that damage to its business
will run into $1,000,000 each day ot
DEFENCE PLANS IN FAR
the shutdown, said today the wage
loss for a five-day week at the
EAST MAY BE RESUMED
Rouge plant was $3,200,000.
W I T H NETHERLANDERS
Late today the company anMANILA, April 4 (AP)—Confer- nounced that all Its 16 assembly
ences on United States and British plants in the United States were
defence plans in the Fan East may being closed owing to lack of parts
be resumed with the Netherlands from the Rouge plant. Eighteen
East Indies invited to participate, ob- other Ford divisions also were orservers said today upon learning dered closed.
,Sir Robert Brooke-Popham Is ex- Management-union negotiators
pected back in Manila Tuesday.
for a new wage contract In the soft
Sir Robert, Commander in Chief cos! Industry received a virtual deof British forces in the Far East, mand from John R. Steelman, Fedcame here Wednesday from Singa- eral conciliator, that the workers be
pore. Sir Robert left by plane to- put back on the Job by Monday. He
day for Hong Kong.
declared the public could not "condone quibbling."

Igniting Grease
Causes Fire in
Trail Kitchen

Farmers Differ
on Butter Price

IRiRY, Man., April 4 (CP)
ding Aircraftman N. D. Wesof London, Eng., was fatally
Sask. Premier Sees
red today when his Harvard
lning plane made a forced landNeed* for Revised
f 10 miles North of the No. 33
tvice Flying Training School of
Province Relations
I Royal Canadian Air Force here.
REGINA, April 4 (CP)-Premier
C. Wesley died at the school this
In their attack on the West Enernoon.
gland town—which may have been ; Patterson in the Saskatchewan LegBristol again In accordance witn islature yesterday said that in the
While on a night routine solo
the
recent Nail tactic of return- \ interests of all the people of CanJit, Wesley attempted to land at
ing to bomb repeatedly a single'ada "it was necessary that relalanding field near Petrel, Man.,
point—citizens could hear the loud•' tions between the Provinces and the
overshot the field. In attemptDominion should be revised in the
I to give his plane more speed lo zooming of engines In the sky,
light of experience of the last 70
•cle the field again the machine
Earlier the Air Ministry had anSuck a cross wind and lost heigh; nounced that during Friday activity years." He-made the statement while
speaking on a resolution respecting
>idly.
by enemy aircraft was slight and lhe Sirois report and the conference
mostly in coastal areas. No bombs held at Ottawa last January to
were reported dropped on land.
consider it.
juipment for New
During the morning, however,
there was some machine-gun (ire
Airport at Prince
in Northeast England. One person, Institutes Donate
was wounded and there was slig.it
George Is Unloaded damage to houses.
$2500 to War Effort
.{INCE GEORGE, B. C, April 4
PENTICTON. April 4 (CP)-The
P).—The first carlot of equipFederated Women's Institutes of
ll>t for Prince George's new $400,- Italians Report
Canada have forwarded a check for
) Federal airport is being unto Hon. J. L. Ilsley. Minister
Gov't Overthrow $2500
(ded at this central interior town
of Finance, "to be used where most
d actual construction work on
ROME, April 4 (AP)-The news- needed for Canada's war effort,"
new field is expected to be in paper II Messaggero. said a dispatch Mrs. H. McGregor. Penticton PresiNew Japanese Consul
from Baghdad via Bierut today re- dent announced here today.
swing by May 1.
.he equipment, all consigned to ported military elements, ancl na- "This is only a small part of the
Arrives at Coast
I Department of Transport, Prince tionalist extremists had overthrown money raised for war services by
orge airport, includes 15 tons of the Iraw government of Tahi el the Women's Institutes of Canada, VANCOUVER, April 4 (CP) lergi'Ound electric cable trans- Hashimi and that a new government which have 76,000 members," aai/ Ichiro Kawaski today took up duties
Biers and other electrical equip- had not yet been formed.
Mrs. McGregor.
here as Japanese Consul-General,
t and a one and a half ton truck.
(No report of this development
replacing Kenjl Nakauchi, who has
has come through regular news
been appointed Consul-General at
GOVT NOT PREPARED TO
channels.)
Los Angeles.
ACT ON MINERS REQUEST
*
VICTORIA, April 4 (CP)- The COAST GUARDS BOARD
LONDON, April 4 (CP)-An authoritative source today said it was Provincial Government is not preN A Z I MERCHANTMAN
understood the Iraq Government of pared at present to take any action
CARACAS, Venezuela, April 4
LONDOlidkprll 5 • <8iturda"y> Seyid Tha Ai-Hashimi had* been on the petition of a delegation of
CP). — Brlttti bomben attacked overthrown and the power seized by Cumberland and Nanaimo miners (AP) —The Venezuelan News AgenSix. reported today a coastiival targett at Brett lait night the nationalist and military lead- askin? that unemployed miners in cy
both districts be given public works guard detachment has boarded the
or tha aecond aucceulve night er, Rashid Ali al Gailana.
German
merchantman Durazzo in
This source said the British gov- employment, Hon. Georee S. Pearhe British Mlnlitry of InformaHarbor under command
ernment was awaiting clarification son Minister of Public Works, said Maracaibo
lon announced today.
of
military
authorities and that
today.
of the situation.
the crew of the 1153-ton vessel has
WW yORK,*Apnl 5 - (Saturday. CREW OF SCUTTLED
been disembarked "apparently as
P). — Dr. John R. Steelman, FedRAIDERS SCOUT OVER
a precautionary measure."
NAZI SHIPS IN LIMA
1 Conciliator, said today that
CREEK CAPITAL AREA
ie of the bituminous coal mines in LIMA, Peru, April 4 (API-ThirATHENS, April 4 (AP). - Air PATTULLO EXPECTED
oliht-atate Appalachian area ty members of the crews of the Geron reconnaissance flew high
CK NEXT WEEK
aid reopen next wedk.
man steamships Hermonthis and raiders
over this Greek capital today and
Munchen which were set afire and were met bv several bursts from
,_, AprU 4 (CP>—PremrASHINGTON, April 4 (AP).- abandoned two days ago 200 miles anti-aircraft guns during a 46-min*
ise xpected back in Vicfederal Court Jury tonight found off Callao Harbor arrived here early ute alarm. No bombs were dropped
from his attendance
American Medical Association today.
laska Highway ComOn
the
virtually
dormant
Albanian
the Medical Society of the Du_g In Washington, D.C.
Front only patrol activity and art of Columbia guilty of Antier visited Ottawa this
tillery exchanges have been rest Law violation, but acquitted SUCCEST MUTINY
ported in recent days.
^dividual defendants in the case
ON ITALIAN FLEET
LONDON, Aprl 4 (CP Cab'eLALBERTA DEBT A a
AN FRANCISCO, April 4 (AP) The Independent French News FAMOUS "WARRIOR*'\
ADIUSTMENT FILED
wo men were buried in a land- Agency said todny that reports
HORSE DFSTRC
( and another died in a wet reaching it via Stockholm suggest
E D M 0 W 6 N . April A (CP)-The
LONDON.
Aoril
4
(CP
Cal
iway accident today as heavy there has been a mut'ny in the
Alberta Supreme Court Judgment
famous, veteran of the First
II and high winds swept over Italian Fleet because of the pres- A
War. Lord Moid-tone's horse „
declaring the Provincial debt adthem Cal fornia, damnginR prop- ence of Nazi sailors aboard Italian nor." has be*n destroyed because ailjustment act ultra vires was formaland crops, and threatening warships sunk in lait week's battle filling health, it was disclosed to- ly filed by court officials today,
of Cape Ma ta nanday.
making the Judgment effective.
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Women to Probe
Orange Charges
NANAIMO, B.C- April 4 <CP)The British Columbia Provincial
Council of Women at their annual
meeting today took steps to investigate private information that Japanese oranges are reaching Canada
and are being canned by B.C. companies as Mandarin oranges.
The council decided to ask Mrs.
F. J. Thomson of Vancouver. National Convener of the organization, to Investigate the charges.
FIND WOMAN DUD
BY HUSBAND'S HAND
AGASSIZ, B.C., April 4 (CP)-A
coroner's Jury- probing the death at
Rustad lumber camp on Harrison
Lake Tuesday of Mrs. Alma Ekman.
37, found she died of a rifle wound
and that the shot had been fired
by her husband, Helmer Ekman, 52,
while mentally unbalanced.
The body of Mrs. F.kman and that
of her husband was found tn a cottage at the camp..
VANCOUVER DRIVE
REACHES $100,000
VANCOUVER, April 4 (CP>Greater Vancouver's $300,000 drive
for Canadian War Services Fund
topped the $100,000 mark todiy.
Brig-Gen, J. '_. Clark, campaign
chairman, announced the exact total was 4101.587.

.:., : ___,

AIR PRODUCTION
IN U.S. HITS
NEW HIGH

Surprise Cabinet
Session Is Held;
Army Mobilized

WASHINGTON, April 4 (CP)
—The Office of Production
Management said today that airlane production In the United
tates set a new monthly record
during March with the delivery
of 1210 airplanes.
Great Britain and the United
States Army and Navy received
1074 ot the planes, the P.M. said.
In January 1030 planes were
delivered and in February the
figure was 972.

S

Ministers Stay at Offices as if News
Reports Murder Grave
of Gravity Expected Quickly; Border to
Hungary Closed; King Issues Call
of 3 Eskimos on
Belcher Islands
OTTAWA, April 4 (OP). - Commissioner S. T. Wood of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police today told
The Canadian Press that a message
from the North indicated that three
Eskimos had been killed in murders on Belcher Islands in Hudson
Bay, ln February.
The Commissioner said the police
information did not show whether
men, women or children were the
victims.
A Mounted Police officer would
leave Ottawa immediately to investigate and would travel by air.
the Commissioner said,
The Belcher Islands Eskimos have
been in contact with white men t*t
longer than most of their kinsmen
in the North as most of them h»ve
visited Moose Factory, a post established by the Hudson's Bay Company more than 200 years ago. Officials estimated there were about
100 Eskimos on the Islands.

Gardiner Replies
lo Criticism of
Wheal Program
OTTAWA, April 4 (CP) .-Agriculture M'nister Gardiner told
the House-ol Commons tod^y the
GoverniriefU'i wheat acreage reduction program Is designed to
make available for war purposes
$100,000,000 which would otherwise be spent on Western agriculture if Western farmers received
the same treatment as other
classes in the country.
In a brief speech in reply to
criticism of the policy voiced by
members in all parties, Mr. Gardiner said the policy would, not put
money in the Western farmers'
pockets but would take money out
of them.
"The farmers of Western Canada
know that this policy is not putting
money into their pockets, whether
the moriey comes from the treasury
of Canada or from any other
sources," Mr. Gardiner said.
"They know that this policy is
taking money out of thoir pockets
and making it possible for this Dominion to finance the war to the
extent of at least $100,000,000 more
than would be the case if the Gov
ernment did for the wheat growers
of the West what they are doing
for most of the other people of
Canada.
"We are not begging for the
West We are not asking memben
from any part of thli country to
put money Into the pocketi of
the Weitern wheat growers.

"We are asking the people of all
Canada, and I believe we have the
support of 90 per cent of them, to
help the farmers over one of the
most difficult periods ever experienced and to make it a little easier
to avoid paying storage charges on
wheat" said the Minister.

5.A.A.F. Moke Hits on
Italian Retreat
NAIROBI. Kenya Colony, April 4
(CP).—The South African Air Force
Issued this communique Friday:
"Continuing their attacks on the
retreating Italians, the South Afri
can Air Force on April 2 (Wednes^
day) heavily bombed lorries or
the Addis Ababa-Dessie Road. Di
rect hits were registered on closely
parked vehicles.
"On the Diredawa-Addis Ababa
road armored vehicles and mechanical transport were machine-gunned.
The occupants were seen to leave
their vehicles and rush Into the
bush."

CANADIAN SHIP
AND GERMAN SUB
COLLIDE AT SEA
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, April 4 (CP).-The crew
of a big merchant ship, her hull
pierced below the waterline, told
today of her race for this harbor
after a collision with a German
submarine.
A crew hand said the two vessels struck in the Atlantic as4he
submarine came to the surface
early in the morning. Water flooded the merchant ship's engine
room but the crew swiftly plugged
the hole with lumber, rags and
paper.
The sub started to shell the ship
but tired no torpedoes and her
guns went dead after a few
rounds. This led the crewmen to
believe she may have sunk.
The merchant ship steamed
away from the scene with all pos.
slblc speed and continued her voy
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BELGRADE, April 5 (Saturday) (API—Premier Dusan j
Simovic met four and a half hours with his Cabinet in an extraordinary session that led to predictions in informed circles that
the "zero hour" had arrived in Yugoslav-German relations.
After the unprecedented meeting which did not break up
until 2:30 a.m. today no communique was issued but a semi- %
official explanation said "the critical foreign question" had
been discussed.
It was disclosed last night that King Peter In a royal
proclamation had ordered mobilization of the "entire military
might of the Kingdom offYugoslavia
Thousands of troops rushed
to the frontiers. It was estimated 1,500,000 men had been
called to the Army by a royal
decree disclosed late last night.
The nation's Ministers, from the
tough General-Premier Dusan Simovic down, wore grave expressions
as they left the meeting, described
OTTAWA, April 4 (CP)-Munias unprecedented.
Minister Howe today told The
Many refused to return home, tions
Canadian
Press a Government-ownstaying instead at their offices be- ed company
to be known as the
side telephones which they appar- Wartime Merchant
Ltd.,
ently expected to bring them grave with Mr. MacMillan Shipping
of Vancouver
news at any moment.
as head has been formed to conThe closed Hungarian border centrate on construction of merchant
seemed likely to be the explosion ships.
point as reports piled up of troop The company probably will b s '
movements and concentrations on located in Montreal.
both sides of that frontier.
Mr. MacMillan's place as ChairThe Royal Proclamation mobil- man of the Wartimes Requirement*
Board
will be taken by R.A.C. Henizing the "entire military mt$ht
of the Kingdom of Jugoslavia" ry, at present advisor In Economics
of
the
Munitions Department
was Issued April 1 but it was
"The new company will concenmade public for the first time, in
trate
ith'
fcargo ship coh'sl-'uftloh,"'
Saturday's taorning newspapers.
Mr. Howe said. "At preient there
The Army took over the entire are orders for 20 cargo ships and it
railway system tonight, even eject- is hoped the cargo ship industry
ing civilian passengers from trains will be greatly developed."
already made up as it sped to meet
The Minister said the new comthe threat of impending war with pany would have nothing to do with
Germany.
naval ship construction or repair
The Reichswehr, massed already work which would remain under
on the Yugoslavian borders of Ru- D. B. Carswell, Director General
mania and Bulgaria, appeared ill of Naval Construction.
mechanized force at a new point: Other members of the new comOn the Hungarian - Yugoslavian pany will be announced shortly.
frontier at Szeoed, about 100 miles
due North of Belgrade.
A message received here said
Hungarian towns near the Yugoslav frontier had been blacked out
on orders from Budapest
Belgrade had two short practice
blackouts during the evening and
a special decree forbade anyone
to leave the city without a police
DUBLIN, April 4 (AP). - Eire,
permit.
facing her worst gasoline shortage
Communists distributed leaflets since invention of the horseless caron the streets demanding that the riage, can't even go back to horso
Government make a mutual as- and buggy days because there aro
sistance pact with Ruuia after few horses available. There has
"tearing to bits the treacherous been an epidemic of hoof and mouth
agreement whereby this country disease.
Joined the Trl-Partlte
Pact"
Private automobiles have almost
signed by the former regime.
disappeared from Dublin's streets.
The defence preparations halted
A few taxis still operate and buses
the movement of rail freight through
move on schedule, but otherwise
Yugoslavia to Italy and Germany
transportation is by foot, bicycles,
which, reliable sources said, in- a few old carriages and ancient
cludes some Rumanian oil.
conveyances which look strangely
out of place in this bustling modThe Yugoslav Government postern city.
poned probably until Saturday its
long-awaited declaration of foreign
It Ls no secret that Eire is runpolicy, on which the issue of peace ning
short of almost everything but
or war with the Axis may hang laughter
and confidence.
but the Army was taking no Long dependent on the Importing
chances.
of wheat, the country has not
Army strength showed itself enough to sustain itself and already
particularly ln the expanding de- dipers in restaurants and hotels
fences of the Vardar Valley, the find evidence of this shortage. The
funnel toward which any South- Government is appealing to farmto plant every inch of available
bound German attack must gravi- ers
soil. Farmers who do not till the land
tate.
will
be punished.
One political leader at Skoplje:
key city of the Vardar, declared: Coal ls scarce.
"We are at war already; and mind
you, we are not going to wait for
the Germans to attack."

MacMillan Heads
New Gov't Owned
Shipping Co.

Eire Feeling
Effect of War

BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 4
(AP).—It was reported tonight that
the Yugoslav-Hungarian frontier
had been closed.
Reports said bridges and roads
Min. Max.
at the border had been mined by
NELSON
34 49
the Yugoslavs.
Victoria
44 56
40 50
BERN, Switzerland, April 5 (Sat- Nanaimo
40 53
urday) (AP).—The Italian Consul Vancouver
38 58
at Zagreb, the Croatian capital of Kamloops
30 53
Yugoslavia, left last night for Italy Prince George
44 48
with members of his staff, the Ger- Estevan Point
38 53
man News Agency DNB reported Prince Rupert
Langara
43- 51
early today.
Atlin
27 37
38 48
NEW YORK, April 4 (AP).— Dawson, Y. T
47 62
The British Broadcasting Corpor- Seattle
49 64
ation In • broadcast heard by Portland
50 59
NBC reported tonight that Yugo- San Francisco
38 53
slav anti-aircraft batteries fired Spokane
46 50
on • number of unidentified Penticton
planes early Saturday (Yugoslav Vernon
33 —
timt) when they crossed the Kelowna
32 —
Yugoslav-German border. No de- Grand Forks
34
tails were given.
Kaslo
33
Cranbrook
30 53
_
28 50
NEW YORK, April 4 (AP). - Calgary
24 so
The National Broadcasting Com- Edmonton
Swift
Current
26
48
pany quoted the Budapest Radio as
29 37
reporting tonight that civilians Regina
Prince
Albert
27
were being evacuated from Zara.
26 43
Italian Dalmatlon coast town sep- Winnipeg
Forecast:
Kootenay:
Light
variable
arated from the Italian Peninsula
winds, cloudy with showers in the
by the Adriatic Sea.
morning, becoming fair In the af- BERLIN. April 4 (AP). - Foreign ternoon. Little change in temperaMinister Yosuke Matsuoka of Ja- ture. Light frosts at night
pan, returning from Rome, arrived Level of the West Arm at Nelson
lodav and was greeted by Foreign Friday at 1:00 p.m. was .12 foot
above the low-water mark.
Minister Ribbentrop.

_______
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NELSONS
MASSED
CHOIRS
Presentation of

"Olivet to Calvary"
A portrayal ot the Savlour'i l a i t d a y i - * | n chorines and 10I01.

TUESDAY, APRIL Sth—8 P.M.
CAPITOL THEATRE
'

ADMISSION 2 5 *

Proceed! to t h i W a r S s r v t o n Fund.

Inttlji-nm (Eljitrrij
Stanley and Silic* Sti.
G. Hopka, Pastor.
10:111 a.m.-Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Wonhip.
7:30 pjn.—Evening Service.
GOOD FRIDAY
11:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

Jj0lg I w k UttUm 8-enrira
TUESDAY—Cantata—"Olivet to Calvary"

$r?0hgt?rtmt

WEDNESDAY—First Baptist Church
THURSDAY—Bethel Tabernacle
COOD FRIDAY—11:00 a.m.—Trinity United
8:00 p.m.—First Presbyterian

Easter Sunrise Service—7 a.m. Gyro Park
M u i l c hy Salvation A r m y B * n d . Ohureh C h o l r i n q u e i t e d to attend.

OT B A K E R

$t. flairi's
to* b QHjurrif

STREET

A Branch of Th* Mother Church
The Writ Church of Chriit,
Scientist In Boston, Mass.
Sundiy School 9:46 u n .
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject L e « o n - 8 e r m o n
"UNREALITY"

Wedneiday Teitlmonlal Meeting
8 pjn.
FREE R E A D I N G ROOM I N
CHURCH • U H - D I N Q -

Stanley and Silica
Rev. F. Hilliard, M.A. B.D.
SUNDAY
VOTING MO A.M.-0:J0 P.M.
9:48 a.m.—Sunday School as usual.
11:00 a.m.—The Girli' C h o i r —
"Any Root of Bitterness."
Reception of new members.
7:30 pjn.—"As God Sees."
Monday, 8:00 p.m.—W. A. in the
Veitry.
Wednesday—Y. P. S. Social.
Holy Week Services — See display advertisement.

All Cordially Welcome

PentecosUl.

Wmker St

Q.rinttg Inttri

Paitor and M r * . C A . C. Story

Siturday, JS*), Chlldren'i Church
SUNDA-V—•»,. \
_
• ..
9:45 « n . - 4 u n < U ? School,./ *._.*
11:00 »JB. ind 7:80 pjn. *nS Uv«ry. night (except Saturday
and Monday)

*x£Mtoto*%
Josephine and Silica Streets
Rev. J. A Donnell, Minister
Church School at 10 am.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Come and worship with us.

Evanrttlit and Mr>.
J. 1 . BARNES
A Kootenay Fellowship MeeBng
at 10:30 u n , 2:30 p.m. and 7:45
p.m. on Good Friday.

PLAN TO COME

Voting on union with St. Paul's
in Church parlor from 9:30 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m., except during hours
of service.

Soroptimists Devote Winnipeg Rangers
Take Saskatoon for
All Money Raised
Junior Series Lead
Publicly to Welfare
All money raised publicly by the
Nelion Soroptimist Club since its
inception five years ago has been
devoted to welfare projects. This
nun totalled about $627 or 40 per
cent of the money handled by the
Club and was raised variously
through tag days, public entertainments and other means.

WINNIPEG, April 4 ,<CP)-Baldy
Northcott's Winnipeg Rangeri took
the jump In the Western Canada
junior hockey final tonight, defeating Russ McQuarrle's Saskatoon
Quakers 6-4 in the tint ot the bestof-seven series. Second and third
games will be played here Monday
and Wednesday nights.

Excessive Worry
Sips the Nervous System
Worry. *rer businesi or household duties, Hidden
•hock, distressing newa, the foolish attempt to put a
week of normal life into 24 hours all put a strain on
the nervous system it cannot stand.
If you are tired, listless, nervous and worried why
not give Milburn'i Health and Nerve Pills a chance
to help put you on your feet again?
Thev are a blood enriching and nerve tonic containing essential elements
for the blood and the nervous system.
Help youraelf back to health—happiness by taking H. A N. Pilla.
Price 50c a box. 85 pills, at all drug counters.
look for our registered trade mark a "Red Heart" on the package.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto. Out.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
G E O R G E B E N W E L L , Proprietor,

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

grauiimamMt
Qtyurrlj

Vancouver Wins
Pacific Crown

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE

MR. A N D M R 8 . P E T E R K A P A K , Propi.

PHONE

*j*ta
M*t

1" "ur new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms in 'he Intenora-Bath or Shower

*****
_>3™

S P E C I A L R A T E S BY T H E W E E K OR M O N T H

VANCOUVER" FrnW'T"

Duff erln Hotel
I J 0 0 Seymour St.

N e w l y renovated throughout. Phones i n d elevator

V m c o u v e r . B. C. Coleman. Alta , Proprietor
^-nrtin « VIM.. iriiiJ_i_i

Allowed on Your 014
Mattreii
When you buy a

Super Rest Unit

FINK'S

Moro Head of
Boxla, Trail;
Miller, toad

Youthful Artists
(harm in Maude
Dolphin Recital

Mrs. C. Williams
oi Trail Passe

Argument Heated as Fencing of Park
.Discussed by Trail Council, Parks
Board, Ratepayers and Athletic Body

— LIVER
I N

YOU MODE PEj

PREXIES REVIEW
SOROPTIMIST RISE
AT 5th BIRTHDAY

Mayor Gordon Tells Rosslanders ol
Savings; Asks Support War Services

21 Births Registered
in March at Rossland

Consolidated Mining & Smeltini
Company of Canada, Limited
Elephant

Tadanac

Hotel Abbotsford
VANCOUVER, B.C.

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

$5

No Presbyterian
Services Nelson;
Pastor at Creston

Plumbing

HUME-W. C. Grieve, A. W.Flannery, Jack Nevin, R. C. LamP-rkhurst, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. mers, Spokane; G. L. Finch, R.
Cheyne, R. B. Staples, Kelowna;
Bremner. J. P. Watts, c. A. Barham, Mrs. F. Minifle, Castlegar; W. G.
C. R. Chopin, Vancouver; M. P.Moll, Penticton.

"Best Team Won"
Comments Morris
as Smokies Home

United Churches
at Kelson Vole
on Union Sunday

Sapttat (Htjttrrlf

CAPITOL .THEATRE

Jirfil Qtyitrrli ot
(WjrW, fcrfenttat

ig oi tb* league* the League
ageri ind Coaches shall meet
with lhe Executive to discjjj
season's policies and
was dont last year.
The meeting reci
coming Executi
(or the u i
ba bought
playoff
The
ered '
(rom
team
Regret
S. P. McMy.ie wa* leaving thi
city. The NiWnTAfJWSs losing,one
of its best faogmen
and hockey
(am, and a let V o l ' t h a n k s and best
wishes was ordered written to him
(or hia assistance in the past.

TRAIL. B.C. April 4-**We_l, 1
playing of t h * N i l i o n - K l m b e r l e y
.-.- A reiolutlon that B.C. apply (or
guess the belt' team won,' comJuvenile series on such poor l e *
Junior "A" rating io that Iti
mented Jimmy Morris, Trail Smoke
that " I t w a i v i r t u a l l y I m p o u l b l *
chimplom might one* mer* parEater Coach and defenceman, when
for a good t o r n t o d i i p l a y i t i
ticipate In Memorial Oup playFURNITURE
"the boyi" returned from Lethtrue U l e n t t . " "Beciuse of the t r e downi w u pined at t h * innuil
bridge Friday.
mendous
Increase
of
artificial
loe
meeting of th* Nelion Amateur
P h o n i 66$
441 Baker I t
Joe
Benoit
came
ln
on
the
bus
• r a n * * , " Mr. Chamberlain pointed
Hockey Auoolatlon In th* City
with the Smokies, and the arrival
out there w a i no need t o play
Hall Friday night
time,
12:05
p.m.
was
a
big
break
It wai pointed out by D. G. important gamei on any ie* but
for all the school kids to get in some
t h * best,
i
(Sliurrli
Chamberlain, who w u elected
real hero worship. Joe'i path, from
President
(Or hil fifth term, that
the bus to private car on the other
There will be no services ln this
Th* election of officers resulted
Nelion next year would make • in many of the old executive being
side
ot the station wai reminiscent
Church Sunday, April 8, 1041.
marked bid (or provincial Junior returned to office. Mr. Chamberlain
of a misguided bee hive investihonon, and that tven the B.C. will lerve his filth term In the
gator, minus the sprint, with the
title might be anticipated. Many Preildency, with Mr. Wood again
kids yelling "Hey Joe, how'ya
of thll year'i crick Juveniles will Secretary and Thomas Homenham
doin'? aa tney streamed alongside
and behind him.
mav* up to bolster .th* Junior Treasurer. M. N. (Slim) Porter wat
ranks whleh *lre*dy Inoluda u v - elected' Vlce-Preildent. Director!
Bob Marshall, Len Wade and Les
•ral mimben of Nelien'i provln- chosen were Alex Ringrose, Jack
Christensen stayed behind In Alcial chimpion Juvei of l u t year. Reid and "Scotty" Mitchell.
berta to vliit relatlvei. Wide and
Thli would give Nelson, with one
Chriitenien are spending their time
Baker and Hendryx St*.
or two exception!, nxictly th* A M E N D T R A N 8 F E R
at Calgary, and Marshall la visiting
TRAIL, B. C , April 4 - Loul
C. R. Martin, Paitor.
ume club thit won the provinclil B Y L A W
hla home at Vulcan.
Congregations
of
St.
Paul's
United
Sun., 10:00 a m - S u n d a y School.
title In Iti dlviiion igalnit topMike Buckna's ankle, hurt In the Moro w u reelected Preiident c
Jim Avis, Coach of the M. R. K. and Trinity United Churches wSl
the TraU Golden Bean, at th
11:00 a.m. — Scandinavian
notch te«mi two yean previously.
leoond-to-last
playoff
game,
ls.
acWorahip.
Thll gives tha Nelion officials Bantam team, presented an amend- vote Sunday tn their respective cording to Morrli, itlll pretty bad, annual meeting ot the Trail B o i l
reason to believe that they would ment to the bylaws whereby no Church halls on the proposed union and It will probably be a week or Club held at tne Memorial Hall o
7:30 p.m.-Engllih Worihip
have • potential Junior chimpion club could sign a player unless the of the two Churchei. Polling opens two before be can get around on it Thursday night Hugh Miller wa
Wed., 8 p.m. — Prayer meeting.
release of tbe player was (irst se- at 9:30 a.m. and will continue till properly.
alio reelected coach.
>
team
(or 1941-42.
We Welcome You.
cured trom his present club. If ap- 9:30 p.m.
The remaining officen choie
plication is refused, the matter could
Spiritual
and
temporal
bases
on
were
Jim
Kendall,
Vice-Preslden
Mr, Chamberlain along with Sec- be referred to the Executive lor
which the proposed union would be
B r u n o Sammartino, Secretin
retary Jack Wood, who also con- final decision. Teams using unre- effected wai presented by the two
Ralph Temple, Treuurer; Mi
!tr*1
gratulated Jack Reid for operating leased playeri shall forfeit games Official Boards at separate congreO'Brien, Jamea Buchanan, and P. 1
a Nelson Junior team with consider- in which these players are used. gational meetings March 23, Both
Mclntyre, Honorary Presidents; an
able success this, year so as to keep The amendment was passed. Under adherents. and members will vote,
R. R. Burm, M.L-A, and J. A. Ml
competition in that division alive, the old bylaw which itill holds, no Should the voti of the adherents
lar,
Honorary Vice-Presidents.
felt that the C.A.H.A. could un- transfers can be made after open- differ materially (rom that o( the
Miniiter, Rev. T. H. Harrli
Carroll Kendall, W. J. Wagstal
doubtedly afford to sponsor tha ing of the leagues.
memberi, the memben will vote a
Church School 9:49 a.m.
Bert Itcpton, Frank Babuin, Ra
playdowni including this province.
Communion Service 11:00 a.m.
Another amendment proposed by second time atter consideration of
Sambrook and Bill Turik w a
"If they coul dsalt away $53,000 Mr. Avis whereby any player smok- the wishes of the adherents. Thil
Morning Worship 11:00.
elected to the Executive.
for
lean
years,
they
shouldn't
worry
vote
will
be
decisive.
"THE TRIUMPH OF CHRIST."
ing in or out of the hockey season
The Executive will make a:
about the gates at Edmonton," Mr. be expelled from Nelson kid hockey
Shirley Hall 3:00 p.m.
George A. Hoover ls Returning
rangementa with the Trail Rln
Wood
said.
"It
was
explained
to
us
was defeated.
Evening Service 7:30.
Officer for Trinity, and Robert
Committee
regarding the b o *
The charm of youthful artists
by the B.C.A.HA. officials that the
It was decided that before the Smillie (or St. Paul's.
" G l o r y i n g In t h i C r o u . "
combined with fine musical per- floor, within the next few dayi.
Dominion body had decided that the
formance!
to
make
the
third
annual
B.C. Juniora weren't worth being
recital by the_puplla of Misi Maude
bothered with, since money was lost
I. Dolphin, L.ILS.M., Friday night a
on the series at Edmonton when
delight to the mustc-minded. Tweg
Trail Tigers found themselvei outty young artists and a gueat trio
classed in recent years. In its stead
-ere featured in the program before
a aeries was financed between the
large audience In St. Paul'i United
B.C. winners and the Alberta Junior
"B" tltllsti, while the Edmonton
Guest artists, the Instrumental
teim went on ln the Canadian playtrio of Mrs. James Fruer, Miss
downs,
Dolphin an< R. E. Stratton in their
TRAIL, B. C , April 4 - Ml
CALIBRE ON RI8E
performance added largely to the Charles Williams, aged 79, died
V A N C O U V E R , April * ( C P ) - A
entertainment.
A
violin
quarteL
the
Trail-Tadanac Hospital aboi
goal b y Jack Riley after l i g h t
"However, I must point out, bepiano duets, and piano and violin 1:30 Friday morning, following
m i n u t e i of overtime play tonight cause of the large number of artisolos
were
blended
delightfully
to
lengthy
illness.
gave V m c o u v e r Lioni a 5-4 vloTRAIL, B. C, April 4—Two hours il not lurvivlng," he nid.
ficial ice rinki ih the Province, and
Mrs. Williami, who, with her hu
tory over Spokane Bomberi and
The Athletic Association wai not make the program one of perfect
of debate, heated and otherwise,
band, lived In Trail since 1922,
t h i Pacific C o u t Hockey League since bantam, midget and Juvenile with free expressions of opinion on mercenary, lt was Interested only in balance.
born at Hockwold, Norfolk, 1
crown w h i c h t h i y held l a i t year. hockey is being sponsored on a large the manner in which sport ln Trail maintaining sport in the city, Mr
CERTIFICATES AWARDED
land, and came to Lumaden, Si
Other Vancouver K o r a n w * r * schale to provide material tor the was supported or was not sup- Williams stated.
Presentation of 1940 certificates
O'Neill, t w e , Hutton and Wood. juniors, that the calibre of the Jun- ported, vied againit demands tor
Dr. W. J. Endicott referred to a during the intermission w u a high' In 1910. moving from there to Tra
She u lurvived by her husfosn
Spokane marksmen w e r e Blyth, i o n ls undoubtedly riling. So I feel "Democratic dealing" and against proposal two years ago, in response
that a strong representation should achisatloni of autocracy of the to an appeal to support junior and light of the recital. A ipeclal award three daughters, Mrs. A. E. Pitt
M i r t e l I, Scharfe i n d V i c k e n ,
be mide to the C.A.H.A. through Trail Amateur Athletic Association, Juvenile hockey, to organize i w u made to Norma wood for the way of Trail. Mrs. A. Butler
the B.C.AH A. that we again should the Trail Parks Board and the Trail Church League. The offer was re- longest houri of practice. The DU Hambley, Sask.. and Mrs. Grov
ai a token of appreciation in White of Wycllffe; and one ( 0
be allowed to compete ln the Mem- City Council took place at a special jected, leaving him to infer that a pill
turn presented Miss Dolphin with Edwin of Shell Lake, Sask.
,
orial Cup playdowns."
meeting of the Trail Council Friday commercial rather than spiritual a beautiful bouquet
The funeral will be held Mondaj
"Because there is now midget and night.
aspect was encouraged among the
Rev. J. G. Holmes w u Chairman,
Juvenile competition whereas there
younger
boys.
Mr.
Stewart
later
reTaking part were: Violin quartet,
Centre of the argument was tho
VANCOUVER, AprU 4 (CPl-Tl
was none In the past, which resulted
proposed fencing ot Butler Park, plied, to Dr. Endicott, explaining it Eric Holmgren, Harry Wassick, Wil- Japanese ship Cuba Maru lail
1 nthe poor Junior representatives." advooated by P. F. Mclntyre, the was not possible to obtain ice,
liam DeRidder and William Walley; from this port today for Puj
Rev. W. 3. Forbei-Robertson, Pas- Mr. Chamberlain aaid. "I am sure
piano dueL Gale Dawion and Pa- Sound without a shipment of Br:
tor of the Flnt Presbyterian Church that there will be a vastly increased Chairman of the Parks Board, and I N D I G N A T I O N V O I C E D
tricia Birkbeck, Frances Aldersmith ish Columbia hemlock logi for 1
st Nelson until last week, when he level of performance in the Junior by the Athletic Association, as the
G. M. Thomson's attack on theand Margery Fraaer; violin lolos, pan ahe had Intended to load.
only
means
of
continuing
organized
was requested to take charge at division, and I feel that strong pres!
"selfish attitude" ol "a few people' William Apostoliuk, Fred Peraaio,
Creston. will conduct his fint Sun- sure should be brought to bear so Summer sports In the City. Aga ,nst brought indignant cries from the Karln Franklin. Desmond Mayne,
day services there tomorrow. Mr. that Junior playoffi could be re-this view was the opinion voiced in ratepayers, but he stood his ground Derek Pollard, WiUiam Walley, Wilthe main by members o l the Trail
Robertson came to Nelson late in stored to the old standard."
Ratepayers' Association that such to explain that he felt the erection liam DeRidder, Harry Waulck, Jean
1041 and conducted his final services
In the resolution, it was decided action would injure children's and of a fence and night games would Hammer and Eric Holmgren; piano
here laat Sunday.
to contact Trail and Vernon re- junior sports as the enclosure would mean more playing hours lor young- lolos, Jamea Dawson, Joan Wigg,
No new appointment h u bean garding this matter, since they na- be monopolized by organized sports, sters and increase gate receipts lor Dorothy Harkness, Gale Dawion,
made for the Nelson charge, and turally were also vitally concerned and also that such a fence would be organized sports. Fans, he waa con- Patricia Birkbeck, Ann Hamilton,
June Fraier, Norma Wood, Francei
there will be no services Sunday.
with this point.
an eye-sore and would depreciate vinced, would prefer a softball game Aldersmith and Margery Fraier.
the value of the surrounding prop- at night, to a "hot show". He felt
U8E ARTIFICIAL ICE
Accompaniment for the singing ot A liver that fails to secrete all ti
that the Park, as planned, would
erty.
Another resolution that w u fabe a property asset. Kenneway ob "O Canada" wai played by Frances bile it thould may be the cause >
NAKUSP CHURCH AID
Reiterated demands of David Jected to the word "selfish" and Aldersmith; and for the closing much of the misery of tampon:
vored by the meeting, and which
.
STAGES SPRING TEA w i l l alio be referred to the B. C. Kenneway, President of the Trail stated that the Ratepayers were will- "God Save the King" by Margery constipation. It la Important thai
A. H . A., l l t h a t all championship Ratepayers' Association, for a pleb- ing to have the project put to a Fraser.
fore that the laxative you take al
NAKUSP, B. C.— The United
games should be played on good iscite, and a challenge from the plebiscite, and were wiling to abide
helpi stimulate sufficient bile fl<
Church Ladies Aid realized the sum
floor on Mayor Clark's recent state- by the majority decision.
Ice.
M
r
.
Chamberlain,
who
preto act on intestinal waste. Thil
of $16.85 at a Spring tea at the home
ment in Council that a plebiscite
sented
t
h
e
resolution,
explained
why B e e c h a m s F i l l s are increi
of Mrs. H. L. Miller. Mrs. G. P. Hors.Questioned as to the Park Board's
t h i t "good Ice" be t i k e n to mean was not necessary, brought the exingly favored as a laxative. 1
ley was in charge of the sale of
reaction,
should
the
plan
be
vetoea,
t h i t when suitable natural Ice was planation from Mayor Clark that
helping stimulate bile flow, tl
home cooking and Mrs. B. McRobavailable, playoff strles could be the statement was his personal op- Mr, Mclntyre stated that tbe Board
erts of the sale of candy. Assisting
purely vegetable compound hai
wanted
to
know
for
what
purpoie
inion. Mayor Clark pointed out that,
played under' those conditions.
with the tea were Mn. G. Johnson,
drive away the headachy, tired ft
with the exception of capital ex- the Park waa to be used, and would
Mr. Wood explained t h i t t h e
Mrs. O. Salstrom, Mrs. M. Ion, Mrs.
penditures, it was necessary to ob- make plans to beautify it accordProgress and activity of the Nel- ing that cornea from faulty elimii
cause of t h e resolution w u t h e
Miller, Mrs. La Rue, Mrs. W. Martin.
tain a petition for a plebiscite from ingly.
aon Soroptimist Club u lt rose to tion. Buy Beechams Pills at yc
two-thirds of the ratepayers of*the
^ ^
Proposed purchase of the Robert- take its active place among the druggist's
City, and he did not think this son subdivision, which he said had friendship and service clubs of Nel
could be obtained.
been turned down by the Parks son w u told Friday night by the
At the close of the meeting. Board in 1936, was another ques- President and five Fast Presidents
Mayor Clark instructed the Council tion raised by T. O. Davies, Mayor u the Club's fifth birthday was
to reserve its "verdict" until Mon- Clark stated that at the time the commemorated at a dinner meeting.
birthday cake, decked with five
day, and the Council Meeting ad- Parks Board did not have the power A
to fence in any public property, candles, graced the decorated table.
journed.
and
that
legislation
authorizing
the
Reviews
of their year in office
The Ratepayers Association was
were given by Mri. Gretchen Gibheavily represented and the opinion fencing of property t&c parks was son, 1936 Vice-President In the abnot
passed
until
1939.
Mayor
Clark
ROSSLAND, B.C., April 4—Ross- In itreet Improvements since 1931.
was expressed by Joseph Hart,
Rossland's population had risen Secretary, that majority opinion pointed out later that the passing sence of Miss Caroline De Wolfe
land War Services Fund campaign
was inaugurated Thursday when 45 rapidly in the last few years until should be the deciding factor. The of such legislation has obviously President; Miss Emily Hamson, 1938
President Miss Jean Gilker 1939
now
it
was
estimated
at
4O00.
In
business men meeting at luncheon
reply was made by S. C. Stewart indicated the need for it.
President; and Min Nancy Dunn,
1911 it was 2826. It dropped to 2097 that a great many others who were
pledged their support.
"I hope this point will sink in,' 1940 Pruident. Mri. Lawrence McIn
1921
but
rose
igaln
to
2848
in
»Mayor John Gordon, choosing as
interested had not attended the he said.
Phail, President briefly outlined
1931.
his subject "Dollars and Sense",
meeting ai they felt the matter
J. A. MacKinnon, Trail grand- the Club's accomplishment in 1941
Mayor Gordon stated Rossland should be thrashed out between the daddy of sports, who has organized to date. The benefits of team work
showed by actual figures how he
had worked for the good of thecitizens were laving $8000 annually residents around Butler Park area and fought for sports since "Way were readily apparent In the preicitizens. Declaring everyone was through debt refunding. This year who opposed the proposition by back when", made a scorching at- ent year'i accomplishments, ihe
anxious for these benefits to con- a surplus was expected, compared petition to the Council, and the tack on the petitioners. He had read said.
the names of those .petitioning
tinue, he a/erted It was only with a deficit of $80,000 which faced Council Itself.
Remainder of the program conagainst the project, he said, and only sisted of contribution by two mem"sense" to realise that "If they are to the City when he resumed office in
two ever took any interest in sport bers on articles from the Soropdo so the Na_i evil must be wiped 1940. He stated that the increase in INVITATION LIMITED
tixes
was
only
temporary
and
that
Tom Reid, one of the petitioners
out"
"I've taken up collections in that timist Magazine.
"ln 1942 a cut can and will be made." said that' an invitation had been
A new member, Min Dorothy
"One way in which we may help
Park for years, and only one of
This was the first time, the Mayor made through the press to all in- you has ever given me 25 cents," Fawcett wai initiated, the cereto do this," stated Mr. Gordon, "is
mony being performed by M i u
by supporting the War Services stated, that he had gathered the terested parties, to which Mayor
business and professional men to- Clark replied that the Council's in'These fellows who don't wantiJean'GUker."
Fund campaign."
The Mayor dealt first with the gether and asked them to work for vitation had been only to those who the Park fenced make me laugh. 1
had voiced an opinion on the project know how interested they are in
Rossland Cooperative Transporta- a community effort.
"All this is not electioneering. I and who had written to the Coun- sports," he said. "When sports were
tion Society, through which the
organized In Trail some of you
average transportation to Trail has think this record gives me the right cil.
The park question was introduced hadn't left the Old Country yet.
been cut from $12 to $8. If this to ask for your cooperation,"
by
presentation
of
a
park
plan
by
"When we had open air rink
amount was multiplied by the 800
The War Services Fund objective
ROSSLAND, B. C. - Vital itamen affected by the saving, it meant for Rossland Is $2500. He explained Mr. Mclntyre, indicating a playing here and I was out shovelling off
tistics for Rossland show 21 births,
that a total of $3200 more per that a Patriotic Society drive with field In the centre of the area sur- snow you'd pass by and call out two deaths and two marriagei dur- f k i -dMrttoaMM It not puMihtd ot itlipl
month could now be spent in thean objective of $8000 had been rounded by the fence 6ft feet high, 'Atta-boy, Jack,' and not one of you ing March. Theie compare with ilx
ky A* Lquw Central Bood eo by tk
City. The organization of the Society planned. It was cancelled when it which, Mclntyre said, would be would give me a hand, and it was births, three deathi and three marGomrnaM ol Bit
had also meant safer driving and was found that the Red Cross and covered by foliage within two your .children who were benefitting riages ln the same month last year.
years.
A
swimming
pool
and
chilNow you want to sit on your vermore work for other garages, said Community Chest were planning no
dren's
swings
would
be
arranged
andahs
and
watch
sport
and
not
pay
drive ln 1941. This meant that practhe Mayor.
tically all appeals necessary during in a garden setting at the Main for it."
$391,228 IN BUILDING
the year would be covered by the Street end, and another garden
Mayor Gordon dlscusied the War Services Fund. A Fall cam- would be laid out at the Thorn W O U L D B U Y
growth of building, showing that paign to cover all appeals was pro- Street side, with six to ten feet of P R O P E R T Y
The
garden border around the sides of
since 1937, when he took office, 118 posed by the Patriotic Society.
Mr. McKinnon's suggestion was
the fence to the street. A grand that the City of Trail buy property
new homes had been built and that
Other speakers were E. E. Per- stand would be erected at the Thorn and erect a fence and that the taxthe total amount of building reached
the sum of $391,228. Local business klm. W. McKenzie, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Street-Columbia Avenue corner.
payers support sports. He rememA.
K. Mclntyre. V.G., Rev. D. S.
and labor shared profitably in this.
T. 0 . Davies ol the Ratepayers' bered when men used to pay 50
Improvements hive been made to Catchpole, W, F. McNeill, T. S. asked Mr. Mclntyre regarding the cents to get a boat across the river
attract more residents, stated the Peters and E. M. Daly.
offer of Rotary property lor a play- before the East Trail bridge was
Mayor, and ihowed $92,000 ipent
The War Services Fund drive re- ground on Shaver's Bench, which erected and $165 had been col
ceived a splendid start toward Its he said had been ignored by thelected from 100 men.
objective when it was announced Parks Board. Mr. Davies insisted
Assurance w u given by both the
Producer! and Refinen ol
Manufacturers of
by Mayor Gordon that L. A. Camp- that the population of Trail would Mayor and by Mr. Mclntyre as
bell had sent a donation of $500. The gradually spread to Include Sha- Parka Chairman that, when organproprietors of the restaurant, he ver's Bench aa a centre instead of a ized games were not being played,
also stated, were contributing 20 subdivision, but Mr. Mclntyre the Park would be thrown open
Brand
per cent of the cost of the luncheon thought it would still be too farfree to the public.
REPAIRS-ALTERATIONS
Brand
to the campaign. A further presenta- away from the centre of the city
Finances were mentioned several
SHEET METAL WORK
tion of $48 was made by E. M. Daly for a sports ground.
times, and the situation w u exMetals
Chemicals and
B. C. Plumbing & Healing on behalf of the staff of the Rossland A need for tennis courts ln East plained u follows: Cost of tence
LEAD-ZINC
C o m p i n y , Limited
Miner.
Trail waa suggested, but Mr. Mc would be between $1200 and $1300,
Chemical Fertilizers
GOLD-SILVER
Intyrc stated that the tennis courts upkeep of gardens would probably
Ammonium Phoiphat!
at the Memorial Hall were being ig- be higher than the estimated $800
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
Sulphate ot Ammonia
nored, Indicating, he believed, lack at present necessary. Cost of erecANTIMONY
Superphosphate!
tion would be budgetted from the
of Interest ln that respect
'•
MERCURY
Monocalclum Phosphati
Objections to organized iporti on $8000 annual grant, $4000 from Ihe
City
of
Trail
and
$4000
from
the
Sundays waa conceded by Mr. MclnAlso Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur
tyre, who stated that if the Park w u Municipality of Tadanac. A surplighted for night playing lt would lus had been left l u t year.
921 WEST PENDER STREIT
do away with the necessity for playCharles Maximinco, one of tho
ing on Sunday!.
petitioners, stating that now the
Suggestion that the Athletic As- full situation had been explained,
sociation wanted to "corner" the asked that his name be taken off
The home of the tourist and traveller. Central, quiet and
Park for Ita own purposes w u de- the petition. Providing the general
comfortable. Moderate rates. Licensed.
tended by W 0 . Williams, President, public w u allowed free access ex
who'explained that difficulty in cepl at times when it w u necesFertiliser Sales—Marina Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
railing finances to keep sports go- sary to charge for organized sport,
ing had cauied the collapse of soccer and If. u he believed, the project
Metal and Fertiliser Sales—215 St. |amei St., Montrei
would
beautify
the
area,
he
felt
that
and
other
junior
sports.
Baseball
was
Capt E. T. McLENNAN, Manager
said to be the only surviving Sum- he had no further groundi for
mer iport In the city, "and even tbat objection.

ICH U R(H ESI
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N.A.H.A. Asks That B.C. Puck Juniors
Again Restored lo "A" Class Rating;
Association Officers Are Reelected

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

'The Brightest Spot on Pender Street"
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New

Sno-White
Kec^cWasliers

: ' •

Everything you desire in a fine washer. Beautiful appearance, 3-coat porcelain enamel tub,- General
Electric motor. Heavy Lowell wringer. No oiling required. Fully guaranteed. A money saver. Makes wash
day a pleasure.

•

Lady Hudson Shoes

I M S ' down, 10' monthly
pay mon ti of $7.50, Including Carrying Charge.

More stylish and comfortable than ever. You can be
dressed iri style as well as have comfort. Choose from
blue, black and tan styles, of crushkid, calf and gabardine gores, ties
and pumps. Cuban and high heels.
Sizes 5 to &Vi, AAA to C. Pair

AMC Electric
Refrigerators

$5-50

Juit 1 only at the eld prlee, ae come In early and lea thli great
value. Hera are thi (ten.

Girls' Style Shoes
The school girl can have ityle ai well ai foot comfort.
New patent cowboy gore ityle with dutch heel. Also
black or brown calf leather oxfords. Medium heeli.
Sizes 4 to 8. A to C. Pair

$3,98

•
•
•
e
e
e

Beautiful white porcelain cabinet of smart design.
6.3 cubic feet capacity.
Plenty of ice cubes.
Hermetically sealed freezing unit.
Large utility bin.
All metal parts chromium plated.

$15.00 down, bilince
$1142 a month for 18
montha, Including
carrying charge.

Men's,

Stylecrest
SHOES
The style-shoe for men is StylecresL The popular Bay-branded
line. Well known for its dressiness,
comfort and wear. Made on well fitting lasts. Choose Irom black or
brown kid and calf leather oxfords.
Blucher or balmoral cut. Sizes 6
to 11. B to E. Pair

$79,50

$210,00

New Bedroom
Ensemble
Walnut vanity with handsome mirror. Walnut fourdrawer chiffonier, 4' 6" walnut bed. Vanity-seat.
Restmore giant cable spring. Simmons Leader spring
mattress.

$5,50

Budget D M down, balance In 10 fqual paymanti
of $-.3« Including carrying
charge.

Dress Smartly and Save

$99,00

in These Fine
Sale of Scatter Rugs

Spring
Suits

Seldom have you been able to buy such rugs for so little. All
wool reversible rugs in size 2Jx48 or Axminster Rugs ln size
27x90. Good range of colors and designs.
he* QQ
Special .'.
«D_J.i70

Imported British fabrics, tailored to rigid
"Bay" specifications. In all the latest
styles and models. Single and doublebreasted, pleated trousers or conservative
fittings. Style and quality combined. In
sizes 35 to 44.

Wabasso Sheets!' and
Pillow Slips
A perfect combi- .
nation at the right
price. Cellophone
wrapped sheets,
80x100, each

$26,95
Extra Pants

$1.49

$6.95

Men's New Spring Hats

Hemstitched
or
plain pillow cases,
each

The "Beaver" is our most popular hat.
Only at the "Bay" can you get this
quality hat. The new Spring styles and
shades have "it". Snap or rolled brim.
Sizes 6 % to 7%.

$3,95
Men's Fine Shirts
Imported woven broadcloths expertly tailored to assure perfect fit, and good
appearance. Fused collar attached style.
All the newest patterns in checks and
stripes. Sizes 14 to 17'/2.'

$2,00
Spring Neckwear
Buy your Easter ties now. The grandest
selection of ties we have every shown.
Included in this lot are many Imported
fabrics.

$1,00

39c

Here Are the Season's Smartestl

Coats
Full skirts, wide lapel collars,
collarless necklines, roomy
sleeves. . . these are some of
the style points of the new
Spring coat;. Select your new
coat now, Sizes 14 to 42.

$15,95
Three-Piece

Suits
A complete outfit and at a very
low price. Dressmaker suits in
plain shades, topped by a
tweed swagger topcoat. Sizes
14 to 20.

$25,00
'Teen-Age"

Dresses
Yiuthful styles to suit the
younger Miss. In new Spring
pastels. Jacket styles, Princess
styles, flared skirts. Sizes 11
to 17.

$6.95
Spring
Millinery
Chooie your Spring hat from
thli group. Gay styles in light
and dark colored straws or
felts. Style suitable for dress
and sports wear. Black, navy,
blue, rose, beige,
gold, green.

$1.95

Smart
Sweaters

Children's
Coats
Tweed or plain materials in
coats styled specially for the
youngsters.
Siies 1 to 10. .

$4.95

Gayly embroidered in bright |
shades on white and pastel
rounds, short sleeve, button
ront sweaters. White, rose*
blue, gold.
<&<* n j r
14 to 20
tSit.iJO "

?

Lady Hudson Hosiery
Your Easter finery demands the bestl
Choose the ever popular "Lady Hudson" chiffons to enhance the beauty
of your new outfit. Sparkling new
colors! Beautiful sheer hose that make
your legs still lovelier! Sizes tVt-VJV,.

$1.15

Pair

Novelty
Handbags
Positively the latest in smart
handbags for Spring. Be sure to
inspect this sparkling ( M A C
assortment. Each
y l t W

"Hercules" Bleached Sheets
A superior quality percale sheets that will give every Mtlifaction. Here's the quality you have alwayi wanted, a n n *
Size 80x100. Pair
."
$«J,j)5

Embroidered Pillow Slips
Here's a iplendld Easter gift and Ideal for the young bride too.
All white embroidery on firm quality cambric.
(*>•* fjft
Sire 42" with icalloped endi. Pair
3)1.t)H

Fringed Motor Rugs
Pure wool plaids in rich
combinations. E v e r y
car owner should
secure one of
these fine quality rues. Size
58x78. Each

.

*'

Gay Flowers
' A dainty assortment of bouquets
and bunches. Just the correct
finish for your Spring suit 7 A .
and coat. Each
I <J*s

Silk
Scarves
i

Satin, chiffon and taffeta Ascots
in floral design. A wide choice to
choose from and at this
**tO
reasonable price. Each . . . • J C

m 1M*«m*$«i. €*W|Wttg.
WCOKPOKAT-D t f t MAT 1870.
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Powder....
noae and on neck, that'a alL Blend
UP everywhere but on nos*. Blend
evenly so that Uie tune thickness
of film il distributed upon skin.
POWDERING
"Stt" foundation with a duh ot
cold water or skin tonic. Pat with
cotton. Press powdefcupon face.
Remov* excess with-lrtiih or cotBy ALICE WADE ROBINSON ton. Free lashea and browi of powder flakes. Alter applying rouge,
Makeup skill comes with prac- lipstick and eye aotmetlc* (on which
tice. It's'like playing tbe piano or more later), "touch up" features you
writing. If you want to do th* list wish to stress or to appear less Imtwo thingi will, you go ahead tnd portant. Light.powder*Is a "touch
brings out a feature, dark powwork tnd work at then. So, to ihow up"
der cads |t toto shadow.
a prettier face, do tbe beit you can
with your skin tnd features , Her* ROUOB SKILL
ar* pointers to help makeup to do Cream rouge ls blended upon the
you w»u:
foundation before powdering. Dry
rouge is blended between first and
PRELIMINARIES
lecond powderings. For skill: lightHave foundation match TOUT ikln ly pat face to see where natural
The round face is rouged so ii to color lurks Uie that aa a guide.
of those powdery lotions. By day The oval face follows the natural
spare the heavy hand with founds- flush—rouge is used to strew contlon or you'll feel sticky about ttl tour and to "lltt".
chin tnd nose. A pea-size daub of The round face ls rouge dto as to

i

only animal which ean catch InBRIDGES BUILT OVER
«riment...
fluenza ll the ferret and research Probation...
CRATERS IN BRITAIN
workers at tbe Rockefeller Institute
think that the disease they give the
VANCOUVER, AprU 4 (CP). ferret ll exactly identical with
Crtters caused by land mine! drophuman Influenza. The ferret exped by German raiden in Britain
periment*, however, itruck a kind
are so big tht authoritiei are buildof tnag. It w u thought that the
ing brjdges across them, imtead of
iinim ot th* ferrets could be used
filling thtm in, Capt t . W. Jonei,
to make * vaccine lor prevention
senior Y,M.CA. officer with tht 1st
and cure. But the vaccine did not
Canadian Division, tela a VancouBy CAROLINE CHATFIELD
.OGAN CLENDENING, M. D. work out very well.
ver service club.
Capt Jones ha*-Just returned to
ldemici, plague*, the fourth Thea (a accident occurred It* the Dear Mlu Chatfield:
man of the Apocalypse, are laboratory. Tour ferreti which had Maybe you think this is * decision Canada after 16 months with the Canadian
troops to England,
,
present shadows on the fringes been inoculated with Influenza also a man ihould make for himself.
e fighting armies. Medical men got distemper. It wai found that However, a woman's advice might
: about them constantly, say ferret* who bad distemper eould be helpful and I appeal to you for
little about them becauta they not be inoculated with the flu virus. it, I am In lovi and not at all bUnd
at want to create an air of feat, At tint th* research workers blamed to my girl's faults. I see her gqod
we have heard reports, Science thll on a ilip-up In technic, hltt on* points u weU u her bad ones. She
urea, at the Increaie in typhus of them carefully raviiwed tb* evl- triei to live my money when we
dencc gave the ferrets mauive ire out. together, never lets me
! in th* European atroiei,
phus lever, which is not the doses of flu, and found that they ipend foolishly u I would do sometimes If it weren't tor her warnings.
I as typhoid fever, It alwayi remained healthy-even frisky.
mt somewhere in the world. Here wai * lead. Th* distemper She ii domestic minded and U far
:e or email reaervoirs of lt virus la very clotely anoottted aa I've bten able to test* her cookI uncovered In the Balkana with the Influenza virus tnd it is ing she'! * good cook, She'i not exin Russia by the late Dr. Hans quite possible that the serdm of actly pretty but definitely ia not
1
MT. It la particularly likely animals who have had distemper ia hard to look at. Now here'i the Maunder ! great "Olivet to Cale apread at timei when there protective against human Influenza. thing that holds me back: she's un- vary," the sacred cantata which tells
tidy. Her hair ls usually mussed up to music the itory of to* lut days
lane concentration ot people
iovementl of people, and where I cannot say yet whether these and ihe doesn't wear her clothei spent by Christ upon e*rth, will Be
enie conditloni ar* iuch that experiments Willi ltad to a definitely well. Something ii alwtyi wrong presented in Nelson during Holy
prevails and personal cleanli- valuable scrum against influenza, with her appearance. Either her ilip Week by massed choirs of the City.
eennot be carefully observed. but the possibility.-! there, and show! or a button or hook is otf Seventy voicei wUl be directed by
:an, however, be very easily even more than that, the probability. somewhere and she's pinned up. C, C. Hall .ran. Rtv. Foiter Hilliard
rolled becauie lt Is spread by So we feel better prepared for the Having heard that these little mat- will be organist, The cantata will bt
next influenza epidemic than we ters mak* a difference ai Urn* goei presented at the Capitol Theatre.
ever have tn the past.
by I'm hesitating about marrying Soloist! for th* cantata include
her, What are your vtewi?
the caie of Influent*, we tre
Donald Beattl*, Arthur Stringer. A.
I somewhit different and leu
E. B. C. A, Pagdin and Hwuy Warner, all of
WAR
SERVICES
FUND
ihtageoui poiltion. Influenza,
them accomplished vocalists. They
Answer:
typhoid, li likely to break out
TOTALS $2,803,190 This being t day of frank and wUl be heard in beautiful tnd movepidemic form attar ileeping
ing solos and duets including "Like
a long time and concentrations TORONTO, April 4 (CP). - Na- free conversation between a man a Fair Vision'*; "0 Jerusalem";
•Ople tnd movements of people tional Campaign Headquarten an- and woman, there'i no earthly harm "Come Unto Him"; "He Was Destoday tint contributions to In your talking thli over with your
conduce to its appearance. But nounced
Canadian W«r Services Fund so girl. Even if you hurt her feelings pised"; "Ye Who Sin and Ye Who
do not know the cause of influ- th*
far total $2,803,190. Objective of the she'll forgive you. Juit come right Sorrow"; "Crucify Him"; "A New
I It ii probably apread from drive
iterted t week ago out and tell ner that every man Commandment"; "And When T&*y
ion to penon. On* of th* hor- Mondaywhich
Ctme to the Place."
is K,J00,0O0.
loves to see the girl weU groomed
! memories of my life is the
70-volo* choir wUl bi hurd
tnd you are no exception, Tell her InThe
lemic of Influenza that we had
two hymns, "Juit As I Am" and
how you admire her thrift and her 'Thy
ng soldien In the lait World
DEATHS
Will
Be Done"; and in the
V Sine* that time a great deal SASKATOON — Hon, James R. ability to cook. Tell her what a good famous choruses of the cantata,
•esearch haa been expended on Wilson, M-year-old pioneer of influence Ihe'i exerted over you. "Droop, Sacred Head," "O Thou
uenza with not very definite Northern Saskatchewan and a TeU her what pride you feel when Whose Sweet Compassion," and 10
spic and span with a becomlit*.
Member of the Union Government she's
The choir will also sing the
ing hair-do, well manicured nails, on.
has bean tound that about the trom 1917 to 1921.
choral March "The Saviour King
straight stocking scums, all snaps Goes
Forth to Die."
futened and all zippers zipped.
The scene of the "Olivet to CalIf she's not utterly hopeless, she'll vary" is Jerusalem, and the cantata
take the cue and come through with recalls simply ana reverently the
a tidiness she hasn't yet exhibited. scenes marking the lut ftw dayi of
Incidentally, you should put her on the Saviour's life on earth. The aecprobation without telUng her she's ond part depicts th* Supper of th*
on probation and during this time, Passover, the infinite pathos of th*
never forget to compliment her on Gtrden of Gethsemane, tbe tumult
the improvement without letting her before Pilate in th* Judgment Hall,
UTAWA, April * (CP).-Uki th* ust, about 88 per cent of British Co- suspect you considir lt Improve- the Passage of the Cross, and tragverblal cobbler who sticks to hil lumbians who filled in cards said ment.
edy and triumph ol Calvary.
.Canada's dentist! seem to slick they wer* ln "good" health. In OnNeatness or lack of it runs all
tario 62 per cent placed themselvei
their drills.
through
a
woman'!
life.
If
she's
ICEMAN ACQUITTED ON
agistratlon totaii tor ipeclaltzed ln that category, ln the maritime
upations, compiled from infor- provlncei (9 per cent, on the prairies careless about her grooming when
MANSLAUGHTER CHARCE
p n collected in national regis- 97 par cent and in Quebec 50 per she's in the act of catching a beau,
no telling how bad she willbe when CALGARY, April 4 (CP)-A crl.
ion latt Auguit and tabled in ctnt,
she
has
him
for
a
husband.
And
the
minal assizes jury yesterday acquitHouse of Commoni yeiterday, Totaii for the Dominion Indicated
wed 3792 malt dentists wtre 58 per cent of all Canadians were same carelessness will be seen in ted Albert Nelson Wragge, CalMed in their profession whan in good health, according to the de- her housekeeping. While there are giry Iceman, of a manslaughter
istration w u held.
tailed statistics tabled yesterday in a lot of people who are ikin clean charge, arising from the death of
underneath their untidineu we nev- Private Daly Lee, Sealorth HighWy 171 wtrt engaged in other the House of Commons.
er feel quite lure that a dowdy wo- lander, as a ruult of a Christmas
fts tnd only SOS iald thiy htd
man is ikin clean.
Diy accident when ap Alberta lee
er special (kill.
WOMIN AOE
is for docton, 9518 mtlt physi- CONSCIOUS
Soap and water are the first company truck crashed Into a privos tnd surgeons war* engaged OTTAWA, April 4 (CP).-Statis- things on the must list of the fem- ate car near Currie Barracks.
the practice of their profession tical proof that women are more inine woman and good grooming
t Auguit, while 1104 had another reluctant than men to give their age comes next. Pretty hard for I man BELLA COOLA INDIANS
clalty and 619 were engaged In wai provided yeiterday with tabling to be sentimenWI about a girl who
RAISE HOSPITAL FUNDS
iet activity.
of national registration figures in isn't personally dainty. Pertty hard
for a husband to respect a vsjile who VANCOUVER, April 4 '(CP).-In•.omen dentists numbered IS and the House of Commons.
degenerates
into
a
rag,
a
bone
and
dians
at Bella Coola, B.C., have
men docton 387.
Across Canada, 3970 women fell
p u r professions Included the Into the "age not itated" classifi- a hank of hair, or the equally dis- raised $250 to be contributed to a
lowing engaged ln thtir ipeclal cation in the Dominion Bureau of gusting type who looks'liki » fat bed unit at Taplow, Canadian Red
l of activity tt time ot registra- Statistics charti. Lest than half mealbag tied in the middle. They Cross base hospital No. 1, ln Engnt Veterinary lurgeons, 894 men; that number of men—1900—left the get more so, brother, as they gr»w land. Contributions from Vancouolder whatever it Is they are when ver are financing four bed unite in
P englneeri tnd lurveyors 600- age space blank.
they are young.
wards there.
p and 50 women. •
rwo womin and 4561 nun were NO WOMIN
j»*nlm1 engineers; It women BLACKSMITHS
I M S mm wert electrical en- OTTAWA, April 4 (CP)-There's
p e t ; and eight womtn tnd 1840 t ipot for t Canadian woman who
. War* mining engineer!.
wanti to be the only one of her sex
- ' ista numbered 3441 *nd to her particular Job—but she'd better be bulky.
ooeupatlons, 08,111
National reglitratlon statistics ta; man wer* listed as bled ln the House of Commoni yesSATURDAY, APRIL 5, 194)
and typist.. Operat- terday list no women in the black_ appliances were 8041 wo- smith's trade. All 12,498 blacksmiths
N*wi
who registered were men.
d 914 mtn,
CBC PROGRAMMES 10:15—CBC
10:30—Jackie Souden' Orchestra
Canadiani engaged ln the
Here are a tew examples of the
11:00—NBC Exchange
industry numbered 28,473; way women are spread through the MORNINC
mtt* 59,867; mining, quarrying, specialized occupations:
and aalt welli, 74,699; manufacCigarette makers 77; cigar makers 8:00—BBC Newi
CKLN^NELSON
ring, 469,531 man and 120,548 wo- 567; boot and shoe repairs 85; over- 8:15—Questions of the Hour
rn; ouildlng and construction 101,- seen in printing, publishing and 8:30-With the Guardi
CBC PROGRAMMES
1 man »nd 230 womin; transporta- bookbinding establishments 102; ma- 8:45—Toronto Trio
i and communication 164,887 men chine shop operators 324; mechanics 9:00-CBC Newi
AND THE FOLLOWINCt
1871 wom«n; commercial occupa- 114; welden and flame-cutters 72;
9:15—Peter Dawion.
_ (which specified only graders
MORNINC
Ownera and manager! of electri- 9:30—Children's Scrapbook
[aamplera) 2811 men and 504 wo- cal apparatus establishments 13; 9:59—Time 'Signal
7:50—0 Canada
owners and managers of building 10:00—"British Women in War"
AFTERNOON .
10:15—Greetings From Troops
and construction firms 19;
Overseas
CJE»T HEALTH
Pursers and stewards In water
4:00-Vocal Pande
OTTAWA, April 4 (OF). - On transportation services 78 chauf- 10:30—To Our Listeners
4:15—Matinee Melodies.
tir own testimony, Britiih Co- feurs and bus driven 80; truck 10:45-CBC News
ll:0O—Indiana Indigo
nvblans are healthier than reil- drivers 88.
4:39—Radio Birthday Party
m of any other part of Canada.
And 10 women said they were 11:45—Woody Herman's Orch.
12:00—Reflections in Rhymm
At national registration last Aug- aviators.
EVENINC
11:00—God Save the King
AFTERNOON
Other Periodi; CBC Programmei
ilAL I T O R Y . . ,
By Allen Eppes 12:30—Music of the Americaa
LOO-Club Matinee
2:00—Musical Programme
U. S. NETS' BEST
2:15—Th* Four Clubmen
2:30—Popular Songi
NBC-RED
2:45—Recorded Programme
7:30—Grand 01' Opry
SYNOPSIS
Joel shrugged and went on pick- 8:00—British Sketch Book
8:00—Truth or Consequence!
i LATHAM, young novelist, hit ing. "Call up old lady Linwood, and 3:15—School Choin
8:30—Knickerbockir Playhous*
l Jilted only seconds before he tell her to lend the ice cream and 3:30—Recital Series.
1 to have gone to th* (Iter. For what-not to the hospital and the 3:45—Canada Calls from London
NBC—BLUE '
i fint tlm*
orphanage," he slid. "Unless you 5:00—We Speak for Ourselves • 8:30—Horac* Heldt's Orch.
5:30-Music
, RANDALL, hi* older cousin, two want io get your share first."
8:15—Jimmy Doney'i Orch.
Bill's usual suavity and ur- "Nonsense!1' uld Aunt Sallie. "The
9:30—Richard HIrober'i Orchettra
EVENINC
nlty broktn.
very thought of eating Llnwood food
COLUMBIA
6:00—To Be Announced
nauseates me."
__.JAY: Sadie Young, ublqulBulletin
4:45—Saturday Night Serened*
chokes me," laid Bill, "And 6:30—News
J society reporter, determinedly we"Itahould
6:35—NBC Symphony
9:00—Your Hit Parade
bother ourselves about 8:00—CBC
Mela *n interview with Bil.
National
10:3O^Nlght^ap Ytrnt
Grandma Linwood'i reception. Aft- 8:15—Piano PlaytimeNews
er all. It wai her tide of the family 8:30—Red River Barn Dane*
MUTUAL
CHAPTER MVIN
Mfcat did you ity, Mr. Latham?" that messed everything up."
9:_0-Muslcal Mirror
10:45-^PhUadelphia Symphony
"Of courie," said Aunt SaUIe. 10:00—Tales of the Supernatural
iked the far-off tinny voice of
Orchestra
"Com* on Into the bathroom, honadie, the society reporter.
f Nothing," said BIU. "Now-biat •y, and tet mi fix up that noi* ol
youn."
SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1941 *
Joel came to, wearing a dreulng
BUI laughed. "I wonder If Rita
wn and carrying t suitcase.
and Don can find some nice steaks CBC PROGRAMMES
CKiN—NELSON
"What'i going on?" ht uked.
any place," ht said,
Bill turned away from the speak"Whtt tver for?" asked Sallie.
MORNINC
CBC PROGRAMMES
[ tube. "I wai telling that JUdit "For their black eyes," uid Bill.
non when to head in," he said.
While Aunt Sallie and Bill were 9:55—CBC Newi BuUettni
AND THE FOLLOWINCt
"Really?" taid Joil. "Well, no to the bathroom giving first-aid 10:00—Old Country MaiL
MORNING
"•
atter what you tell her to do, ihe'i treatment to Bill's nose, the tele10:15-Ju!t Mary.
I a itory. Doubtless Doctor Mic- phone bill rang.
t:4M) Ctnada
10:3ft-"Chlldran Calling Home'
letn's Uttle announcement lift "Don't tniwer lt!" BiU yeUed.
AFTERNOON
ry little to the Imagination."
11:00—Heritage of Song
"Okiyi" uld Joel.
"So he's the one who Wld the Tht telephone kept on ringing. 11:27~CBC Newi Bulletins
_:1»-Var.e.y Tim*
eits," laid Bill.
Thin it itoppad. But not for long. 11:30—Helifilous Period
2:30-flecItal by Richard Tet**r
Pf**," nid Aunt S*Uie. "Som*- It Iterted again.
(recorded)
U:0O-N.Y. Philharmonic Symphony
dy had to do it, tnd Doctor Mac- "Don't answer ltl" BIU repeated.
l:0O-Mttto*t Musical!
Society's Orcheitra
teen ls accustomed to speaking "I tm going to answer it," Joel
.public."
EVENING
uld. "Darned if I'm going to put
Rill eyed th* luitctia Joel had UP With thtt confounded ringing. AFTERNOON
6:10—Salon Music
rw pteced upon the table whose A little publicity Is better than hav- l:30~Church of the Air
6:45—Treasure Chest
other might hav* been a iquare ing your nerves wrecked." He yank11:00—God Save th* King
mo and who** fither msy have ed off th* receiver, "Hello!" he said 2:0O—The Tools of War.
a bathrug.
2:45-BBC Newi
' Other Periods.: CBC Programme*
ihortly.
iat'i the idea of tht suitcase?" "Wea if it'i for me," Bill said, 3:00-Weekend Review
iked.
coming Into the room with a strip 8:45-CBC New* Bulletins
U. S. NETS' BEST
jt minute packing," uld Joel, of itlcklng palster icross his nose, 4:0O-Nelghborly N*w_-Earl*
NBC—RED
'
Kelley
dn't Intend to leave until to- T m not ln. I've gone to China,
7:00—Hour of Charm
4:30-"Carry On, Canada"
iw, but I'm foing te start out Kalimnoo, any place."
Benny A Mary Livingit"
"Shut up!" uid Jotl. "No, not 5;00-Edgar Bergen, Charlie Mc- 8:30—Jack
•ton
i th* wild*?" **td Aunt 8*1- you," b* added Into the transmitter.
»:00-Wtlter Wtoohlll
wUdly.
I w u tpeaking to my—to lomioni 8:80—Thulr* of lr**dom"
9:30-Adventurt*
ot ttettock
n the mountaini of Weitern else. No, sorry. Nothing to **y.
Holme*
EVENING
Carolina," taid Jo*l. "My Eve- Sony . . . lorry."
len. After the fiasco of this "Slop being io lorry," uld BUI, 7KJ0-CBC New*
NBC-BLUE
._ I'm darned if I want to "and hang up."
7:15—Britain Speaks
9:00-Unlverilty Explorer
r hear a woman for two weeks." "Ooodby," iald Joel it the tele- 7:80—BBC Radio New! Reel
9:80—Sarentdt to Loveliness
.unt Sallie began to dab at her hone. "No, no need calling again. 8:0O-By th* Timid*.
ral with a handkerchief.
COLUMBIA
[e won't be answering. Yes, Hint's 8:30—Round Tabl* Discussion
'•Oh, dear," ihe said, Tm all right. He won't bt answering." Th* 9:00-Hugh Bancroft, Organist
9:00 -Sundiy Evening Hour
tlxed up. So many things have hap- receiver clicked back onto ita hook, 9:30—Sanctuiry
7:30-H«len Hiyei Theatr*
ined, I—I—" She stopped short. and Jo*! faced .Bill. "Will I never 10:00-Clem*nt Q WlUlanu
10:30—Columbia Workshop
Jood heavens!" ahe cried. "The re- get through explaining thingi for 10:1_-CBC Newi
MUfUAL
you? I'm pretty darned lick of It, 10:30—Paul Canon'i "Bridge
tlonl"
TrtO-Theatr* of th* Air
Dreamland"
- Ooshl" uld BUI, that'i rlghti I to be frank."
8:30—Chicago Symphony
(Te Be Contlnutd)
11:00—To Be Announced
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Only Two Original Members of "All
Canadian" Squadron Lelt lo tarry on

By O. E. BURRITT
left Is charf* Of th* squadron, which,
(Cimdlin Pren Staff Writer).
he still described is "aU Canadian"
though in reality Dominion fliers
LONDON, AprU 4 (CP Cable).- comprise ten than 75 per cent and
Death and changes to personnel moit ot these are new ladi who have
have left only two original members been lent to fill vtcanciea caused
cf tha "All-Canadian" squadron of by tht lou of original veterani ot
th* Roytl Air Force to help carry the squadron iuch aa W. L. Mcon tb* fighting traditions which Knight ot Calgary, J. B. Latta ot
made ithe group famous ai far back Victoria, and M. K. Brown of Kinas tot pre-Dunkerque trt since cardine Ont,—youthi who made inthow hectic days they have col- dividual reputatloni in the lop-sided
lected a bag estimated unofficially battle ot Franca and again over
at 150 enemy plana*.
London last Autumn.
Another nun* was added to those
the original iquadron onto Fly • I
killed ln tctlon when Fit. Lt. Hugh IngOfOfficer
R. D. Grasslck of LonN. Ttmblyn, taciturn young West- don, Ont., and
Flt.-Lt. P. S. Turner
erner, crashed to a flaming Hurri- ot Toronto remain.
They are both
cane whilt attacking a big German veterani Ot many icrambles
and bemachine yeiterday.
tween them i n credited with mora
The enemy plane wu one of two than 15 planei.
trying to attack a convoy on th* At least 12 Cantditn memben ot
East coast.
tht squadron loit thtir lives whUe
The attack wai driven off with six are lilted *l missing tnd two
the aid of another pilot of the iqua- •re prisoners. For their work the
dron, but a tew minutei after a outfit won six D.F.C.'s one bar to
firit message reporting he was at- that decoration, and one Distintacking a heavfly'irmed twin-en- guished Service Order.
gined German fighter, Ttmblyn reported hi* Hurricane was afire and
losing hdtght rapidly. His body sub-'
sequently was recovered from the
By BETSY NEWMAN
sea.
Coincident with the death of
Tamblyn, it was learned transfer to
dressing to which have been added an instruction post has deprived the
the other Ingredients. Serves lix.
squadron of the leadership of the
belligerent, legless Sqdn.-Ldr. DougLEMON ROLL
las Bader, whose daring exploits in
Jelly roll, 3 eggi. 1 cup sugar, 5 the air made him almost a legend
tablespoons water. 1 cup sifted cake both in the R.A.F. and the Royal
flour, 1teaspoonbaking powder, Vt Canadian Air Forct,
Y
teaspoon ialt, 1 teaipoon vanilla, Tamblyn wai an aeronautic dis2 tablespoons butter.
ciple of Bader, who never stopped
B
Beat eggs very light, add tugar, praising the fighting spirit and abilbeaUng all te while; add water and ity of the Canadians. Many times
beat well. Sift flour, biking powder Bader expressed hope he would be
and ialt together and add te egg
mixture: beat quickly until well
mixed. Add flavoring and melted appear oval. Blend rouge close to
butter and pour Immediately in nose and carry It down along the
aluminum July roU pan, which cheeks in a lengthened Une to a
has been oiled and lined with paper. point approximate to the upward
Bake at 350 degrees or 375 degrees curve of the lipa. The thin, rectangular face needs to have its color
F. for about 15 mlnutei.
the nose in
When baked, turn upside down blended away from
itrokei. The hearton cloth sprinkled with powdered broad-sweeping
shaped
face—if
that
delicate
consugar. Remove paper, cut edge off tour is to be emphasized—will have
' f O hesl th-Iovers rrerycake io that It will not split when rouge blended over • wide area of
J-wher* Dr. Jidaon*
rolled Spread with lemon filling, the cheeks tt far ti the ear lobe. It Kofy Sob b proving a welcome
roll carefully and quickly, wrap- wUl b» "pointed up" beneath eyei boon. It provide* rich, latijfying
ping In towel until thoroughly cool and cloie to nose.
coffee flavour without caffeine.
Lemon Filling
If you hav* many frecklea, chooae There'i nothing to Kofy Sob to
Three-quarter cup sugar, 5 table- powder
of
the
same
akin
tone
for
spoons flour, 1 egg, well beaten, 2 your first camouflage ot powder, prevent sleep, or upset the nervei
tablespoons butter, 1-16 teaspoon darker for your second. It'i safest, or came indigestion. It'i • blend of
salt, Mi cup boiling water, V, tea-If neck color and face are different Cereal grsioi and 107a beani and
spoon grated lemon rind, V, cupin color, to have face and neck take the delightful beverage it mike*
lemon juice.
to the powder that closely mitchel it both ilkiline «od nutritioui.
Mix sugar, flour and salt to- neck skin tone. Bt careful to htve Mak* It to die ume easy way u
gether in top ot Icing boiler (a lips, Cheeks and fingertips match. coffee—ud drink It freely. Enjoy
now item just put out by one of Bright-toned roug* mike* for youth, itsflavourand in benefit*.
the leading aluminum firms). Add dark-toned rouge has * tendency to
water and mix thoroughly. Add egg add to your blrthdayi.
KNOW MOM M M end UeAlh.
and cook over boiling water for 5
WIM fOf n t t DOOKlt? A OtOffOVI
minutes or until thick, remove from LONDON (CP)- "You couldn't
A<M.v_t__nl."A*-W««W.O.JefluM,
heat, stir in balance of Ingredients, fall 20 feet from a lorry," profited
M.D.,** a2 VI«.Avi.,T« n t..
IMI
cool ahd spread on jelly roU. Roll a Royal Air Force doctor examining
may be covered with thin coat of an airman patient. "You could from
butter icing, flavored with a little this one. It wai tt the end of a run-1 A Dr. Jackson
Product
grated lemon rind, if you Wish.
away baUoon."

XiniLgot
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TODAY'S MINU
Tasty Meat Loaf
Scalloped Potatoei
Lettuce and Cabbage Salad with
Vegetable Dreulng
Lenton Roll
Coffee or fee
TASTY MEAT LOAF
Two pounds chopped beef, one
pound chopped veal, 1 pound chopped pork, 2 eggs, 1 cup of bread
crumbs, % cup milk, 2 teaspooni
salt, 1 small onion, chopped, Vt
teaspoon sage, 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce, Vi teaspoon pepper, 2 teaspoons all-phosphate baking powder.
Chop and combine meats, mix
other ingredient* to thoroughly, tint
adding baking powder to the bread
crumbs. Put in bread pan and pren
firmly until it is molded to tbe
shape of the pan, then, when ready
to cook loaf, run sharp knife iround
it, turn out onto t roasting pan, and
bake in moderate oven, 350 degreei
to 375 degreei F., for about two
hours, basting occasionally with hot
water to which a Uttle butter has
been added.
GREEN 8ALAD WITH
VEOETABLE DRESSING
Two cup* broken lettuce leaves, Vt
cup shredded cabbage or celery
cabbage, Vi oup French dressing,
1 tablespoon chopped green pepper,
1 tablespoop chopped pimento, I
tablespoons chopped celery, 2 tablespoons grated carrot, 2 tablespoons
scraped onion or cbives.
Mix lettuce and cabbage OT celery cabbage, and serve with French

Delicious
and Aromatic
as any
i # coffee
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"Coyer-the-Earth" Trademark Is the World's Greatest Guarantee of Paint Quality

On. Jhsi OJOL
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

EVELESS EDEN

g

K

• H .__.:

We take pleasure in announcing
the appointment of

HIPPERSON HARDWARE
PHONI w

COMPANY LTD.
NELSON B C

p.o. MX4I4

AS "PAINT HEADQUARTERS" FOR
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Here yeu will And * complete and up-to-date stock of these
famoui "Covdr-tha-Earth" producta . . . and tha helpful advice
of a paint dealer (bio md eager to assist you. Known tho world
ovtr for their high quality, Sherwin-Williams paint producti
include a paint, varnish, stain or enamel for every purpoie.
Consult the new "Paint Headquarten" on all your painting
problem!.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. of Canada (British Columbia) LTD.

NILION DAILY NIWI. NILION. B.C-tATUI.DAY MORNINO. APRIL I. lift
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British Give Hint of NELSON SOCIAL British Machine Gun FREEMA

VALSCO Major Battle in Libya
194rSTYLE SHOES

-

Join the Easter Parade ta a
pair ot theie jubilant new
fashion-leaders. Excellent fitting and youthful linei make
them a loy to wear. Oet
yours early while' sizes ara
complete.

Other models In black,
.brown, blue maracain or
shirred kid. High or cuban
heels.

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaden in Footfashion

No Italian Report
on Taking Bengasi
HOME, April A (AP)-The Italian
High Command reported further
operations by Italian and German
mototiied columns ta North Africa
todsy without mentioning the-abandonment of Bengasi by the British
forces.
British aircraft machine gunned
marching Italian columns, causing
light losses, the Daily War Bulletin
laid, and bombed Tripoli.
In East APrica the communique
•aid, resistance ls continuing both
in Eritrea and in the Harar region
of Ethiopia, East of Addis Absba.

A COMPLETE
UNE FOR EVERY
REQUIREMENT
Baths-On legs or built-in.
Basins—Wall hung or pedestal.
Closets—One or two piece.
Sinks—Open or cabinet ityle.
Wt carry a selected itock ot first
grade fixtures, brats goods, pipe
and fittings tnd can supply til
your needs.

Phon* 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
86? Baktr t t

CAIRO, April 4 (AP)^-Brltlih
Middle East headquarters an
nounced tonight that "eoncentra
tlon of Our advance elements" ll
taking pilot In Libya In tht ftct
of tht German-Italian drlvt, Indicating that a major engagement
might be In tht offing.

Elaborating on the GHQ announcement, a high official spokesman declared:,
"We shall allqj". the enemy to
penetrate Eastward until he reaches
a point where we are satisfied we
can give battle with the assurance
of success."
Thii official, who left Bengali 15
minutet ahead of the retiring British
troops, said developments in the
Western desert were exactly like
the situation when Italian Marshal
Rodolfo Graziani's army advanced
toward Sidi Barrani, Egypt, last
Fall.
It would have been senseless, he
asserted, to leave British light advance forces in this forward area
exposed to the strength of the present German-Italian attack.
Therefore, he added, lhe British
forces were withdrawing in good
order to concentrate in a region of
prepared positions.
CAIRO, April 4 (AP). - The
Royal Air Force hai itruck back
fiercely at German and Italian
forcei moving up the Mediterranean cout In Llblyt, Middle Eut
headquarters announced today.
The Axis mechanized units had
forced withdrawal of British forces
back 180 miles from the most advanced point of the British invasion
of Libya, when the R.A.F. struck.
"Bomber aircraft of the R. A. F.
made a heavy attack on enemy
motor transport convoys in the
Mersa Brega area of Trlpolitania
during the night of April 2—3," the
communique said.
The Italo-German force, estimated
at about 20,000 men, smuggled somehow into Libya—probably by way
of Italian-held Tripoli—was believed ready to make a stand at Derna.
224 miles Eait of Bengasi, which
has a good fresh water supply and
is a logical point at which to make
a stand.
LONDON, April 4 (CP).-lnformed Brltoni, commenting on
the withdrawal from Bengali,
deicrlbed It todiy t i ptrt of in
"elastic defence" agalnit what li
regarded t l tht start of t gigantic
Axli plncer movtment timed
eventually it Suez, with the other
prong threttenlng Yugoslavia and
Greece.

The general public was surprised
by the Germans' ability to get a
considerable armored force past the
Mediterranean fleet. Since Jan. 1
the Admiralty has announced the
sinking of 109,000 tons of Axis shipping by British sumarines in the
Mediterranean and observers said it
was reasonable to assume that some
carried German troops.
Military circles said the withdrawal was "depressing" but expressed the opinion there was nothing "tragic" about it.
8H0WS BRITISH
ABLITY TO 8TICK

NEW YORK, April 4 (CP).-The
New York Herald Tribune said edi-

Butcherteria News
SATURDAY SPECIALS
OVEN VIAL
ROASTS: Lb
OVEN PORK
ROASTS: Lb
OVIN BEEF*
ROASTS: Lb

mK

T. :

00.
LLA,
99.
LLC
9C„
LdZ

15c

PORK HOCKS:

1C

PORK LIVER:

OP-

PORK FEET:

C

PORK SPARE
17
RIBS: Lb
lit
SAUSAC! MEAT:
9 C
2 1b.
LdC
PHONES 5 2 7 — 5 2 8

HAMBURGER:
2 Ibi

25c

Boiling Fowl: Lb. .. 2 2 *
Boneless Stew: 2 Ibi. :\?,C
Beef Dripping: 4 lbl. 2 5 *
Veal Stewing: Lb. .. 1 5 *
Veal Steaks: Lb. .. . 2 5 *
Minced Round Steak:
Lb
25*
Eggi: A-Large, dox. . 2 5 *
Butter: Fint Grade,
3 Ibi
fl.lO
Lard: In bulk, 3 Ibi. 2 5 *
White.ish: Each . . . 2 9 *
Rolled Beef Brisket:
•Lb
18*
FREE DELIVERY

SPECIALS
FOP Saturday and Monday
Shredded Wheat
Pkg. l i e
Salmon: Nabob Sockeye, l's ...... Tin 42c
SoUpToyrn.toror Vtgtttblt

3 HllS 2 5 C

Coffee: Chase & Sanborn
... Lb. 53c
Puffed Rice: Quaker
2 pkgs. 23c
Cheese: Goldenloaf
2-lb. box 54c
Carrots: Firm, clean
9 Ibs. 25c
Cocoa: Cowan's
Lb. fin 27c
Toilet Tissue: Westminster ___. 4 rolls 27c
Soap: Ivory
Large bar 9c
Flour: Purity
7-lb. bag 32c
Rolled Oats
6-lb. bag 32c
Onions: Firm, dry
Lb. 5c
Marmalade: Gajtyf Morning, 4-lb. tin 66c
Phone 235

Horswill Bros.

The Houie of Furniture Valuei
Eagle Block Ntlion Phont 118

t y MRS. M. J. VIQNEUX

e Mrs. D. H. Tye and Mn. A. E. WlUlam
H. 3. Mc
Cobus were co-hosteises tt a seriei Lean, Mn. W.
; Mra. A. E.
ot teas recently at the home of the Con2leld,r
m, Mn. Walter' Fisher. Mrs.
latter on Silica Street, when they W. Easton ot Castlegar, Mtt. George
chose (or their floral decorations Atkinson, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Mrs.
tonally today the Britiih with- daffodils, tulips, mauve and purple McRae, Mrs. Thompson, Mn. J.
stocks
and snap dragon ln pastel Lundie, Mn. H. Stainton, Mn. J.
drawal from Bengasi definitely it a
reverie to Britain but "is another shades. They were assisted by Mrs. C. Hielscher, Mrs. C. Leguereux,
Robert
Watson, Mrf. R. H' Temple. Mn. Alex Spence, Mrs. J. C. Hooker,
reassuring evidence of the British
ability to stick to the main issues." Mrs. E. B. Carrothers, Mrs.- L. E. Mn. A. Andenon, Mrs. M. Lind,
Hamson,
Miss Helen .Scanlan, Mrs. Mrs. C. Howard and Mrt. 3. RobertThe newspaper continued:
"The original attack on Cyrenalca F. C. Rowley, Mrs. A. S. Aitken, Mrs. son.
Louis
Choquette,
Mrs. George Wai- e Mrt. P. Hartrldge and daughter
was launched for the vital strategic
purpose of making Egypt secur* lach, Mri. A. Collinson, Mrs. G. A. Nora at Baltour shewed ta town
C.
Walley,
Mn.
ft,
R*. Brown, Mn. yesterday.
v
tor that it wat not necessary to go
to Bengasi, nor Is it necessary to Carl Larson, Mn. L. H. Choquette, e Mn. F, Frost and her lister,
Mn.
J.
R.
M.
McNaughton
and Mn, Mn. E. Bray, of Seattle, who haft
hold Bengasi now. It was the specbqen visiting tht former'i ion and
tacular successes of tbe Libyan cam- 3. B. Stark.
paign which led the Britiih on to , • Vincent Fink Is ipending a daughter-in-law and her grandson
and granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
take the whole qt the Cyrenaican few daya ln Kimberley.
e Mrs. D. Taylor of Sunshine George Wellington in Kaslo, and
colony; having done so, they then
Mr. and Mn. Ernest Riesterer, Nelhad a bate which gave them a Bay visited town Thursday.
powerful offensive initiative.
e Robert Moncrief wat a Nelson ion Avenue, for a few weeks, leave
this morning via C. P. R. for their
visitor
Thunday.
"They could go on to Tripoli, they
e Fred Moulton of Kaiio shop- home.
could threaten Sicily, tbey could
ped
ta
town
yesterday.
.e A. G, Norcroia of the Reno
switch their effort into the Balkans.
e Mrs. J. Sewell of Sunshine mill viiited town yeiterdiy. .
For the first two Bengali would
Bay
and
her
sister,
Mn.
Johniton
ot
e Mrs. C. White ot Kaslo visited
have provided a vital bate. But tor
Nelson Thursday.
,
the third- it wai of no value. They Fernie, spent yeitertlay In town.
e Mrs. Harry Eperson and chil- e Visiton In town >eiterday Inchose the third; and their yielding
of Bengasi is Interesting confirma- dren left yesterday tor Vancouver cluded Mrs. Shea of Caitlegar.
'
e Mrs. E. Irwin wu ta the city
tion of the thoroughness with which to make their home.
e Mr. ahd Mrs. George Mclnnes from Grand Forks yesterday.
they have done so. They are not
e W. F. Kelly has returned to
diverting men or effort for prestige and children, Mary and Jimmy of
reasons from what they have taken Kaslo were Thursday guests of Mr. Sheep Creek after a few daya ln
and Mrs. J. T. Lawrie, Vernon Street Nelson.
as their main task. . . . "
e Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Petfers of
e L. Fogle of Sheep Creek w u a
KHARTOUM, Anglo • Egyptian Gray Creek visited Nelson yester- city visitor yesterday.
day.
e
Mrs. I. C. Campbell w u ta
Sudan, April 4 (AP). - British
e Viaitora ta town yesterday In- town from Willow Point yesterday.
forces advancing Southeast of oceluded
Mr.
and
Mn.
C.
Idle
o<
Trail,
e
William
Wilson and his son
cupied Asmara, capital of Erltrta,
e J, Teague, Jr., leaves today Fergie of Edgewood are dty shophavt mtdt contact with tha main
for
the
Coast
pers.
body of retreating Itallani tnd
e No. A Circle of St Paul's t Captain P. Hartrldge of Bal, htvt taken 3000 prisoners with
many more being rounded up, ad- United Church met at the home at four visited Nelson Thursday.
406 Gore Street ot Mn. G. L. e Mn. M Jesty ot Shutty Bench
vleei from the front iald today.
Lynch yesterday afternoon. Those w u a recent city shopper.
The Imperial Forces were said to present Included Mrs. Orlce Higgs, e Mn. W. Cant w u In town from
have caught up •. ith the Fascists Mn. Alex Forbes, Mrs. F. T. Grif- Appledale yeiterday.'
at Adi Ugri, 40 miles Southeast of fith, Mrs. D. D. McLean, Mrs. Thomas
t Mn. N. Nordquist est Kulo
Asmara on the highway leading to- M<!Millan, Mrs. Guy Browell, Mrs. visited Nelson Thursday,
ward the Ethiopian frontier. Mop- F. M. Erskine, Mrs. David Laughton, e Shoppen
in the cit
city yesterday
oppers ln
ping up operations between there Mn. E. L. Wright, Mrs. Nelson Mur- included Mrs. W. A. Ward of Procter.
and the Eritrean capital were under phy, Mra. J. H. Argyle, Mrs. E. Hart,
Major Mathieson of Longbeach
way.
Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. W. D. Goodman spent yesterday ta town.
At Adi Ugri, 160 British troopi and Miss Ida M. Graham.
e Mr. and Mn. Aylmer Coates
held prisoner by the Itallani were
e Mr. and Mn. C. Timmins of of Upper Bonnington were dty
released and taken to Asmara.
Fwitvfile were ta town yesterday shoppen yesterday.
Some observers predicted the en route to Calgary.
e Miss Doris McKenzie of Kimearly fall of Addis Ababa, Ethiopian
e Miss G. Tonkin of Kaslo vis- berley
Ii ipending a few weeks in
capital, despite the known' presence ited Nelson Thursday.
Nelson.
of heavy Italian forcei between tbe
e A. McDonald w u ta tht city
e Mn. Gerald Ron leavei thli
city and Britiih troopi driving West- from Ymir yeiterday.
ward along the Addis Ababa-Jibuti
e hps. C. S. Price of Procter morning for Trail where the will
visit htr husband, who is a patient
railroad.
visited town Thursday.
The biggest Fascist concentrations e Mn. J. Burge and her daugh- in Trail-Tadanac Hospital.
were reported along the Awash ter Gwen of Gray Creek shopped
e H o n o r i n g M i l l Gertrude
River, 100 miles East of Addis in town yeiterday.
Whitehead w h o i e marriage to
Ababa.
e W, Stogern of Sheep Creek Joseph Lindsay of Vancouver, takes
Along with this thrust and the spent yesterday in Nelson.
place Monday, April 14, Miss Bardrive from Eritrea,' other British
t Mr. an<j Mrs. J. Hansen were bara Carlisle and Misi Alice Macand native columns are pressing to- visitors from Erie yesterday,
Mlllan were Joint hostesses at a
ward the Ethiopian capital from the
e Mr. and Mrs. C. Garret of oup and saucer shower at the home
North, South and Eart.
of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kaslo spent Thursday ta the city.
The Italian garrison at Massaua
e Captain C. F. Kearm hai re- James Carlisle, 106 High Street.
seemed prepared to fight a delaying turned to Macleod, Alta., after visit- Among those attending were Miss
Kay Story, Miss Sibyl McLean, Miss
action as the main Fascist torces ing his family in Fairview.
from Eritrea retreat along the
e Charles Webster of Kaslo vis- Edith Mawer, Miss Rhoda McLanders, Miss ba McRae, Misi Joan
Udawa and Adigrat roads.
ited Nelson Thunday.
Miss Mabel Euerby, MIU
British advanced m e c h a n i z e d
e Thursday afternoon Mn. David Petersen,
Anna
DeJong, Miss Peggy Gibbon.
units found the road to Massaua Richardson, Rosemont entertained
blocked East of Asmara and sap- Circle No. 2 of St. Paul's United Miss Madeline Foreacres and Miss
pers worked to clear the way.
Church. Those sttending were Mrs. Natalie Comisen.
Italian resistance before Massaua,
Britons said, probably would be
intended to delay British forces pursuing the main Fascist body and
give the Italians time to destroy
gasoline reserves and harbor equipment.
MOLE thin a dozen Italian .merchant-hips, an old cruiser and prob- In operation in the ptetent ferry
ably a few submarines are believed for nearly si* years and for some
to be in Massaua harbor, watched by years in the previous ferry without Nelson Civilian Voluntary Traina breakdown, the engine of the
British naval units offshore.
ing Corps held ita first outdoor paThe Italians, well aware of the Nelaon ferry is now down for over- rade of the teason at the Recreation
value Massaua would be to the Brit- haul. A light exchange motor is Grounds Thursday night
providing
power
temporarily.
ish command in shortening its sup"The parade grounds and Hihts
ply lines into Ethiopia were ex
On two occasions since the pres- were in good shape and the mempected to take every possible ste ent ferry has been in service it has bers of the corps thoroughly ento render the port useless. Britisi been necessary to uae a launch for Joyed drilling in the open again,'
military authorities expressed belief motive power, but on each occasion said" G. A. Hoover, Officer Comcapture of the town could not. long the breakdown was in the winch. manding.
Installing a light engine to pro- During the Winter the Corps has
be delayed.
vide power temporarily, mechanics used the Junior High and High
the Department of Public Works School auditoriums, taking rifle
ATHENS April 4 (AP). - The of
now tearing down the big en- drill and lectures.
Royal Air Force command issued the are
gine and giving it a complete overfollowing communique Friday:
haul. The exchange of motors was
"R.A.F. carried out an entirelj made after midnight Friday, and
successful raid on Berati (the Ital- the exchange motor is now providian base in Albania) yesterday, Di- ing power while the overhaul is
rect hits were obtained on mllitarj being carried out without interrupbuildings in and around Berati All tion of service.
our aircraft returned safely."
OTTAWA, AprU A (CP). - Tne Installation of a new steel asphalt
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, April 4 economic index maintained by the storage tank at the Nelaon yard of
(CP). — First boats carrying new Dominion Bureau of Statistics ad- the Department of Public Worka has
been completed. The big tank, 14
halibut of the 1941 fishing season,
opened Tuesday, have reached here vanced to 111.9 in the week ended feet In diameter, stands on a conMarch 29 compared with 108.6 the. c r e .e block within a few feet of the
with their catches.
The Northern Breeze carried 17.- previous week and 101.8 in tjie cor- railway aiding serving warehouses
I and the Department.
000 pounds and the Mae West ••eaponding week last year,14,000 pounds.

Ferry Engine Has
First Overhaul in
Years of Service

Health
Due to
Pacific
Milk

NEW YORK, April 4 (AP)-'Baby
Petruska' and 'Madcap Mickey', the
boy kings of the troubled Balkans,
play grotesque roles these days on
the stage of European power politics.
They are royal puppets ln a real
life drama which emphasizes their
We have letters telling helplessness in the cross-currents
what Pacific Milk has done of war swirling about their countries.
fOr babies. As you read your Born to rule, the 17-year-old Peter
ideas of Pacific Milk become II of Yugoslavia and his 19-year-pld
enlarged for mothers write cousin, Micheal of Rumania, are
little more than pawns for backdefinitely
and without stage maniulators.
reserve say Pacific Milk has Only a few years ego the young
of Rumania's Queen Masaved the life of their child grandsons
rie were playing with their toys,
unable to take other food. fencing and swimming together.
Peter was the shy, retiring one,
so timid he refused to hunt rabljits
because he could not bear to shoot
them.
Michael was more independent
and early in life learned to mix
Irradiated tnd Vacuum Packed freely with royalty and commoners
alike. He seemed of the two more
• u ii ii i i n i ii ii i m a nlikely
to become the "strong man."
But the paths they tread are very
strange for teen age boys.
Peter is monarch of a country
at odds with the Axis powers while
Michael is titular head of a dictatorship dominated by Germany and
overrun by Nazi troops. Both came
to
power as a result of coups staged
and
by their army generals under pressure of German Incursions into the
Balkans.
Peter became sovereign in his
ow nright' In the bold move which
pulled Yugoslavit twty trom an
Axis alignment and tet the Balkans
teetering again on a crisis. He was
to have taken the royal oath on his
18th birthday next September.
There was nothing timid about
his decision to accept the royal oath
in the midst of such a crisis, even
though hli destiny Is being shaped
by the generals.
Peter's mother, Queen Marie ol
Yugoslavia, and Michael's father,
Carol, are brother and sister.
Peter's father, King Alexander,
was assassinated at Marseile, France
in 1934. •

SAND
GRAVEL
For All Building
Purposes•
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.
•™

LONDON, April 4 ( C P . - A I r
field buildings, runways tnd
orounded planes In Northern
Pranpe tnd Belgium wtrt machine-gunned by Brltith plinei on
offensive patrol today; tht Air
Mlnlitry tnnounotd tonight. Ont
plant failed to return.

LONDON, AprU 4 (CP) - Strong
British air force units lait night
bombed the French port of Brest,
where the German battleships
Scharnhorst and Gniesenau are
sheltering and also attacked oU
tanks at Rotterdam and docks at
Ottend, the Air Ministry announced
today.
The operation! cott the Royal Air
Force four planes, a communique
wld.
Poor visibility made lt difficult
for pilot! to ascertain results of tAe
raid on the Brest naval base, "but
heavy bombs were seen to fall
across the drydock and several fires
were itarted in the port," the bui
letln aaid.
Last.night's attack, the 48th of
the war on Nazi-occupied port, was
the first since Sunday, when bombs
straddled the docks at which the
two big Nazi warships were lying.
German warplanes, meanwhile,
directed a four-hour assault on a
town in the West of England, where
a communique said a number of
fires were started but extinguished
before the raid ended.
(The German High Command said
Bristol was attacked.)
London had two bombless alerts
and some bombs fell in Eastern
and Southern England and in the
home countries around the capital.
One German bomber was shot down.
A British fighter plane also made
a sortie over a German airdrome in
Northern France last night and shot
down a Nazi bomber as it was going to land, the Air Ministry news

service reported today.
"Th* pilot dropped bombs .
hangar buildings, dived and machine
gunned landing lights and aircraft
on the ground," the newa service
said.-"The Ughta were promptly put
out He attacked and bombed it at
it wat about to land and saw lt
crash on landing.
Following the night's attacks on
England, a lone raider dropped some
bombs on a Southeast coast town
at dawn. No caiualtiei were reported."
A tingle plane attacked during
the night on a home county village,
however, brought a toll of eight
killed and a number injured.
The Air Mlnlitry said the total
plane loss for the Axis In March
was 288 planei, with tlaly alone
losing 178 in the Middle-East campaign. Britain's losses were placed
at 70 for the month. The total Nazi
plane losaes to the end of March
was 4342 planes, the Air Ministry
said, while the R.A.F. lost 1821 in
the same period.
The British Broadcasting Corporation disclosed today its theatre organ
one of the most famous in the world
had been destroyed in a recent
raid on London.
The organ) which had 280 stops
and between 2000 and 3000 pipes,
waa Installed ln St. George's hall
near Oxford Circus, which the BBC
said was completely wrecked.
BRISTOL, England, AprU 4 (CP)
—The German-Air Force poured
thousands of fire, oil and high ex.
plosive bombs on this West coast
city in a punishing four-hour air
raid last night and early today.
The attack, which fell far short
In both intensity and destructivenesi
of other recent air assaults on Bristol, caused substantial damage to
dwellings. A number of fires wore
extinguished quickly.

As a child, Peter lived a sheltered
life, remote from tile people. Actual
control of, the throne was vested in
a regency and his uncle, Regent
Prince Paul, had charge of his training.
Peter's favorite pastime was playing with a large miniature railroad train given him by German
Reich Marshal Hermann Goering.
Like Michael, he learned to speak
English early and lt is hit "second
language."
Prince Paul must have grounded
his young charge well ln the tradition of Yugoslav king*—for when
Paul himself would have capitulated to German demands to bring the
country Into the Axia fold, Peter
stood steadfasUy with General Simovic who engineered the coup that
put him. on the throne.
Perhaps it was to be expected.
The youth Inherited a tough spirit
from four generations of kings and
savage mountain fighters who freed
Serbia'from the Turks a century
ago.
Michael, too, lived a quiet luxurious royal life as a chUd. He ascended the Rumanian thtone ln 1927 at
the age of five, when his father, Carol, left the country with tht redhaired commander, Magda Lupescu.
But Carol returned to Rumania
after an absence of three yean and
was proclaimed king in a coup welcomed by the then eight-year-old
Michael, still more interested in
playing than in being a king.
As "Mickey" grew older, however,
he developed strong Ideas of his
own. Like any Rumanian youth,
he worked during the Summer time
in a Bucharest factory learning to
use his hands.
Carol was reported then to be
looking forward.to his son's coming of age and to be considering
one of the twin daughters of his
cousin. Prince Frederick Victor of
the House ot Hohenzollern—Sigmaringen—as a bride for Michael.
The lad was somewhat more mature than Peter and often h u bten
reported Interested In girli. Hii first
girl friend wts dirk, Grecian Lulu
Malaxa, the daughter of a wealthy munitions maker whqse properties since htve been expropriated
by the Government.

a
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MrsJasyluk
Passes Away
al Tranquil
Word of the death of Mn. Vera
Wasyluk, mother of Michael Wasy-1
luk, at Tranquille was received byi
Mrs. Peter Kapak of Nelson, her?
sister, by telegraph Friday.
The body ls expected to arrive ln'i
Nelson on tonight's Kettle Valley
train, and Interment will take place
here when funeral arrangement*!!
have been made.
Accompanying the body are Mr.
Wasyluk and three daughter!., Annie, Julie and Mary. Mrs. Kapak, :
and a brother and sister-in-law, Mr. •
and Mrs. Fred Fedorak, planned to
meet them at Grand Forks.
Mrs Wasyluk was well known In
Cranbrook, Kimberley, Fernie and
Coleman.

Mrs. While Dies,
Age 79, After«
Years in

Yugoslav Highlands Would Form
Strong Defence Against German
Mechanized Arnfy if War Strikes
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, April 411900 mllei, of which friendly Greece
(AP)—If war engulfs Yugoslavia it takes ap only 162 miles.
wUl be a mountain war with fierce Yugoslavia's coast line stretching
guerrilla fighting the chief tactic 1000 miles along the Adriatic across
of the defenders.
from Italy, might be a problem, ^ e
Jugoslavia's peasant army of 1,- Yugoslavs have taken steps to mine
200.000 men—outnumbered and out- parts of the coast as disclosed In
gunned by Italy and Germany—be- the sinking of ttvo passenger ships
lieves one mountain is worth 10,000 this week as they sailed in a secsoldiers. Thus this Kingdom's real retly-sown minefield.
resistance would be in the hills
The Yugoslavia navy has four
where the motorized and mechan- submarines, three destroyers, eight
ized equipment of the Axis would torpedo boats and one light cruiser
be of restricted use.
as well as other smaller vessels and
Rugged highlands criss-crossed by 60 seaplanes.
precipitous ranges make up four- The Government, as plana now
fifths of Yugoslavia's 96,000 square stand, would go to the small mountain resort town of Vrnjacka-Banmile area.
• Only one fifth Is level enough for la, halfway between the towns of
Germany I blitzkrieg operations on rrstenlk and Karljevo, 55 miles
wheels and the Yugoslav general Northwest of NIs.
staff has planned its strategy with
that ta mind,
Long ago the Yugoslav generals,
hlers to a fierce military tradition
running back 1000 years, laid plans
in case of an attack by Italian and
German >armies.
Early today the government announced Belgrade and the Slovene
LONDON, April 4 (CP)- The
capital of Ljubljana would not be
scuttling of two Italian destroyers
defended. •
their crews in the Red sea
Belgrade ls ablout 50 miles from by
was announced by the Admiralty
Rumania, Zagreb about >*) miles to tonight
Hungary and Ljubljana about 20
miles from Italy and Germany, The Admiralty said a third ItalWith Germany's mechanized divis? ian destroyer, reported yesterday
Ions massed on the Yugoslav fron- to have been left ln sinking contier In Rumania, Hungary and old dition, had now sunk.
Austria, the Yugoslavs general staff These lasses, attendant on the Briexpects those cities would be quick- tish land advance on th eport of
ly captured.
Massaua in Eritrea, brought to five
The war would be taken to the the number of Italian destroyers
hills then and there it likely would sunk in the Red Sea in the last
resemble the five months war in few days.
Albania between Greece and Italy,
military experts said.
The Yugoslavs intend to have a
hand in that fight too if war oomes
to their kingdom. Military leaders
say Yugoslav forces would he hurled Into Albania to attempt to'sweep
the Fascist armies into the Adriatic LONDON, April 4' (CP)—After
with Greek assistance.
consultation with Admiral Sir AnYugoslavia's main resistance will drew Cunningham, Commander ln
be made In the Serbian mountains chief of the Mediterranean fleet
whose passes would be easy to de- the Admiralty has decided that last
fend and guerrilla warfare could week's Ionian sea naval victory over
be waged extensively.
the tlalian fleet will he known ofAs for the Germans, the Yugoslav ficially as the "Battle 01 Cape Matagenerals expect these four definite pan."
Nazi thrusts in the event of war:
Cape Matapan Is the Southern ex1. From Hungary through the flat tremity of the Greek Peloponnesus,
Banat region to Belgrade.
off which several of the Italian ships
2.From the Rumanian frontier, were sunk.
where the Nazis are reported concentrating across from the Yugoslav town of Bela Crkva, to Bel-

Italians M e
Two Destroyers

Mrs. Margaret White, resident at"
Nelson for 42 years, died Fr-dail
afternoon at the home of her (
ter, Mrs. A. W. Stubbs, 712 1.
Avenue. She had been ill for i
three months.
Born at Chatsworth, Ont,, . ,
18, 1862, she came to Nelson in'IMJa
She was 79 years of age. Mn. raHl
was a devoted Catholic.
He husband, Arthur White, pre-"?
deceased her in 1927, and a daugli. j
ter, Miss Josephine White, died I n '
1938. One daughter, Mra. Stubhu
two granddaughters, Mra. Herbert'
Grutchfield of Salmo and Mist Helen Stubbs of Nelson: and
great-grandchildren survive.

COAL A a EXTENDED
WASHINGTON, April 4 (AP)
The Senate passed and sent to t_tel
White House today legislation toj
extend for two yeara the bitumln- j
ous coal act under which minimum prices are fixed by the Federal
Government
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Phone £
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1-ooTENAY V A L L E Y
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ON NAME "BATTLE
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Balkan Boy Kings Born to Rule, Play
Strange Roles in European Turmoil
By DON WHITEHEAD "
Associated Preu Staff Wrlttr

Pacific Milk

Trade In Your

Civilian Trainees
Use Ball Grounds

New Steel Asphalt
Storage Tank Is in
Place at Nelson
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"Build B. C. Payroll*"

German Air Defences OLD FURNITURE

3 From Bulgaria toward the strategic railway centre of Nis, a key to
the Vardar Valley leading to Greece.
The Vardar Valley saw iome of the
most bitter batUes of the First
Great War.
_
4 A main attack from Kyustendil,
Southern Bulgaria, through mountain passes in an attempt to capture Skoplje and cut off Yugoslavia
from Greece and the British forces
'here.
. „
,
,
Large numbers of Yugoslav soldiers are concentrating along the
Southern Yugoslav-Bulgarian frontier across from Kyustendil to defend the mountain passes and keep
open the channel between Greece
and Yugoslavia.
Yugoslavia has a frontier or some

Fourex
DOUGHNUTS
Plain—Coconut—Walnut
Per doicn—25*
or ln Packages
Plain: 7 for—15*
Fancy: 6 for—15*

SWEATERS

In pastel shades, Sizes 14-20.

$1.95

$2.95

Fashion First Ltd.

BRADLEY'SMEAT MARKET
SATURDAY BARGAIN
EGGS: Local A-Large, dox.

Sco tht New 1941

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 280

raa_rzxnxixn3333inOT33.
4X Layer Cakes. Chocolate,
white, gold.
Each
,

25c
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WATCH REPAIR
Is • job for experts. Our work
assures vour satisfaction.
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n

25*

LARD: Pure,
BRISKET Lean,
3 Ibi
Ib
VEAL ROASTS:
_rO,, BUTTER: Firtt
Rolled, Ib
Lai Crade, 3 Ibs. . .
HEADCHEESE:
PORK OVEN ROAST
Lb
Lb
BEEF OVEN ROAST: «UJ
PORK SHOULDER
STEAKS: Lb
DILL PICKLES:
BREAST VEAL:
3 for
Lb

12c

Refrigerators
874 Baker St.

At Your
Grocers

23c
28c
15c

25c
$1.19
30c
10c
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MAPLE LEAF PRODUCTS
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t,Italian Navy About Out
While there is ground for the'suggestion that the Italian fleet put to sea
it the instigation of the Germans, the
tl-accounts by the Admiralty, of
to victorious action in which Italy
jlost from five to eight warships,
Strongly indicate that the Italian fleet,
(though at sea, was not hunting for
Jrouble iii the shape of a British fleet.
A lone ship was about the size of
__.e quarry the Italian admiral had in
aiind—and the appearance of a slow•Bpeed British cruiser, which gave a
;ood imitation of being frightened at
._ Italians and made a feint of trying
..escape, apparently offered the Italian commander the chance for a cheap
victory—and a victory of some kind.
cheap or otherwise, Mussolini badly
needs.
After several hours chase, how—3 qualms of doubt appear to have
•titered the Italian commander's mind,
and he turned his fleet about for home
2-Ultt too late to save him from the
encounter that was rushing upon him,
though still invisible.
I Quite obviously the Italian fleet,
Which was headed by a capital ship of
"Tfreat speed, with an escort of cruisers
St-d destroyers, did not intend a rea],
challenge.
But in a pursuit of many hours,
dontinuing to some hours after sundown, the British fleet forced the encounter, and did practically all the
striking.
Italy, whose navy had been the subject of some of Mussolini's loudest
boasts, which navy, before the war,
was supposed to have the heels of the
British, thus being able to strike at
will, and which was supposed to include some novel units that could cross
from Italy to Africa a couple of times
across the bows of a British fleet, is
now just about without a navy, so far
as actual power is concerned.
In every encounter of the Mediterranean war thus far, whether at sea,
or in harbors, the British-have mopped
up whatever Italian opposition remained long enough to fight.
And in the great battle of last Friday, the British fleet was unhit by a
single shell or bomb, and its total losses
were limited to two planes.

Words of Challenge
For years Nazi Germany's policy has been
that of exacting concessions with the threat
that otherwise she will perpetrate a world
horror by which the humane will be excruciated, while she herself, not being humane, will
be entertained, if not exhilarated."—Dr. Herbert L. Stewart. Professor of Philosophy at
Dalhousie University.

I Tourists Worth Less Than
Thought

/ANSWERS

Sea'Power

TODAY'S News Pietun

• y G. S. REES

Musso's dictatorial dream of vanquishing
' Britain'i sea-power in the "Mare Nostrum"
(now. Mare Britannicum) il dissolving along
Open to iny raider. Names of persons asking with hii African empire, though the longer
half of the Axia—Th* Me-My-*nd-I-M*n—
questions will not b l published.
surveying hi* blood-stained Empire from hi*
Berchtesgaden eyrie, considers the possibiliC. M„ Creston—Please give me the name ot ties of his success along the Atlantic seaways
the Nelaon repreientative of the Dominion to be "fair and warmer"!
Housing Administration. Where il the
headquarten and who ia the official to get
BRITANNIA, RULE THE WAVES
in touch with?
_|_
Britons, for thtir part, believe themielvei
The nearest office ii Dominion Homing
to be unconquerable if they can keep control
Administration, Federal Government Build- ot the ocean highwayi, even if suffering greviing, Vancouver. Information may be obtained
oui losses through the fiendish "Spurlos Verfrom W. 0 . Williami, Nelaon.
lenkt" policy of * ruthless and relentless
enemy, Tlie aphorism'that whoever rule* the
H. J. C , Cranbrook—In what year did Good waves rules the world had ita inception early
Friday last fall on April 23, and ln what In Uie 19th century, and is well mpported by
year will Good Friday again come on thil historical evidence. Sea-power, however, i n
date?
Man-power, not Horse-power! The itrong right
Good Friday lait tell on April 23 In 1888 arm ot men who go down to the lea ln ships
and will fall on this date again in 1943.
and do their builneu* in great waters, and
whoso policy of "Freedom of the Sea*" offers
E. B., Rossland—Could you tell me how to no menace to mankind. The lea and the men
clean a white angora cape with a silk lin- of the tea, the Islanders with the lea tn their*
ing? Should It'be washed?
blood, have succored their Motherland over
White angora will not alwayi stand and over again. Men who man the fishing'
washing successfully unless a cleaning solvent fleet! and bluff-ended bargei in river estuaris first used, and we advise you to send lt to a
ies, who race yachts for fun, and sail trawler
good cleaning establishment to ensure a food and coaster tor their living: Men who man
job. A safe way to clean such an article is to the lady-liner and the cargo-tramp, and handle
first remove the lining, which may be washed. Uie battle-fleets on their truly lawful occaThen to brush all dust out of the cape, spread sions.
it on a table, sprinkle over it a quantity of
DUNES OF DUNKIRK
finely ground white starch (rice or potato, not
They saved the Homeland last Summer on
wheat; fold up the cape, powdering liberally
between each fold. The cape should be put the English Channel—a sure barricade,
twenty-odd
miles of shallow salt-water, a vital
away for several houn, and then opened and
dusted. The starch will absorb all the grease' straeglc area in this war. The Shakespeare
Cliff
of
Dover
and the sea-lanes around the
that may be present and collect all the dust. If
globe are the bastions that, come wind, come
the cape is very dirty it may be pressed beweather, msut be held if "Thia Freedom" ia to
tween two damp blankets before the starch be preserved. The Emplre'i battle-fleets—far
is put on.
distant and storm-beaten—with the White Ensign at the peak, stand in the sweep of every
H. L„ Nelson—When was Huey P. Long assaswind and by the waah of very sea, policemen
sinated?
of the high seat on a thousand league beat,
U. S. Senator Huey P. Long was shot Sepholding the fort till the turning of Uie tide totember 8, 1935, in1 Baton Rouge, La., by Dr.
wards the ebbing fortunes pf war for all sawCarl Austin Weiss, who was slain by Long's dust Caesars and pinchbeck Napoleons!
bodyguards. The Senator died on Sepember 10,
It has taken 30 generations to develop
Curious. Creston—What is a statute mile, a
the iplrit of the Royal Navy as we know it
today; the traditions of responsibility, leadernautical mile and a knot?
ship and unquestioning devotion to duty so
A British and U. S. statute mile is 5280 feet
In length. A nautical or sea mile Is considered magnificently upheld in these troublous ;'mes
is tne marrow of our physical power, and we
for purposes of navigation to be equal to the
rely upon the officers and men of these grey
length of one minute of latitude at that place.
ships of steel ("The Navy's here!") to deal
The knot is a measure of speed; a speed of
one knot being a speed of one nautical mile successfully with every menace in the three
elements that assail them by day and night.
per hour.
No institution has so many worthy traditions
to uphold. The common brotherhood of the
sea is held together by the strict discipline
that is essential in the facing of all its perils
in peace and war.

Dust of Gold

"And He led them on sately so that
they feared not: but the sea overwhelmed
their enemies."
Psalm 78:53.
I am leading My child to the heavenly land.
I am guiding her day by day,
And I ask her now as I hold her hand
To come home by a rugged way.
It is not a way she herself Would choose,
For its beauty she cannot see,
But she knows not what her soul would lose
If she trod not the path with Me.
SELECTED.

Press Comment
HEALTH OFFICER RETIRES AFTER
LONG SERVICE
' Retirement of Dr. O. Morris from the position of Medical Officer of Health for the city
of Vernon, has been accepted'with regret by
the City Council. The doctor is no longer
young and ill-health is the reason lor relinquishing duties whieh call-for a great deal
of time and the exercise of much patience
and diplomacy.
Dr. Morris has been a tower of strength
for Vernon for many years. His acquaintance
with men occupying positions of importance
in the life of Canada has been of benefit on
many occasions to the city of his choice and
he ranks with the late F. B. Cossitt, James
Vallance. and others, in ability to secure for
this city the consideration it deserves.
In his profession. Dr. Morris stands high.
The Medical Council has on more/ than one
occasion honored him and his ability in diagnosis has been recognized for many years, He
served with distinction in World War 1, and
it is a matter of keen regret with him that advancing years and the state of his health prevents him doing so again.—Vernon News.
WHERE POLITICIANS HARASS
MAGISTRATES
Every magistrate in Ontario will know
what E. . MacGillivray, Liberal M.P. for Glen*
garry, means when he urges that politics be
taken out of politics fast, without a moment's
in police courts. He told the Ontario Legislature:
"The administration of jusjice should be
taken out of politics pronto—with a moment's
delay. A magistrate should not be influenced
by any politician. There is nothing more nauseating to me than to have an individual, who
has run foul of the law, come to me and ask
me to fix the. charges with the magistrate. In
one particular case in my own riding I had
a man come to me and make such a request
and he was very angry when I told him I
couldn't do anything about it. He replied:
'Certainly you can. You are the magistrate's
boss.' Such an opinion should not be possible."
Maybe most of the people do not realize
that sort of thing has been going on in Ontario. If they did, they would have clamored
for it to stop, and stop pronto.—W. L. Clark,
in Windstor Star.

OTTAWA—The Dominion Bureau of Statistics preliminary estimate of the tourist
trade between Canada and other countries in
1940 shows receipts of $128,000,000, expenditures of $43,000,000, and a balance in Canada's
favor of $85,000,000.
These figures are based on a much greater
volume of information than in previous years;
this was made available through the cooperation of the Customs Division of the Department of National Revenue and the Immigration Branch of the Department of Mines and
Resources.
Some idea of the improvement in the data
• THE C. I. O.
for estimation may be gathered from the fact
It is a tragedy of our times, a defeat on
that, whereas in 1939 the expenditure sample
for motor tourists constituted a fraction of 1 our industrial war front, and a sad commentary on the intelligence of our national adper cent of the numbers, the sample in 1940
w u over 80 per cent for Canadian motorists ministrators that the C.I.O. should not have
been recognized as a grotesque perversion of
and over 50 per cent for some groups of
American motor tourist*.
everything the Labour movement has stood
for in the past and stands for today—in ihor',
Additional information which was obtainthat it has not been recognized as the suced this year Indicates that previous estimates
cessor to the sinister Worker's Unity League,
of the receipts and expenditures on account
of tourist trade were too high.
scuttled by its foqnders when the C.I.O. came
While it is impossible to state what the on the scene to offer them a new hide-out.
estimates would have been in 1939 had the
—Labor Review,
•arne amount of information been available
as in 1940, some idea of the difference between
the results yielded by the old and new methods can be seen If the sample expenditures of
1940 are applied to the amount of tourists for
19.19 In that case receipts would have been
1. When did Germany attack and occupy
$164,000,000, expenditures $86,000,000. and the
Norway?
,
favorable ba'nnce $78,000,000. These figures
2. When did Gen. Grant say, "I propose to
compared with estimates made by tbe old
fight it out on this line if it takes all Summer"?
molhods showing receipts $274,771,000, ex3. Who named the city of Providence, R. I.?
penditures $108,796,000, and the favorable balance $165,975,000.
TEST ANSWERS
Thus the more comprehensive information
1." April, 1940,
obtained in 1940 indicates that the previous
2. He sent this dispatch to Washington on
estimate for net receipta for 1939 may have ' May 11,1864, during the battle of Spotsylvania
been too high bv an amount of the order of
Court House,
•80,000,000 to $90,000,000.
3. Roger Williams. He named It Providence
The total tourist entries in 1940 from Jan";n gratitude to His Superior Power."
uary to J u n e w e r e 5.768,432 persons as compared with 5,886.648 in 1939. It was hoped that the
numbers in 1940 would have exceeded those
in 1939, however In July there was a decided
falling off. only 1,818,000 victors arriving as
Common tense ii the knack of seeing
compared with 3,070,174 in 1939. In August
thing! ai they are, and doing things as they
there was an improvement, the numbers risought
to be done.—V. E. Stowe.
ing to 2,232.459 as against 3.012,083 in 1939. For
the remainder of the year, though in no month
was the level up to that of 1939, the falling off
wa* a smaller percentage. -For the year a« a
whole there were 13.592.429 totirlst entries as
compared with 16.578.119 in 1939. The decline
If you are planning to let your maid go,
over the year was 2 985,690 persons. To this
and wish to write a recommendation for her,
total decline the first half of the year contrib- you should write that she is, for instance,
uted 118.216 and the last half 2.867.474. In the
honest and a good worker, if that is true, rathlatter figure. July accounts for 1,252,173 and
er than to recommend her as an all around
Auguit 779,624.
desirable employee unless the latter il true.
1

Test Yourself

Words of Wisdom
Etiquette Hints

Junior High Cadets on First Parade Are Led by Drum Majorettes and
New Bogle Band

Those who live on an Island, it is said,
should be able to float. The Islanders over
yonder across the Western ocean appear to be
unsinkable in more ways than one!
The motto of the London Chamber of
Shipping is "The safety est this realm lies in
its mastery of the sea"! This mastery Is nothing unless it ls bulwarked by the power of
the Spirit by which all men live. Early in the
15th century, the Bishop of Chichester cautioned his people-r-in the quaint spelling of his
time—"Keepe then the sea which is the walle
of England, and then is England kept 11/
Goddes' hand"!

"WE HAVE FED OUR SEAS FOR A
THOU8AND YEARS"
Some 135 yeari ago, Admiral Lord Nelson
flashed to his fleet the immortal words—"England expects that every man will do his duty"!
The spirit of that simple signal flames as
brightly today in Britain and Britain beyond
the seas as on that misty morn off the Spanish Capes! •
"Carry to Copenhagen the tale of our Isle and
our war,
Carry the newi to the Nile, to St. Vincent
and Trafalgar.
They have waked Nelson. He slept sound ln
his bed.
And no one had warned him. They did not
know. None s a i d How dangerous it ls to wake our dead!"
Pass the good word along! Nelson has
come alive once again, and the little land that
he loved 60 dearly and served so nobly has
nailed his message to the masthead, where it
will fly to the hour of complete and final
victory.

Today's Horoscope

*
Girls'oCthe school line up'to join parade.

Writer of Doufchobor Story Wins
Governor-General's Award

A shield over his damaged
eye, Major Robert B. Williams,
U. S. army, is shown. He is
military observer with the U.S.
Embassy in London and was seriously injured by a bomb fragment during a German raid,'

Air Head

If you are commemorating a birthday today, rest assured that your next years promises
to be an exceedingly favorable one. Apart
from some attempted deception or minor
business annoyance, abundant good fortune,
substantial gains and much happiness will be
yours. Born on this date a child will be extremely fortunate. The pathway of life will be
exceptionally smooth for him or her. The intellectual faculties will be of a very high
order and fame as assured.
HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
Appreciable gains through property, olden, writings and travel are presaged for those
of you who have birthdays today. Avoid regrettable, hasty actions, however, even though
some fraud or Imposition is practiced oh- you.
A brain that will do deep thinking is one gift
bestowed on a child who is born on this date.
Such a one will be sincere, outspoken, exceptionally intuitive, and possessed of outstanding
inventive, mechanical and literary skill. He
or she will, however, possess a good deal of
what is known as "nerve", and be quick-tempered. The fortune will be good, nevertheless.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Cinadian Preu
April 5, 1916.—Troops advancing to relief
of Britiih division at Kut-cl-Amara, Mesopotamia, captured Turkish positions at l/mmel-Henna and Felahieh. Zeppelin raid on
English Northeast coast driven off by antiaircraft defences.

Winners of the Governor-General's Literary
awards for the best works of poetry, fiction and
general literature published by Canadians during
1940, as announced by the Canadian Authors' Association, from left to right, are J. F. G. Wright,

Ottawa, general literature (photo by Karsch); Dr.
Philippe Panneton, Montreal, fiction; and E. J.
Pratt, Toronto, poetry. Mr. Wright's non-fiction
work "Slava Bohu", an interpretation of the Doukh- •
obors as one of Canada's minority races, won him
the award.

Trail Men Little Hart In Car Crash

Air Commodore Harold Edward^ Air Member for Personnel on Canada's Air Council.
Photo by Karsh, Ottawa.

Trapped Three Days—Lives

April 6,1916.—Germans recaptured ground
taken' March 27 by British in St. Eloi area.
German force surrendered in mountain stronghold in Arusha region of Eastern Africa.

He Clicked His Heels
The recapture by a Sheffield bus conductor of a German prisoner, one of three who
had escaped from a North of England camp,
is recalled, says The London Times, by a letter
of commendation sent to him by the Sheffield
Corporation Transport Department.
Colin Spittle, of Studfleld Hill, Sheffield,
was acting as conductor on a bus going to
Sheffield, and at Retford the police gave him
a description of the eicaped prisoners. Sixteen milei from Sheffield the bui itopped
for an elderly passenger, and a young man
Jumped on. He was dressed in civilian clothing, tnd cirried a small traveling case, which
was later found to contain chocolate.
"He asked for a ticket to Sheffield In
fluent, it unnatural English," iald Mr. Spittle.
"Ai I gave him the ticket I heard a sharp
click of hli heels tnd law a slick forward
movement ot hi* head, and recognized thia
as a German mannerism." Mr Spittle told th*
bus driver ot hi* suspicions, tnd when they
came to a police tergeant and constable about
four miles from Sheffield the German wai
ordered out of the bui. He wai quite selfpossessed until be was asked If he wai one
of the three eicaped men. Then he appeared
startled tnd Wai Uken into custody

Car driven by Gilbert Hagan. 1747 Main Streei, Trail, crashed
through the railing of the bridge below the Annable tunnel late
Wednesday afternoon and plunged down to Trail Creek. Mr. Hagan
was thrown clean and was unjjurt. Doualas Devlin. 450 Schofield
Highway, the only passenger, escaped with a severely cut hand.
—Daily News Photo.

Pictured as she slept in her httufj*e\ cot Is 10-month-old Iren*
Marricot, who was buried for three d i y s in the ruins of her Merseyside home when bombs wrecked the fcou. e. Little Irene's body wa*
protected by that of her father, who wa. Iound dead. One of th* .
baby's arms was broken and her head was injured, but doctors it;
she will recover.
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Western Tennis
Dates Are Changed

Maxie Forced Out
of Battle in the 8th
by Hard Lou Nova

SEATTLE, April 4 (AP)—Changes
in dates for the Summer tennis
tournaments In the Pacific Northweit disclosed today by E. J. H.
Card mall. Secretary of the Pacific
Northweit Lawn Tennli Association,
included:
July 28-Aug, 2—Weitern Canadian, at Vancouver, BGi
Aug, 4-9—Briti-h Columbia, at
Victoria, B.C.
Aug, 13-18—Duncan open at Duncan, B.C.

•lova Takes Plenty of
Leather for 7
Rounds
IGHTH IS TOUGH
ON MADCAP MAXIE
• y SID FEDER
Associated Presi Sporti Writer

NBW YORK, AprU 4 <AP).The Pagliacci of the ring had all
fh* laugh knocked out ot him
tonight — probably tor keeps.
. Lou Nova, a guy with a chin
oi hall cement and half of iron,
•topped Maxle Baer in eight
roundi tonight and probably gave
tht ex-king of the playboys, all
th* fight hill wint from now on.
With * sell-out crowd lamming
Madison Square Garden Nova took
the great rlghthand shots of th*
(reit Baer fight on the chin for
•even roundi — and then made
Madcap Maxle "holler uncle."
For seven roundi it waa one ot
fhe toughest heavyweight hitting
matches aeen in thli big sports
"barn" in years, as both clouters
{ought not only for a Ihot at 'Joe
Wilis' heavyweight crown, but for

what amounted to their fistic careen.
Now. It'i Nov* *nh* wini the
chance at Loull In September —
provided tht Bomber li Itlll lifting on tho throne then.

Up to th* eighth, Mut looked like
a killer. Nova poked him with lefts
through the flnt two heats, but ft
camt back In thi third aha fourth
with those right-hand bombi and
really had the California collegian
ln trouble. Sporting an 18-pound
weight edge — ht weighed 220% to
Lou I 202% — and an admitted
edge in punching power, Max made
it look for a time like Nova wasn't
going to weather tht storm.
Once—In the fourth—as wild a
round at any dyed-in-the-wool fan
could aik—Nova took a right "on
thi whiskers," fell back Into tho
ropei, tagged to th* bottom itrand,
and but tor that much support,
would have dropped out of the
ring or at least hit tht floor. In
tbt third, too, Baer backed hla fellow Callfornlan into a corner and
had him hurt with those "Sunday
punches."
Twice these Basr specials lifted
Lou right off his feet, but each time
he came down the same way a cat
does and just charged right back
ln. His "dentless" chin, and gritted
teeth just wouldn't let him hit the
deck.

Stanley Cup Dope
al a Glance

(By The Canadian Prtu) ,
SEMI-FINALS
(Best-of-seven «*rl»l)_

fcwtr A

Boiton Bruini ....„,_
748
Toronto Maple Leafs . 7 4 3
(Toronto eliminated)
(Best-of-three series)
Detroit Red Wingi
220
Chicago Black Hawks... 2 0 2
(Chicago elemlnated)

15 17
IS 17

5 2
2 5

PRELIMINARIES

(Best-of-three writs)
Detroit Red Wings .
New York Rangeri
(Rangeri eliminated)
(Best-of-three leriei)
Chicago Black Hawki....
Montreal Canadiens ....
(Montreal eliminated)

3 2 1 6 6
3 12 6 6
8t 1 t 1
3 12 7 8

SCORING

Joe Benoit Returns Well
Pleased at Rookie Year
He Says Big-league Play Is Much Rougher;
Predicts Bright Future f,or Canadiens;
States Breaks Beat Smokies
Joe Benoit ont ot th* two tx-KootenSy Leaguers to maki good in
tht N.H.L, this Winter, arrived in Trail Friday with his wife and the
Trail Smoke Eaten, who returned from Lethbridge,' highly thrilled and
satisfied with hli first year in tho big-time.
On* of the cleverest rookiei to hit Uie top In iome yeari, Jot made
the jump direct trom Senior amateur ranks with Trail Smoke Eaters to'
Las Canadiens, and won himself the right wing, ipot on the Habitants'
tirst line with To* Blah*, th* scoring champion of Winter before last,
and Johnny Quiity, th* High ichool ao* who' won the voting ior the
belt rookli award.
| ou might
' tetm tb* award
awarding of
th* _Calder Trophy the onlyt tough Verdun Maple Leafs, although It
[essional wu probable he would have been
break
_ ak of his flnt y«ar ol prpf*__.
hockey, Benoit played mighty con- promoted before thi season wai
liitent hockey all the way, and ovtr. So back he cam* to Trail,
was directly reeponsibl* tor the wher* he was third In Uie league
Canadiens staying in th* prelimin- scoring race behind bis mate*, Dame
, •••
ary series against Chicago ai long and Cronie.
as they did. But it seemed he was That bring! Uie story of Benolt's
destined to break Into tb* N. H. L. career up to the current season.
in a year that there were not one,
"The hookey In tht N. H. L, li
or two, or three reaUy great tint- a lot rougher than out htrt,"
year men, aa on other occasions, Jot stated. "You-quickly laarn to
but clOse to a dozen.
kotp your head up, or you'll gtt
Jos W I I the second highlit pointgetter on tht Canadiani In the
league ichedule, with 18 goali and
18 aiilits, only two pointi behind
Quiity. Thin Benoit icond four
goals In th* playoffs while Quiity
managed two pointi, So that left
MOII man with tht ume numbtr
of points for tht itaion. Qullty't
tmulng Hit direct from High
Sohool hockey without any Junior
or senior amateur experience, attracted a lot of attention, io It wai
little wonder that a man, who had
four more pointi than Kilby Mao.
Donald of tht Ringers, who won
tht rookie tward lait ytar, and 13
mora than Cully Dahlstrom of tht
Htwki, tht last prtvloui forwird
to t i k i tht Ctldtr Trophy, wai
overlooked In the voting.

QAPPn
N. Metz, Toronto
347 0
Dahlstrom, Chicago .......... 3 3 6 2
Wiseman, Boston ,.._.—
325 0
Hollett Boston
.,
285 4
Howe, Detroit
• t„,i,j,i 1 4 8 2
Drillon, Toronto
82S 8
Apps, Toronto .,,„ 3 2 8 2
March, Chicago
,___. 2 3 5 0
AUen, Chicago
2 2 4 10
Benoit Montreal
AO A 3
Orosi, Detroit
13 4 0
Liscombe, Detroit ...,
234 2
Motter, Detroit
1 3 4 2 MANY OTHERS
right to the body and a slashing Schmidt, Boston „
2 2 4 9 Johnny Mowers, whose fine goalROUND ONE
left hook to the head. Max rushed Cain, Boston
_ 3 1 4 0 tending record with Detroit Bed
13 4 2 Wings, was one ot the other more
Baer hooked a hard left to the Nova into a corner and pummelled Reardon, Boston
ribs and took a left and right on him with lefts and rights until Lou PENALTIES
outstanding rookies. Others were
tbe jaw in return. Max threw a appeared momentarily hurt. Nova
Elmer Lach, Tony Demers and Ken
right to the body and took i right came back and banged both hands to Twenty-five minutes — Orlando, Reardon of Canadien*. Sam Lo
'and two lefti to the head in a half Max'i head. Baer tilt Nova'i chin Detroit.
Presti, Johnny Mariucci and Max
clinch. Nova stabbed Baer with a ind continued to throw his right as Eighteen mlmites—Mariucci, Chi- BenUey of Chicago, and Pete Sloitraight left to the nose and then Nova tried to counter with ltft- cago.
bodian and Pat Egan of Americans.
they mauled each other around tht hand shots. Nova bounced two Fourteen minutes—Coulter, Rang- But Benoit takes the result of
bead in cloie. Lou bounced a hook straight lefts of Max's jaw but took ers (including misconduct).
the
voting philosophically and in
off Max's face and Baer's mouth- a hard right to the law and another Thirteen minutes—Hamilton, To- good part When discussing this
piece fell out. They squared ott to the body In return. In a half ronto.
question with a Daily News rejwrter
near the ropes and slugged away clinch they stood in midring and Twelve minutes—Jackson, Boston; Friday morning as the train rumbled
and Nor* drew blood from Max's threw left hands at random. Max Seibert, Chicago.
on its way to Trail, Joe laid, "Just
note. Thw txdhanged 'short rlghti loosed a right off Lou's ear at tht Eleven minutei — Chamberlain, as long as it was a feUow on our
u th* bell sounded.
Montreal,
own club it wis all right. Anyway,
bell
Ten minutei—Smith, Boiton; Al- it's pretty nice having him on your
Nova's round.
Baer's round.
len, Chicago.
own line, isn't it?"
'Thii Quiity is tall, big and fast,"
ROUND TWO
ROUND FOUR
Jot went on. "He's only 19 yean old,
Tbey sparred each other with long Max fired a smashing right hand
and is a comer—probably another
atralght lefti. Nova again jabbed off Lou's jaw and a left to the
Appi."
Maxie'i nose. Nova shot a sharp head that made Nova lag into the
Benoit relates that ht opened
left to file chin and another to the ropes. Baer again smashed Lou
By EDDIE BRIETZ
r* u Max was wild with a hook. flush with a right hand but Nova NEW YORK, AprU 4 (AP). - the season with Paul Haynei, the
aer nailed Lou with lefts and somehow stood up under this "Sun- Mutual, Which takes over Mike Ja- man who went to Trail last Spring
in the role of a scout to lint up
rights to the body. Nova bounced a day punch". Max threw two more cobs' fight broadcasts effective June
eft high off Max's head. Then Nova rights to the head but Lou came 1, has 200 applicants for the an- Joe for the Canadiens, and Blake,
who
was Joe's room-mate. Haynes,
jhot two sharp lefts to' tb* face. charging back with two left hooka nouncer's job,. . . Washington is
Baer threw both hands to the body. under Max's right eye. Nova fired trying to get Frankie Crosetti from however, showed the effects of
'
being
out of action for most of
Max fired a right to Lou'i jaw two right hands to Max's head and the Yanks, but Jot McCarthy isn't
tnd took * left himself. Tbey traded Baer covered up. Baer threw left interested. Joe Isn't quit* so sold last leason, and waa eventually
shunted
down to ihe farm team at
Itraight lefts and Nova followed it and right to the body. Baer stag- on Rizzuto and Priddy as a lot
up with a hook to tb* body. Lou gered Nora with a smashing right of folks would have you believe. Ntw Haven. Tnen Quiity 'took
over
the-pivot
duUes, and "Blake
fired half a dozen punches to the hand to the head. BiSr threw lefts So Crosetti wUl stay ai insurance—
itomach and Max appeared winded. and rights to Nova'i head at will if nothing elie . , , Warren C. Giles, got going after a slow start
Nova jabbed again to Max's tore but still Lou stood up although he General Manager of the Reds, says GREATEST THRILL
nost and took a right to the body at appeared considerably hurt Each they fear the Cardinals more than
the bell.
connected with a swinging right Uie Dodgers—and there's a tip for Joe's really greatest thrill of the
campaign was tb* tint game of
Nova's round.
Nova fired a left high on Max'i you plungers.
the schedule in Montreal against
head and Max appeared tired. Thtrt
was a mouse under Max's right right off Nova's head. Th*y traded the Bruins. He wu going great guns
and anxious to get a goal or two,
ROUND THREE
eye as the bell rang.
itraight lefts. Baer shot a right to "but I didn't get any though." That
Tbey < traded a couple of lefti Batr'i round.
the ribs and another caught Lou game was his introduction to proapiece to th* face. Baer hooked a
over the ear. Nova flicked his left fessional ranks, and was an imbard ltft to the body and another
to Maxle's mouth. Baer bounced portant mileitone in his hockey
to tbt head as Nova bounced a left ROUND FIVE
another .right off Lou's head. Lou career. Bruins and Canadiem tied
oft hli tae*. Nova fired a right to Nora jabbed to Max's nose and ihot three lefts to the face. Baer 1-1.
the ribs. Max bounced a hard right took a hook on the ear ln return. appeared tired again. Max iwished
fg. tb* body and took two itraight Nora was dancing away and spear- both hands to tht body as Nova Joe wUl be playing hii favorite
lefts on th* eye. Max dug a hard ing with his left. Max fired a hard fired straight lefts to the head. Baer Summer sport, softball, at Trail durbounced a right off the head, took ing the off-season, and he also plans
three lefts to the face and took a a visit to his family at Edmonton,
left to the body. Baer connected where he broke into hockey. He
with a right to the ear but Nova played his first Senior hockey with
chased him along tbe ropes with Trail Canucks in 1984-87. The team
straight lem at the belL
wai ineligible to compete In Allan
Cup playdowns, but he made iuch
THERM IS NOTHIHG\\FINER THAN A Baer's round.
an impression that be was given
a tryout with Vancouver Lions the
ROUND SIX
next Fall. Guy Patrick's offer didn't
Baer hooked a left to th* ear and satisfy him, so back ht came to Trail
threw left, right and left to Ut* face to line up with the eventual Allan
catching Lou by surprise. Max Cup Champion Smokt Eaten. Juit
speared Lou with a straight ltft before the Smokiei toured Europe in
right on tbe note, Nora ihot two 1936-89, be tried out with New
hard lefts to tbe tact. Baer count- York Americans at Calgary, but he
tied with right, left tnd tight again pused up any offers In favor ot tht
to the body. Max hurt Lou with trip to tbt Old Country.
three hard lefts to tbe head and con- TRADED TO CANADIENS
tinued to pummel away as Nova In a deal between tb* Canadiens
momentarily tried to cover up. Nova
Americans, hli name wu
tame charging back and connected and
to tbe negotiation list of
with three short lefts to tha face. switched
the'Montrealen,
so he had his third
Lou fired three punches Into Max's successive pro tryout
the Cabody, Nova hooked a short left to nadleni in the Fall otwltb
'39. Joe exthe head and followed it up with plains he wasn't satisfied
with
two short rights. Nova put on speed Canadiens' proposition u be wastbe
to
and dancing around Baer flicked start
Uie seaion with the amateur
with his left hand. Baer bounced
left and right off Lou's body. Nova
backed Max Into a corner and threw
left, right and left to th* bead at the
bell.

ROUND BY ROUND

Sports Roundup
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Baer'i round.

ROUND SEVEN

ALIO H A K I M OF
T H I POPULAR

T H I FAST M U I H Q
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Nova jabbed twice to Max'i noi*
and took a right to th* body. Lou
continued to stick hli left Into Max'i
face. Nova hooked i left to the body
and another to tb* htad aa Max
went into a clinch. Bear bounced •
right oft Lou'i htad and thtn for
several leconds they traded atralght
lefti. Nova hooked a left to tht body
and crossed a rlghti to the face. In
cloie, Lou threw four ihort nappy
rights to Max's Jaw. In a half clinch
Lou pummelled Max with right
hands u Max mauled Nova's body.
Lou's Jabs had raised a good sized
"mouse" under Max'i ere by this
time. In another half clinch Nora
bounced three rights off Max's head.
Max suddenly came to lite with ltft
right and left to the face. Both appeared tired as the beU rang.
Nova'i round.

ROUND EIGHT

a check you'll remember. Another
thing, you learn to oarry your
•tick up pretty high tot, fer up
there thty gtt awty with muOli
mor* thin In thli leigue. At tht
boardi li whtrathty r u l l y give
you th* worki, and yeu often gtt
your netl rubbed Into tht icreen
at tht baok. Tht playoffi art still
roughtr, with everybody , really
watehlng hli man." That aeoounti
for tht very low, close scorei.

"We were aU generally Mtlsfied
with our season," Benoit remarked
about th* accomplishments and the
prospects of hli team. "We were
playing clubi that hare been to.
ather a long Ume, and we cer
ilnly didn't hare a bad year. We
had a lot ot rookies, and we'll aU
improve. Lach had considerable
touch luck. His mother died, and
he flew back home during lit* season. Then, while he wai sitting ou
the bench, a stick clipped him in the
face, causing eight atitchee.
"In tbe playoffi, Lach 'and Goupille were on the Injured list, and
Jack Adams played, but his wrist
wouldn't let ban thoot Yei, I think
we're just about let, and Frank
Patrick probably lined up some
more talent on his trip out West
recenUy."

g

FOUR GOALS IN
PLAYOFFS

One of Joe's most noteworthy accomplishments wai three goali in a
single game to pave th* way for a
4-3 Canadien victory in overtime In
the second game of the playoffs
against Chicago. Then in tht deciding game at Chicago, Joe icored
another goal, but hli team loit 3-2.
Benoit now figures that Detroit
Red Wings have an excellent
chance of taking the Stanley Cup,
although injuries will play an Important part since Goodfellow ol
the Wings and Cowley of the
Bruins are now out »f action.
Bruins wiU have their hands full,
Benoit predicts, because Detroit
had a fine back-checking club,
which helped Mowen' goalkeeping
record a lot
Pat Egan was a wonderful success with the Americans, Joe said.
Both players were iniUated into
Senior hockey the same year, Egan
playing for Nelson. Benoit remarked
that Egan onct went through the
whole Canadien team for an important goal in a 3-3 tie between tbe
two teams.
Benoit, incidentally, helped to
save Coach Dtck Irvln's face in
league games against Toronto, IrvIh's old team. Canadiens didn't beat
the Leafs until they met for the last
time. Then Uie score was 4-3, and
Benoit ecored the tying goal, and
assisted on the winner.
Just before Joe and hia wife,
who remained in Montreal during
the season, left for home, they planned on ittlng two or three games of
the Letbbriage-Trail series. When
they arrived in Calgary, they learned the teams were playing the last
game ln Lethbridge that night io
they managed to make connections.
Joe wished he could have been out
there on right wing with Cronie
and Dame when Bucknt wu laid
up with an injured ankle.
"It was tha breaks that beat
Trail," Jot mined. "And that Andy
Young wu the determining factor
ln the seriei. Cronie ana Dame
were clean through on him aeveral
timet. Duke (Scodellaro) was plenty
good too."
Back Eut be saw tb Montreal
Royals play a couple ot times, and
figures the Sydney-Montreal series
a toasup. However, he would like
to see his old teammates. Dickie
Kowcinak. Johnny McCreedy and
Mel Snowden, come through on a
champion team again.
'

Wood Keeps Up Exhibition Ball
Golf Position
AUOUSTA, Ga, April 4 (AP) Handicapped more than tht rest of
Uk* field by having to play his entire
tint nine through a drenching rain,
Craig Wood itill kept out front in
tb* Augusta Masters Golf Tournament today by posting hli second
Itnlght mb-par round.
The one-time blond-bomber shot
a tine 71 over the Augusta National
coune for a 38-hole score of 137.
On* ot 18 men to equal or better
par this afternoon, compared to only
itvtn on opening day, the Mamaroneck, N.Y., veteran retained three
shots of the fire he had picked up
with his brilliant first-round »8,

Weekend Hockey
NATIONAL

They traded some mort lefts, thtn SundayBaer fired a hard right to tbe head, Detroit at Boston.
but he couldn't get out of tbe way
ALLAN CUP
of Lou's jabs. Nova hacked two hard
final—Sydney Millionaires
lefts to the head. Baer fired two vsEutern
Montrttl Royals at Montreal
rights to tht fact. Nova threw two (stcond
of best-of-five series, tint
ihort rights ln close, and now there gamt tied.)
w u a "mouse" under Max'i Mt
Western
final—Regina Rangen VI
eye too, Baer caught Lou on tbt
chin with an overhand right Nova Lethbridge Maplt Leafs at Saskatoon
(flnt
of best-of-flve t*ri«s.)
whistled two rights off Mix's jiw
and jabbed with his lefl without a
return. Nova floored Max with a
short right hand foV a count of nlnt. Vancouver Fighter at
Baer bounced a right off Nova'i ear. Lait Leaves Hospital
Nova came roaring In trying for the
kill and floored Max again with a VANCOUVER, AprU 4'(CPL short right hand. Max was up at the Through with fighting, Chuck Nickcount of two, but the referee flopped ason knocked unconscious in a bout
the bout awarding Nova a technical with Eddie Powell, Seattle, five
weeki ago, left hospital here today,
victory at 2:18 of the round.
apparently fully recovered.

Detroit (A)
I t 2
Washlhgton (A)
7 9 0
Uhle, Trout and Sullivan; Leonard, Dean and Terrell, Evans,
Philadelphia (N)
1 7 2
Newark (Int)
2 8 0
Pearson, Johnton and Warren;
Christopher, Queen and Padden,
Sean.
Ohioago (A)
••
8 8 0
Pittiburgh (N)
0 2 4
Lyons, Deitrich and Tresh; Helntzelman, Lanning and Lopez.
New York (A)
5 14 0
LitUe Rock (SA)
4 9 1
Ruffing, Lindell and Rosar; Sylvestri; Mustaikin, InUtkofer and
Rema.
Brooklyn (N)
t 10 2
Albany (Ga Flo)
4 12 2
Wicker, Rachunok and Franks:
Dixon, Ffund, Kllant, Williams
Duda, Soven, Roodc, Renko and
Bois ton.
St. Louis (N)
4 10 1
Montgomery (SE)
0 8 1
Lanier Kimball and W. Cooper,
Padgett; Walker, Ferguson and
Petersen, Cafego.
St. Louis (A)
12 14 0
Boston (N)
4 10 5
Kennedy, Newlin and Orube;
Strincevich, Sullivan, Williams, Javery, Ptechola and Berres.

BOXING RESULTS
By Tht Associated Prttt
ELIZABETH, N. J. — D*wty Andefson, 148, New York, outpointed
Paul 6>rUyn. 147, Newark, (6).
WATERBURY, Conn. - Dom Flantinl, 127, Reading, Pa„ outpointed
Harry Gentile, 131, Hartford, Conn.,
(8),
CHESTER, Pa. - Charlie Robinson, 187, Pennsgrove, N. J., stopped
Georgie Estock, 213, Camden, N. J„
(4).
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Cowley May S M
Action in Final

Pal Egan Prevented by Medicos Fret
Returning to Nelson to See Old H

BOSTON, April 4 (CP)-It wai
only a whisper of bop* tonight and
nobody on tht club would discuss
it but Boiton Bruini feel there It an
outside chance that Centre BUI
Cowtojr.' tb* N a t i o n a l Hockey "When wi arrived in Calgary to
bit folks. Pat bad his broken
League's polnt-icoring leader thil
season, nay lie action In tbe Stan- _ X-rayed again'by a specialist under
instructions of the Americans,
ley Cup final againit Detroit R*d
Wingi. Tb* series opus here Sun- and immediately he wai ordered to
hospital and mother cut put on for
three more weeki," Pet* Bonneville,
jCowlw, hurt in th* tint H I M ot on* ot Pat Egan'i closest friends,
tb* -tmi-final series with Toronto Mid Friday on bis return to Nelson.
Maplt Leafs straddled a pedalling "Gosh, the people ln Ntlson will
machine today tor a brief workout be thinking that f don't want to see
on his Injured knee.
them," Bonneville quoted his pal u
laying on learning Uie dismal news
tbat he wu in tor another long hospital letiion. "But Nelson's Just
wher* I wanted to go io I could see
all my fritnds and supporters."
Pit Broke the fibula of bis lett
lag, ittlt above his ankle, lix weeki
ago in Boston, when the doctor at
Calgary took ott tht cut, it was
disclosed that the crack w u not
knitting latlifactorlljr. And not dar
tag to riik iuch valuable property
at Martin Joieph Egan, the specialCHICAGO, April 4 ( A P ) . - I . lib lit sent pat to hoipltal again. Bonne•Illy Conn, Pittiburgh heavy- villa feels thtt Pit will be In dryweight, deftttid Gunnar Barlund dock tot as much u a month and a
of Finland, tonight by a technical half yet
.•
knoekout In tht eighth round.
"You can Imagine how Pat would
that, staying quiet ill that
Th* fight w u itopped at th* start feel about
P?tt **ld. "we figured it
of the eighth after the Illinois Ath. tim*,"
would
only
rouUne checkup
letic Commission's physician had and result Inbtthea discarding
•the
examined tbe euti around tht big c u t Wt planned on leaving ofeirly
Flnn'i eyes.
this
morning,
and
driving
on
to
NelA lusty round of boos greeted tht
Instead of that I had to come
decision, despite the fact that Bar- son.
lund'i face w u imaared with blood. by train,"
In
keeping with hli success ta the
Conn w u easily outpointing h l i
larger opponent when the battle wu big-time this year, Pat bought a
latest
model automobile, and after
halted. There had been no knockdown*. Conn weighed 178, Bartund
194%.
Thus the handiome young Pittiburgh Irishman luccessfuUy hurdled
the last obstacle In his path before
meeting Joe Louis in June.
Conn, a aharpibootlng puncher
with either hand, gave a crowd of
14,418 a convincing demonstration
that he is capable of handling bigSAN mANCISCO, April 4 (AP).
ger and heavier foei.
th* current rainstorm exSheldon Clark, Chairman of the —Unlesi
tends
toto the weekend, the PaAthletic Commission, issued tn or- cific Coait
League's 1M1 baieball
der to have Barlund's share of the campaign will get under way topurse held up, pending an Investi- morrow, wltb all eight clubs shapgation.
ing up fairly even.
rlist loop ta the country to open
and last to close, Uie league wUl
WINS U.B.C. AWARD
otf with Inaugural doubleVANCOUVER, April 4 (CP)-Pat start
Flynn, Captain of Univenity of headers slated for four California
British Columbia Thunderblrdi, pro- parks
opening day program:
vincial men's senior buketball Here'c the
at San Francisco.
champions, has been named winner Seattle
Portland
at
Angelei.
of the Bobby Gaul Memorial Tjophy Oakland at Los
Diego.
at U.B.C. by th* selection committee Hollywood atSan
Sacramento.
for the trophy. The award li given
for iportsmanship, leadershh), courage, and honesty.
LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOB

K

Bartend Stopped
by Billy Conn
in Eighth Round

he-met with his accident
boarded by DU Clapper, he ta
BonneviUe to drive him beck 1
Altogether Pete was ion
nearly a month, moit ol whlcspent with Egan at Bonneville's L
home at Cornwall, Cornwall prov
an ideal location, for from the:
they could go to Montreal, Toront
and Chicago for the playoff games.
"We taw Joe Benoit icort tha
three goali against Chicago at K
treat In tha second game of
series," Pete said. "Then we wat'<
ed Toronto wallop Boston 7-2
Toronto, but that game wasn't
hot because it w u so one-sid
Then we went to Chicago for
deciding game of the Hawks-D
troit series."
"Both Pat and Bepolt had \
ful seaioni," he went on, "Pat I
a popular figure everywhere
went, no matter whit Natl
League city. Fani juit can't f
to help liking the colorful guy.
managed to get around a little w
crutches, But he sure feels
about not gtttlng here to Nei
He'll come u soon u th*
let him."

SHORTY'S
REPAIR SHOP
For Reliable Car Service

PHQNI 171

(oast Bail Will
Open Play Today

_<&?/
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Vl/HITI. LABEL
Thli advertisement ll not publlihid
or dltplaytd by the Liquor Control
Board or by tht GevtnMat ot
Britiih Columbil.

MEDIATE DELIVERY
" BuyltNf;-
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41 FEATURES FOR '4
# Now it the time to tee your dealer
about a new Chevrolet _Vow-whi_e
you can get to much motor car value
for your money 1 Now—while low
price buyt "all the necessities and
mott of the luxuries of modern
motoring"! Never hat a ear carried
more advancements and advantage! than thit year's value-leading
Chevrolet. . . Concealed Safety
S t e p s . . . eomfort-incrcasing KneeAction . . . quality Body by Fiiher
... Vacuum-Power Shift, at no extra
coit... 41 great features for '41!
The new Chevrolet lias been nxd
ahead, styled ahead, designed ahead
for your protection. Eye it, try it,
buy it today. Enjoy immediate
delivery and make rare of dependable motoring in the yeari ahead.
CANADIAN-8UI-T IY MNRA1 MOTOM

m S_L_*_?,R«**XHwMw,BW,w*-itadw»
££-•«_ wo nt.

"•^^BMttma-mseelttoIlmM

tgffi&Hte

YEARS AHEAD for YEARS TO COME
Nelson Transfer Company, Limited
Chevrolet Dealers for Nelson and District
323 Vernon St.

Telephone 35

Nelson, I X .

***m
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Jaunty GirdleWaisted Froch

amy,.a/Q/wvajw ******$
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ESZ&CZSSSr* COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS . . .

'

COf* * » , NttOUCHAFT SWYIC-. INC

PATTERN 2 6 7 5

Beginnersr-here's crochet 'that will win you laurels. The easy
medallion, repeated, makes a variety ot accessories, large or small,
as you wish. Use string! lt works up quickly. Pattern 2675 contains
directions tor medallion; photograph of medallion; illustrations of it
and stitches; materials 'required.
,
Send twenty cents in coins for this pattern to The Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your t a m e
and address. -

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

AC* 088
Female pig
Sonth
American
river
i. Allowance

fa. wut*

RIGHT DIRECTION

f ^ " HOK. BRICK/ p

' If you're young-t-heart, active
and fun-loving — this is spur
dress! It's Pattern 9640, a Marian
I Martin design, and full of spirited,
'• clean-cut style. You'll like tjie
I buttoning down the front for its
I convenience and jaunty good_ looks. And you'll like the allI around waist-girdle for its "hand.'. apan" effect The yoke is deep
I and young; there'i a choice of a
• aquare or round neckline. Gath" era hold-in the soft bodice lines
below the yoke, aided by darts or
' gathers above the waist. Notice
.' uie nice skirt treatment with its
front panelling. Big rounded
• pocket* are optional so are long or
I ihort sleeves. Add ric-rac edging,
I if ^rou like, and you might try gay
• contrait for yoke, waistband and
: pockets.
Pattern 9640 may be ordered
I only in misses' and women's sizes
I 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 36, 40 and
I 42. She 16 requires 314 yams 35
I inch fabric.
Send twenty cents in coins
• (stamps cannot be accepted) for
t-lis Marian Martin pattern. Be
'..wire to write plainly your sire,
name, address, and style number.
Send your order to The Dally
• News, Pattern Department, Nelton.

'•K-ir-V HH1151=J
I. Form by In- 23. StrengthBniKiaR HEBSE
13 __*aB*aH
terlacing
ened
DO .!__
4. Indians of
25. Moisture
HEsaji
nuiHHri
Peru
27. Doctrine
&Bi_H- SHnll.ii
30. American
I. Compare
I
S
H
SOS
QUI!
Indian
vlewi
„-'.*:•„
:..••.=
6. Incite
32. Woman who <. 3_S»_H3 [;"•".__;

Paper cup! should be aecured a nd
.Wed for starting seeds of plants,
auch ai melons, which move badly
from ordinary flats, or fo. seeds
which are too scarce or valuable to
l i l k In the open ground.

Float
'"
Tidy .
Selenium
(iym.)
Gave food to
Small flap
Decay
Placed
Hawaiian food
Exclamation
Curved
molding!
Resembling
ashes
Music note
Little rnass
Ponder
Fortify,
Mongrel
Masculine'
name
Symbol for
aluminum
44. Bird'! abode
46. Slide
48. Portion
60. Part of tht, i
head
Bl. Bird •..
B2. Notion *2j
B3. Privation ™>
54. None war god
B5. Tree
DOWN
1. Asterisk
Kind
of.
1
material

-Utributea lw Kl_i Features Syndicate. Inc.
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AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

"Mft seem to hav* no Judgment of valuei. I've aeen 'em
almost go wild over a silly football game, but you can hardly
get one to look at a new baby."
PORTLAND, Me. (CP)—Rejected
for Uncle Sam's .vrmy on account of
defective teeth Joe Mercier made a
hurried date with his dentist, who
initalled three bridges with 11 teeth.
toe passed like a new man.

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManus

4rS

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney

After the debacle South told
North that It he had rebld the
clubl, thereby showing two fivecard suits, South would have supported the cluba to four, whereupon North would have gone to
5-Clubs At that contract two
•pade trlcki could be loat. but no
more, whereai South had no
chance to make hla No Trump
game aa the card! lay From the
bidding, he thought North had
only a four-card club suit, with
five heart*, so reckoned that the
No Trump venture ihould be th*
better try.

• 82

protector*

1 .

________-t__ **•___-**

after a bit of atudy He could
count five trlcki in clubi. that
first one in diamonds, and decided
to seek three in hearts by finessing the 10 at once, in the hope ot
finding both Q and J with West.
When that failed. East returned
ths diamond 4 to the 7 Weat
•/itched to hla ipade 4 to East's
K. and the diamond 6 was won by
the 9 Weit followed with the diamond K. setting the contract, and
the spade A set It another

• K 10 « 3

A* illustrated in the GardenGraph, another way In which these
paper cups are valuable is to protect auch plants as tomatoes against
cutworms, which have a special
fondness for the young plants. The
cups ahould be set into the ground
ao that an. inch at least will be
above ground.
When the paper oupi are used,
the bottom, of course, is cut off
i and the plants can be aet into "the
ground without disturbing the ball
I of earth about the roots.

v"

By Shepard Barclay

SHOWING EQUAL LENGTH
WITH ALL fine playen. the
showing of two suits to "regular
order," with the higher one bid
first, followed later by a rebld of
the higher one. indicates that It ta
at least one card longer than the
other In order to ihow that both
are reblddable. at least Ave carda
bl length. It ts necessary to rabid
tha lower one. Violation of thli
principle can cause all lorti of
unhappy contract*.

•

e^Jtijt r t r )

B

• Q8«4

Paper cope a* vegetable

WM*

hunt*
SSHHlS
35. Ask for
•JUV.-J.;. sniSHE
payment
!»__!__- -lEEffli
38. Any disease =.___.
HKIPHll
Wl
40. Repulse
43. Measure e t
:
capacity
46. Rod for meat
120. Large make 45. Iiland In 47. Size of coal i
49. Exclamation
22.Fat
Pacific

Using Paper Cups
to Protect Seed CONTRACT.
By DEAN HALLIDAY

Rfe
______________

5. Care for 5
medically
person
Substance 9. Cutting tool
15.
Spigot
from aea17. Goddess of
weed
flower*
Skindiseax
18. Anxious
Beg*,' ;*"jtt
Obnoxious

By William Ritt and Clarence Gray

[ KEEP TALKING J U N E — t f f f l j LOCATE YW/] pfHERE.' I'VE «0T THE TANK POINTED II-

DAILY CROSSWORD

PATTERN 9640

_-.-,

Laura

CROCHETED MEDALLION

TTlaMcut Wwdjbt

—•--..:•

AJBJ

• Q 10 8 3
(Dealer: North. North-South
vulnerable.)
North
Eait
South Wut
IV
Pan INT
Paaa
-4
Pan
2NT
Pan
3f
Pan INT
Agalnat that contract, Weat led
hi* diamond 10, preferring to keep
hla ipade A aa a aide entry. East
put on the Q aid South the A,

•

t

•

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

Tour Week-End Linen
Why ahould * declarer, who la
embarking on a cron-ruB of two
sulfa, first caah any top honors In
the third aide ault? Can you aet
up a hand giving an example of
what may happen to him If he
doesn't do that?

By Zone Grey

R.A.F. Officer Tells Dramatic Story
of landing Parachute Parly in Italy
LONDON, April 4 (CP)—Young
British parachutists landing ln Italy
on the night of Feb. 10 sang, "O,
we've got a surprise for the puce,
the Duce," aS they stepped off ipto
space one of the filers who ferried
them there said in a broadcast tonight.
The speaker was an anonymous
Royal Air Force officer,
The Italians have claimed that all
the parachute raiders were rounded up, but the British authpritlw
merely said some of them did not
return to their bases.
The broadcaster declared RAF pilots and crews carried the parachute
toroe with accuracy In a long night
of flights over the sea and hostile
territory and for long patroli In
bad weather.
Although their objectives were
"pinpoints" the ferrying ran according to schedule." he said.
T h e night of the ihow Itself wai
one of the njost beautiful you can
Imagine—full moon and glorious
stars above patches of white cloud.
The sea was clear of mist and snow
capoed the ridges of the Appennlnes.
"I had flown over that bit of
coast on my way to Africa years ago
and could recognize it in the moon-

^

•

-

-

•

light . . . just like a landscape model
we used in planning the job and
training the crews.
"It was easy afterward to l e e the
parachutes on the ground and figures of the troops moving together
and giving us a last flash from
their torches as we passe4 overhead.
(The British authorities have said
the attack was made for the purpose of demolishing certain objectives connected with ports ln Southern Italy. In Rome, observer! speculated the Apulian Aqueduct or
hydro-electric pla.ita may have been
objectives. Subsequently, the Italians announced that freight traffic
in the area had been suspended.)

COMMITTEE STUDIES
REHABILITATION OF
CANADIAN SOLDIER
OTTAWA, April 4 (CP). - The
Interdepartmental Advisory Committee on Soldier Rehabilitation is
endeavoring not only to seek rehabilitation of ex-servicemen after
the preient war but to relate thi*
to the interest of the st*te and
to progressive policies of the Dominion, Pensions Minister "MacKenzie said today
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BLONDIE

By Chic Young
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Phone CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING *"»•»• Golds Only Soil
*44

Nrlmni Satin ft rum

WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
PUBLIC NOTJCES

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES, ETC.

Telephone 144
Trail: -_ Lowdon. 716-Y
l i e per line per insertion.
44c per line per week <6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4).
$143 per line a mouth 126 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per inserlion)
Box numbers l i e extra This
covers any number of times.

TORONTO. April 4 ( C P . - G o l d

NOTICE

Hp

"The Chicks
Which Givei
Results"

HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND.
B C. Provincial Aisayer, Chemist
Individual representative tor shippers at Trail Smelter. _,
A J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT MINE
representative. BSiU time attention given shippers' interests
Box M,Trail, B.

"Pick

LONDON, AprU 4 ( A P ) . - Bar
silver 28%, unchanged. (Equivalent
42.62 cents.) Bar gold I l l s , unchanged. (Equivalent $33.85.)
MONTREAL
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 90.25; lead 6.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK
Coppir iteady; electrolytic ipot
Conn. Valley 12; eport ta*. N. Y.
11-12.
Tin steady. Spot and nearby 52;
forward 51.87%.
Lead steady. Spot, N e w York
5.85-90; East St. Loull 5.T0.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis 7.25.
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London was unchanged at $37.54 an ounce ln Canadian
funds, 168s ln British representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $38.50 In Canadian.

Early Wall Gait
Reduced at CU

NEW YORK, April 4 ( A P ) . - ,
tempts to give the stock,market I
other rallying ride met with oppoL
tlon today and early gains o f £ •
Upper Canada had a sell-oft ln
tions to a point or so were r e d j ^
the early afternoon b,ut lt recovered
or eliminated at the close. Trai '
partly later to close only 8 cents
approximated 700,000 sharei,
dowri at (2. McKenzie weakened 9
A number of new 1941 highs .
cents to 1.07 and losses ot 8 to 5
posted in the forenoon. Rails i
cents were netted by Preston, Hard
steels were given a brief run hi
Rock, Maalrtic Gold Fields. Chesterthe majority eventually c o n c e f l
ville, Central Patricia and U t t l e
most of their improvement. A hanl
Long t a e , Dome and Lake Shore
ful of oils became fairly lively afti
slipped back fractions while narrow
mid-day, with some tacking on pM
gains came through fop Teck Hughes
signs.
Uchi, Buffalo-Canadian and CocheRecently strong commodities tu
nour Willlans.
ed ln a spotty performance -and I
Senior base metals, Including
may
have had something to do \
Nickel and Noranda, gained small,
the hesitancy of stocks. Bonds
fractions and the close was down
developed
mixed tendencies.
5 cenU for Waite-Amulet, Ventures
and Steep Rock.
Distillers Seagram and LfM
Distillers-Seagrams and aWlkers VANCOUVER, April 4 (CP). - Shore Mines, In the Canadian gra
ptd. added % to V, and gains ot a Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., re- dipped trifles. Dome Mines I
point or more were posted by Good- ports production in March was val- iteady while Canadian Pacific I
year Tire, Massey-Harrii pfd. and ued at $82,607 from the milling of ed unchanged. In the bond marto
Canada 4s advanced % point
4598 tons of ore.
nlternational Metals A pfd.

AUTOMOTIVE,
BUSINESS AND
shares moved down ln tbe Toronto
Exchange today as other
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY Stock
groups held steady to strong.
ASSAYERS and M I N I AGENT8

Classified A d v e r t i s i n g Rates

Spot al Toronto

*44

METAL MARKETS

All restrictions to traffic on the
of the
roads In the Nelson-Creston District
pursuant to Section 33 of the High' Will make 1941 your banner year.
The
results
obtained
from
t
h
e
n
way Act are cancelled as from this
chicks by thousands of customers
date.
nave been the means ot building
O. G. GALLAHER,
CHIROPRACTORS
LEGAL NOTICES
the largest chick business ana
Assistant District Engineer,
18c per line, first Insertion and
Department of Public Works.
hatcher; in Britiah Columbia
3. R. McM-lAAN, t>. C NBURO14c each subsequent insertion.
Nelson B C ,
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch Blk
Unsexed Pullets
Sheep Creek Gold
April 4, 1941.
100 1000 100 500 1940 DODGE COUPE-t4A
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
OtLWiL'_.B_tt_niOCK.b.(..
LAND REGISTRY ACT
$125 premium car.
Production $82,000
R A S Legho "n. $13 $120
t ^ Q O MS Baker Street. Phone 989.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
$145 Save up to
S, Leghorns
$15 $140
$JUV ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
SPECIAL LOW RATES
(Section 160)
Rocks. Reds and
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
IN THE MATTER O F Lot 9057, N Hampa
$14 $130 $24 $115
1938 DODGE COUPE—A
Wanted for 25 for any required
B O Y D C . AFFLECK^ P. O. BOX 104
Kootenay District.
L Sussex and
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and Knnumber of lines for six days
Proof having been filed in my of- Jer W Giants $16
$28
car with a
glneer. Phone "Beaver Falls"
payable in advance.
fice of the loss of Certificate of
The Western oil market dragged.
Free
book
to
customers
"Raising
pedigree
Title No. 12819-A to the above menR. W. HAGGEN, MINING A CIVIL Anglo Canadian lost 2 cents, selling
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tioned lands in the name of James Chicks for Profit" Write for our
Engineer, B. C. Land Surveyor. at 65 and Okalta firmed a cent to 55.
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
"Banner
Year"
Book.
Single copy
i
$ .05
R. Hunnex and bearing date the
'Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C
THESE CARS ALL
15th August, 1910, I HEREBY GIVE
Shawnlgan W i t P
It
By carrier, per week
25
INDUSTRIALS:
R E M E M B E R - l f s results that
1300
NOTICE of my intention at the ex.
2^
WITH 1941 LICENCE
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
By carrier, per year ...
count!
Can Car A Edy Pfd
21<A St Lawrence Corp
piratlon of one calendar month from
South
Can
Power
10
22
Can Celanese
By Mai):
the first publication hereof to Issue
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InBANKS:
$ .75
One month
113 Commerce
Provisional Certificate of Title in
Can Celanese Pfd
1935 Ford Fofdor Sedan I n j x surance, Rentals. 557 Ward Street
150
2.00
RumpftSen <ail
Three months
_
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any
1ST
cellent condition.
' Arjti«ble Big**. Phone UT.
8V, Dominion
Can North Power
4.00
Six months
person
having
any
information
with
Imperial
199
Priced
at
;..::„...
4
Can
Steamship
Box
N
Langley
Prairie.
B.
C.
8.00
g b.''_at*w-b. kmem
One year
reference to such lost Certificate of
178
18 Montreal
Can Steamship Pfd ....
Canada.
Insurance,.Real
Estate..Phone
99.
Title is requested to communicate
i.-Real Estate.,Phone "
] •
Above
rates apply
in
Con Min A Smelting ..
36 Ml Nova Scotia
United States
a'rid United
KingCHAS. | M c r i A t t M , ItlSUftAJlQ-.
with the undersigned.
A THRtFTY B U Y lfl
Dominion Coal P f d ..
19 Royal
dom, to subscribers living outReal Estate. Phone 135,
WINNIPEG, April 4 ( C P ) . - M o d - Dom Steel A Coal B
Toronto
24S(
DATED
AT
NELSON,
B.
C
,
this
7%
side regular carrier areas.
1938 PLYMOUTH
H. E. DILL. FIRE, AUTO. A c c i - erate buying encouraged by fair Dominion Textile
2nd day of Anril, 1941.
75 CURB:
Elsewhere and in Canada where
dent, towrance. 532 Ward Street gains at Chicago held wheat futures Foundation C of C ..
TOURING SEDAN
•
A. W. IDIENS,
8% Abitibi 6 Pfd
Government Blood-tested, apextra postage is required one
prices steady throughout today's Gatineau Power Pfd ..
Beauharnois Corp .. _
9
Registrar.
80
proved White Leghorns, Barred
Your critical inmonth $1.50 three months 54.00.
session
on
Winnipeg
Grain
ExMACHINI8T8
British
American
Oil
l
l
9%
Rocks, N e w Hampshires. Sexed.
Imperial Oil
spection invited .
change. Quotations at times tried Inter Petroleum
aix months $8.00. one year $15.00.
Ji
14 B C Packers
Pullets, Cockerels, 97% accuracy.
PERSONAL
BENNETTS
LIMITED
to
climb
to
higher
levels
but
hedg35
Can
Industries
B
1.81
Free price catalogue.
Inter Nickel of Can ..
Machine
shop, acetylene and electric ing pressure Increased with the, at- McColl Frontenac
At, Cons Paper Corp
8'
1
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
welding, motor rewinding
tempted upturns and they closed National Brew Ltd ....
HELP WANTED
25 Falrchlld Aircraft
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depot
ttnehanged, May wheat at 76%, July National Brew Pfd ....
commercial refrigeration
36 Fraser Co Ltd
8
HAVE YOU TREED GI_IDJ5EK
Phone S»3
324 Vernon S t 78% cents a bushel.
Applications will not be con2 0 * Inter Utilities B ......
Ogilvie Flour n e w
Paints? 89c per qt. The Ark Store.
sidered from persons engageo in
1014 Walker Good Pfd
lo
Outside reports indicated that Price Bros
the production ot war supplies.
OPTOMETRISTS
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA,
MOFFAT ELEC. RANGE $15. RED
small quantities of Nos. 1 and 2
Cross Shop. Donations urgently
Northern wheat had been sold overWANTED - EXPERIENCED MAN.
W.
E. MARSHALL
needed.
seas but the business could not be
VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS
Married. Take over farm at sma_l
RUSH D E L I V E R Y . HAMBLEY
confirmed. Canadian and United
Limited
Optometrist
rental in exchange for caretakmg FOR SALE - LARGE TAYLOR
Electric Chicks. Thousands hatch.00%
Ask Whitewater
Bid
States mills were the most aggres- MINES
1458
B
a
y
Ave.,
Trail
Phone
177
Safe
in
good
condition.
See
3
Large bearing orchard. Hay and
ing each week for immediate de.05 Ymir Yfmkee Girl
sive buyers in p i t
.04
Big Missouri
.04%
Chess. 524 Vernon St., Nelson.
grazing land. Water. Good buildlivery. Write, wire, phone or call.
SASH FACTORIES
10.25 OILS
_ 9.85
Shippers and exporters bought Bralome
ings Laid out for poultry farm- FOR FEMININE HYGIENE. LAC
High Quality G o v t Approved
_.01
about 1,000,000 bushels of N o . 1 B R Con
.08
togell. sold at Mann. Rutherford Chicki at competitive prices. J. J
ing. One hour from Nelson, Main
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY, Northern in the cash wheat mar- Cariboo Oold
2.80
2.70 A P Con
JOO'
Drug Company Nelson, B C,
highway. Box 8276 Daily News.
Hambley Hatcheries, 807 Ut Street
Amalgamated
J.0%
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St. ket. There also was a fair demand Dentonia
.00%
_
.00% Anaconda
.05
_
E.,
Calgary,
Alberta.
NOW IS THE TIME TOGET A S A L V A T I O N ARMY l F 7 0 l l
for some of the lower grades but Fairview Amal ...._
JOI
.01% Anglo Canadian ....
.61
m
SECOND HAND STORES
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear ATTENTION ALL POULTRYMENI
Government job as Clerk. Postfew trades were completed.
.10
George Copper
British Dom
.07
man Customs Clerk, Steno., etc
furniture to spare please Ph 618L
.07H
.09% Cal it Ed
To ensure the best for your chicks
In the coarse grain pit, rye prices Golconda
For the best buys in town
_ 1.10
1.13
WE
BUY,
SELL
A
EXCHANGE
Five Dominion-wide exams held A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR LS
.30
use C a n a d a Poultrymen chick_
.25
again touched new seasonal highs Gold Belt
.18
Calmont
„.
furniture,
etc.
Ark
Store.
Ph.
534
see
our
wide
.selection
in
since war began. Free Booklet
_
as they climbed a cent aided by fair Grandview
.12 V,
.20
a Portrait of Distinction P b o n e starter mash, developing mash,
Commonwealth ....
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
and laying mash, etc. Phone 174,
02 Commoil
all price classes.
buying from outside Interests. Grull-Wlhksne ....
.01H
.19
224 577 Ward Street.
Oldest in Canada. No Agents.
Nelson A District Farmers' Supply
Crusher support boosted flax values Hedley Mascot .....
.59 Extension
JU
_
MINING PROPERTY
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
'31 CHEV SPORT R O A D S T E R more than a cent. Wheat oats and Home Gold
.00%
.00% Firestone Pete .....
B L A C K S M I T H - S T E A D Y WORK.
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and Co. P. O. Box 6, Nelson, B C.
scored small gains on pur- Indian Mines
•OOVi
.01 Highwood Sar
Must be steady man and a work.10
ble
THE OWNER OFFERS TO LEASE barley
alterations H J Wilton. Josephine FOR BETTER A N D HEALTHIER
Inter Coal _t Coke
.30
Home
1.85
er, not a time killer. Box 8193
three lead mining claims at San- chasing by shippers.
Leghorn chicks and pullets place
Street Phone 107
Island
Mountain
....
1.00
.90
jOI
Madison
/. _ . .
Dally News.
>
don. About 50 feet to go to ore zone
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT- your order with us. All the chicks •30 HUDSON COUPE - Good
Kootenay Belle
JO Mar-Jon
JU
_._«
304 Title Building, Spokane, Wash.
ENGINEER, WITH 4TH C L A S S
ton rags not less than 12 inches we sell are a product of our own
J01% McDougall-Seg _»
Minto Gold
,01%
J05%]
papers for fireman and extra ensquare, 9c lb. t. O. B. Nelson farm. Send for catalogue and find rubber,
.00%
Nicola
M
A
M
Mercury
....
out the facta. New Siberia Farm. '41 licence
J04
gineer. Box 8192 Daily News.
Daily News.
1.70
Pend Oreille
_ 1.60
EXCHANGE
MARKETS
Mill d t y Pete
_
&
Chilliwack.
B.
C.
'31
PONTIAC
SEDA
i
WANTED - GIRL FOR HOUSE YOUR FUR COAT IS VALUABLE
2.25 Model
Pioneer Gold
2.10
_
By
The
Canadian
Press
APPLEBY'S
BABY
CHlCkS.
KfiW
4
n
e
w
tires
work on dairy farm. State wages,
Expert remodelling; low rates, no
LONDON, April 4 ( A P ) . - A gen- Porter Idaho
_
.00%
Monarch
Royal
__
deposit, free storage. Polar Furs Hampshires, R. I. Reds, R. O. P.
Closing exchange rates:
etc. to Box 55. Trail, B._C.
eral retreat in the securities market Premier Border _.
AND MANY OTHERS
.03 Prairie Royal
.02%
Sired W'nte Leghorns. Write for
Ltd., 548 Granville St., Vancouver
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43, was influenced today by the Brit- Premier Gold
WTNTED RELIABLE
FTRM
.95
Royalite
— 1TJ»
.92
price list Proven information on
selling
4.47;
U.
S.
dollar:
buying
1.10,
ish
loss
of
Bengasi.
Uncertainty
re.03 Royal Can
hand, able to milk. F. Forch, Erie. HAIR DRAB AFTER FLU? LET US
Quatsino
„
m
the control of laying house mortalselling 1.11.
garding the imminence of German Reeves-MacDon ...
J0%
help you. It won't cost you very ity. Appleby's Poultry Farm.
Spooner
EXPERIENCED MAID FOR GErTAt N e w York—Pound 4.03V,; Ca- military action against Yugoslavia Relief Arlington ...
.02% Vanalta
much Milady's Beauty Parlor
—
Mission City, B. C,
eral hswk. 18 Ritchie Ave., Trail,
nadian dollar .87 1-16.
and the forthcoming budget state- Reno Gold
J0%
_.
Phone 244
*
Vulcan
-..-..,
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GEN
In gold—Pound 10s, Id; U. S. d o ! ment.
CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND
M
.85 West Flank
Sheep Creek
_.
__.
L E A T H E R C H A F T SUPPLIES BABY
lar 61.06 oents; Canadian dollar 55.06
eral housework. Phone 1018X.
Reds
and
New
Hampshires
Good
While
prices
declined
ln
most
Silbak
Premier
_
INDUSTRIALS
Glove leathers. Instructions Bedcents.
utility stock. Approved and bloodroups, dealers described the mark- Surf I n l e t . . — - . JO
Capital
S
t
a
t
e
s
.
...
ford
Fine
Leathers.
321
Water
SITUATIONS WANTED
tested, $10 per, 100. John Goodman
owns as "precautionary." Rallying Taylor B R
.02%
—
Coast Breweries „
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
1655 Gilley Ave., New westmlnste: 1930 CHRYSLER SIX SEDAN. Motendencies cropped out in late trade Wellington ...._.._..
J00%
.01
Pacific
Coyle
tor rebored. Hydraulic brakes
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonYOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDER- HATCHING EGGS, HAMPSHIRES,
as series selling failed to develope. Wesko Mines
WINNIPEG CRAIN
.00%
New paint, excellent six-ply tires.
commercial advertisements ungarten with our help. Canadian
*•« 1 1 ••."!•*•-!•••• •••••3
R. I. Reds, 75c for 15. Baby chicks, Karry-Keen trunk. Good uphol- W I N N I P E G , April 4 ( C P . .-Grain
der this classification to assist
Kindergarten Institute, care M.C.C
started chicks, pullets, from R O P
futures quotations:
stery.
1941
licence.
Price
$295.
p e o p l e seeking employment
Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
sired and B. T. stock. Tom Neale, Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., Nelson,
TORONTO
STOCK
QUOTATIONS
Granville H. Griimttd
Open High Low Close
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
ATTENTION! YOU MAY A S F l R. R. No. 1, Nelson.
WHEAT.
PROVINCIAL A M A Y I R l
covers any number of required
MINES:
OILSl
questions. I have helped many I GOOD LUCK" RHODE ISLAND '37 PLYMOUTH SEDANrSEFIN- May
76% 77
7«% 78% Aldermac Copper
lines Payable in advance Add
CSWlSn
ished in pleasing green enamel.
.12% METALLURGICAL
can help you Send 25 cents wito
.10% Ajax
July
.
.
RED
chicks.
25,
$4;
50,
$8:
100.
$15
10c if box number desired.
Mechanically Al. A perfect buy at
78H 78"* 78% 78V4 Amm Gold
American
17.50
name and birth date to Gretta.
P H O N I 616
.01 British
OATS:
TRIANGLE
CH1CKERY.
ARM.
.725.
Nelson
Transfer
Co.
Ltd.
Chemical
Research
.15
1012 Haro, Vancouver, B. C.
May . .. 3«
Nehon, B. (
r U L L Y EXPERIENCED
YOUNG
KV, 96 36% Anglo Huronian
2.25 Imperial
STRONG. B C.
_ 9.75 189 Baker St.
Scotch Canad : an housekeeper de- L A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMENS FOR SALE - 12 YOUNG HEAVY 1035 FORD COUPE, HEATER AND July
35
»
37% 35 Arntfield Gold
. • • « • • ! i»»».">»»»n«»4t»
.04% Inter Petroleum ._
14.50
good tires, looks like new. Li- Oct. * . . . . 33%
wigs and toupees - Fit and shadsires work. Write L. Johnson, 883
33%
33%
33%
horses well brk. G. Nickel. Creston
1.00
Aunor Gold
censed and ready to go at $495
1.98 Texas Canadian
Ing guaranteed Free catalogue
Farwell St. Trail or Ph. 765, Norma
BARLEY:f:
'2 YR. OLD AYR- Interior Motor Finance Corp.
Rouyn
_
.09% INDUSTRIALS:
Hanson Co., P. O. Box 601. Van- FOR SALE
May
51
51% 51 51% Bagamac
tXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES
Abitibi
Power
Beautify Your
shire-Jersey
bull.
E.
Bankfield
Gold
Slaco,
Ymir.
.00
couver, B u.
SPECIAL '36 CHEV. LIGHT DE- July
47%
48% 47% 48 Base Metals Mining ...
position as a housekeeper Can
156
.07% Bell Telephone
livery. Looks and runs like new. Oct. .
44%
45% 44% 44%Beattie
25c - The Photo Mill - 25c
cook. Good to children. Write to
Brazilian T L it P
5%
Gold
Mines
1.12
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT $425 Central Truck and Equip- FLAX:
Anne Buckman, Fort Steele, B C.
P. O Box 335. Vancouver
4%
Bidgood Kirkland ,...
.09 Brewers A Distillers ..
ment Company, Nelson, B, C.
With Glistening Chrome Plate
May
177% 179% 177% 177%Big Missouri
Rolls developed and printed. 25c
.75
.04 Brewing Corporation .
VOUNG MAN WITH 5 YEARS
A free "Room For Rent" card FOR SALE - PRIVATELTOWN*- July
179% 180% 178% 178%Bobio
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
B C*ower A
23%
Mines
.00%
store exp, desires employment in
lio
will
be
provided
at
The
Daily
169%
169%
169
169
Oct
12
reprints
5x7
enlargement,
35c
ed
'31
Ford
Coach.
Excellent
cond.
B
C
Power
B
,.
L.C.M. Electroplating
1%
Bralorne Mines
10.00
store, warehouse, etc. Alex HryNews office to persons adverRYE:
A. H. McKinley, Salmo, B, C.
Building Products ..
15
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND tising Rooms for Rent in this
Buffalo Ankerite
3.75
ciuk Salmo, B. C.
May
58%
59%
58%
58%
Canada
Bread
2
PARTS FOR SPRING REPOTS
Bunker Hill Extension
.01%
column.
PACK HORSES. HAWKINS A N D $1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap,
59%
59% 58% 58%Canadian Malartic
Can Bud Malting
4
ped. Tested Guaranteed and preat City Auto Wreckers, 180 Baker July
_.
.56
McGinnis licensed guides and
56% Cariboo Gold Quarts
Oct.
Can Car it Foundry ...
6%
paid F r e e Novelty price l i s t . KERR APARTMfcNTS. QUIET AND St., across from Peebles.
2.70
packers. Crawford Bay.
CASH PRICES, basts in store Fort Castle Trethewey
Can Cement
5%
Princeton Distributors, P. O Box refinement, unexcelled appoint- SIXTEEN PASSENGER BUS. SUIT_,..._
.60
William
and
Port
Arthur:
Can
Dredge
18
61, Princeton. B_C.
Central Patricia
1.70
FOR SALE
including new ranees, re- able for movable Summer home
WHEAT—Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor. Chromium M A S
Can Malting
P"OPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS LADIES - DR. COOK'S COM- • ments
35%
.
.16
frigerators and vacuum cleaners. flelson Auto Wrecking, Ph. 946.
76; No. 2 Nor. 70%; No. 3 Nor. 71%;
Can Pac Railway ...
6%
.75
Furnished and unfurnished suites, ONE SUNBEAM BICYCLE 26TW No. 4 Nor. 69%; No. 5, 69%; No. 6, Coast Copper
pound is a sure and safe remedy
Can Ind Alcohol A
2%
1.36
MILLION FEET
courteous service, ideally situ- frame. Good shape.' 513 Victoria St. 66%; feed 63%; Nos. 1 Garnet and Coniaurum Mines
for delayed and painful monthly
Cons Bakeries
8_
Consolidated M it S
36.25
ated, well kept lawns. Weekly
period- $1 per package postpaid
1 Durum 71%; No. 2 Garnet 70%; Dome Mines
Cosmos
23
22.60
and monthly tenancy at most reaSTANDING
West Remedy Company, Box 2253
No. 3 Garnet 69%; No. 4 Special Dorval Siscoe
Dom
Tar
it
Chem
.
4%
.01%
sonable prices^
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 68%; No. 5 Special 68%; No. (Spe- East MaUrtic
Distillers Seagrams
21%
2.70
One of Nelson's best homes,
TIMBER
cial
84%.
READY
SHORTLY,
LARGE,
AIRY
Fanny
Farmer
26
SPECIAL! - MEN'S PERSONAL.
.38
Eldorado Gold
Well located close to schools
SALE - VTLTER "PAK ICER"
downstairs furnished apt. Close in. FOR
Ford of Canada A
15%
Drug Sundries. Finest quality,
2.50
and car line, on two corner lots.
Marshall-Wells B. C. Ltd., Van- O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 36%; Ex. 3 Falconbridge Nickel
Private
entrance.
Modern,
new
Gen
Steel
Wares
4%
tested, guaranteed, 12 for 50c as.04%
Consisting of large paneled livcouver, offers below cost an out- C. W. 86%; No. 3 C. W. 35%; Ex. 1 Federal Kirkland
Goodyear Tire
68
sorted, including world's funniest throughout. Bath. Fireplace. Elec- standing piece of refrigeration feed 35%; No. 1 feed 34%; No. 2 Francoeur Gold
.41
ing room and dining room, open
tric stove. Water heater. Built-in equipment, the "Pak leer". It pro- feed 33%; No. 3 feed 31%.
3%
joke novelty free and catalogue of
.03% Gypsum L it A
Gillies Lake
fireplace, kitchen and four bedEAST KOOTENAY
Hamilton
Bridge
3%
Sundries and Novelties Western cupboards. Beautiful view. Adults
.28
God's
Lake
Gold
r q o m s , Concrete foundations,
BARLEY—Malting
grades:
8-row
duces over 2000 lbs. of flake ice
Reasonable.
Box
8327
Daily
News.
Hiram
Walker
40
Distributors. Box 24. Dept. NC.
.25
basement. Direct piped hot air
Near
or crystals every 24 hours at ap- No. 3 C. W. 52%. Others; No. 1 feed Gold Belt
12%
Regina, Saskatchewan.
.04% Imperial Tobacco
furnace. G o o d plumbing. GaWANTED A R E N T E R ^ O R T A R M
proximately $1.25 per ton; ma-52%; No. 2 feed 50%; No. 3 feed 49%. Grandoro Mines .....
CANAL FLATS
24
_28
Loblaw A
rage A real home, at far less
ALL OUR FILMS A ¥ E NOW FINE on Arrow Lake. Must be experi- chine has* been slightly used for F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 176%; No. 2 Gunnar Gold
.80
Kelvinator
.....
9%
than cost. Both cash or terms
_
grain developed This ensures 1 enced and good worker. For fur- demonstrations. Ideal for straw- C. W. 175; No. 3 C. W. 162%; No. 4 Hard Rock Gold
.03% Maple Leaf Milling
1.60
can be arranged. For further
Harker Gold
better printing negative and en- ther particulars write to Ernest berry packing, etc. Full particu- C. W. 157%.
For Particulars Apply
Massey
Harris
_
2%
particulars apply
Hollinger
12.90
H.
Brunner,
Kimberley,
B,
C
R
Y
B
N
o
.
2
C.
W.
58
lars from Refrigeration Departlargements do not show the grain
22%
Howey Gold
.25% Montreal Power
of the film. Any size 6 or 8 ex- FOR RENT OR SALE-IMME5T- ment, Marshall-Wells B. C , VanBOX 8319, DAILY NEWS.
Moore
Corp
_
45
Hudson
Bay
M
it
S
2655
couver, B. C.
posure roll film developed and
atc occupancy, cottage, newly
Nat Steel Car
33
International Nickel
84.75
printed with one free enlargement decorated, three, bedrooms, sleepCALCARY LIVESTOCK
Limited
i
PIPE. TUBES. FITTINGS
99%
J-M Consolidated
.00% Page Hersey
SOc Krvstal Photos, Wilkie. Sask
ing porch, garage. Vegetable gar.
FOR SALE - 8 ROOM HOUSE
CALGARY, April 4 (CP). — Re- Jack Waite
NEW A N D USED
Pressed Metals
.16
101 W. 2nd Ave., Vancouver
den.
Ph.
9,
P.
O.
Box
17.
Hot and cold water, bathroom. 6
63%
Large .stock for immediate shipment ceipts: Cattle 250; calves 15; hogs Jacola Gold
.01% Steel of Can
lots, orchard. Good location in .•ARM. GARDEN & NURSERY COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
100; sheep 14.
.60
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
3.90
Standard Paving
,.._.
Kerr Addison
Salmo Applv Mrs Sarah Jane
Morning receipts mostly through- Kirkland Lake
house keeping rooms ln Annable
.87
1st Avenue and Main S t
PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
Grutchfield, Salmo, B C.
billed. Insufficiently early cattle Lake Shore Mines .
Block for rent R W. Dawson.
19.S0
Vancouver, B C,
to make quotations. Light sup- Leitch Gold
-51
Agent. 557 Ward Street.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALS,
SOW
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPE- sales
plies about cleaned up.
.01%
Lebel Oro Mines
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
STORE FOR RENT OR LEASE BROWN BROS. SEEDS
clal low prires Active Trading Co. Hogs, last price 10^5—10.35.
Little
Long
Lac
1.90
Saskatchewan' Write for full inCentrally located ln Kimberley.
NOW
016 Powell St., Vancouver, B C.
Macassa Mines
8.90
formation to 908 Dept ol Natural
Reasonable rent. Apply "Box 602,
SPECIAL Introductory offer
MacLeod Cockshutt
1.93
Resources C P R Calgary Alia
ONE BEATT?~WHrTO.AP ELECKimberley, B. C,
to readers of
Madsen Red Lake Gold
68
LONDON CLOSE
tric Washer, $19.50. McKay and
15-ACRE FARM FOR SALE. ONE
Nelson Daily Newa
WANTED TO RENT ABOUT APRIL
Mandy
-06
mile from Nelson. Fruit trees, garSEND this AD. and 50c for
12, furnished house, 2 or 3 bedLONDON, April 4 (AP).—British Mclntyre Porcupine
Stretton.
48.00
den, complete water system. 6-rm
BROWN'S JUBILEE
rooms. Apply A. V. Morris, Koo
closings In Sterling: Babcock
Red U k e
—
1.08
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS stock
house.' Electric light. Modern
tenay Motors.
A Wilcox 36s; Consol Gold 35s 4%d; McKenile
COLLECTION
McVittie Graham
.05%
plumbing. Box 8296 Daily News
SWEET PEAS
L A R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS De Beers dfd. £ 5 9-32; East G e - McWatters Gold
_M
£ 9 % ; Rhodesian Anglo A m 13s Mining Corporation
8 packets, 8 different colors, and
t O T S FOR SALE ON WEST ARM
rooms, electric range and refngor Iron Any quantity' Top prices duld
-.
£2
1 FREE packet NITRAGIN,
of Kootenay Lake. 9 miles from
crntor Johnstone Block.
paid A c 11 v e Trading Company. 6d; Rhokana £7%.
Moneta Porcupine
.49
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- Morris Kirkland
NEW inoculation for Sweet Peas,
Nelson. Lovely sandy beach Ap916 Powell St., Vancouver; B C
.02%
APARTMENT FOR RENT - ON
sols £ 7 7 ; British 3% per cent war
Peas, Beans, etc.
1.06
ply Box 135. Nelson. B. C.
ground floor with bath. Available SHIP US YOUR HIDES, J. P loan £104%; British funding 4s 1960- Nipissing Mining
Value If bought separately $1.00
5fl2S
Noranda
first of month. Apply Petty Apts.
LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE,
Morgan. Nelson, B. C.
90 £112%.
To the Prairies April 4 to 1 2 Incl.
Write
for
this
offer
and
our
1941
.40
Normetal
suitable hay. vegetables, cattle.
.65
Spring Garden Guide and Seed FURN. HSKPG. ROOMS. 1 KITO'Brien Gold
DIVIDENDS
rent for cash. John Graham. Slocan
FOR WANT A D SERVICE
chen and bedroom, 1 single room
.16
Catalogue,
Return Fare From Nelion . . . 30-Day Return Limit
Omega
Gold
PHONE 144
711 Vernon Street.
Coast Breweries, Ltd. three cents. Pamour Porcupine
I.OR SALE - HOUSE 4 ROOMS
BROWN BROS.
1.38
Terms Aoplv Rueckert's Apiiry
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSE
6fl5_Granville St., Vancouver
Paymaster Cons
.22%
Coach
* Touritt 'Standa.tj
To:
Mill St Bnx 126 Nelson. B C
1
GRASS A N D CLOVER" SEEDS, with garden. Apply D. Maglio
Pend Oreille
DOW JONES AVERAGES
1.50
Perron Gold
—
Vegetable Seeds, No 2 C W. Oats, Phone^808L.
frOR S A L E - A LOVELY BUNG A.111.4$
Calgary
.
.
.
$15.55
High L o w Close Change Pickle Crow Gold
2.70
low Cement foundation, oak floor
recleaned No. 1 Nor. Wheal, re- SMALL COTTAGE FOR RENT'ON
Edmonton . . 16.85
22.85
2.20
— 124.84 off .01 Pioneer Gold
.'
$.15(1 Aonleyard.
cleanerl. Fertilizers, Onion Setts, Granite Rnad. Phone 186R3. Box 30 Industrials
20 rails
.92
— 20.70 off .05 Premier Gold
Potatoes. The Brackman-Ker Mill- 8315 Daily News.
Saskatoon , . 24.70
33.45
SfOR SALE - 2~D_§IRABLE LOTS"
.72
Powell
Rouyn
Gold
—
15
utilities
— 19.63 up .02
ing Company Ltd
gd. location Nelson Ave. Ph 441R
FOR RENT 3 RM. COTTAGE. CITY
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US. Charges Italian Crew
Slava Bohu With Acts of Conspiracy;
Mann, Rutherford Axis

CIVIC

Garden Club to Plan
City Beautification
Campaign Ntxt Week

Yugoslav Army
Speeds Work on
Modern Defence

Every Ingredient wa uie In

Forsyth

YOUR PRESCRIPTION
meet! Government standards and
tl filled by fully graduate
Pharmacists.
Lit UI fill your prescription.
Reuonable pricei.

HATS

March sunshine and April rain,
bringing early Spring flowers into
blossom,
has stirred the Nelaon GarMatinee at 2:00 p.m.
Story of the Douk- frO C A
1
den Club to Spring activity. Most of
Complete shows 2-7-9:02
the members have been busy cleanhobon. Per copy . <P0.JV
Deal with safety at your
ing up their own gardens In preparaSKOPLJE, Yugoslavia, April 4 Rexall Store.
tion for planting, but i o far com- (AP). - Trenches are being dug
You'll find it e^sy to pick
paratively few leeda have been around and even Inside thli semiithe kind you like here,
•own, particularly In the open. There oriental town in the Vardar Valle;
haa been considerable planting of in readiness for the Germani
because there are so many
the
coast
guard.
NEW ORLEANS, April 4 (AP).
shrubs and small trees, and i o m e they attempt to thrust this way at
ni*'
different ones to choose
Phone 34
Box 460
—The Federal Grand Jury today
The 'indictment, returned before -transplanting.
Oreece.
PHONE SI
NILSON, B C.
from.
returned Indictments c h a r g i n g Federal Judge Adrian J. Caillouet,
The Garden Club, dedicated to
Tens of thousands of soldien are
"compiraey to commit acts agalnit listed acta against the captains of beautification of the city, will ororking day and night on modern
9 2 . 0 0 , 9 2 . 5 0 to
T
both
vessels,
the
Ada
0
and
the
1941.
the United Statei" agalnit 64 offiganize next week for !
f3.50
defences th
throughout the valley.
cers and crew memben of two Monfiore wHoie navigation and progl political
.
One high
chief told the
Italian freighters placed In pro- pulsion m a c h i n e r y was found
Associated Preas, however, that the
wrecked.
Yugoslavi might not wait for the
tective seizure here Sunday by
It was charged that the teamen,
Germans to start the attack.
all now Incarcerated in the Federal
RAV
"We are at war already," he said,
TRAIL, B.C., April t - T r a t l Publit
Jail here, conspired to commit acts
The Man's Store
"and, mind you. we are not going
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY againit the government by "wilfully
Schools are making a iplendld reto wait for the Germani to attack,
sponse ln the War Savingi Stamt
permitting and causing the destrucWe must start fint because the atLicences (or bicycles went on tale tacker ln this war has the advancampaign. From Christmas to Marct .FOR S A L B - H H. P. MOTOR SUIT tion of an injury to a private vessel
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, April 4 28 a total of $708.31 was saved Pur(AP). — Italian casualties in the
able for ihop work or cement of foreign registry within the terri- at the Nelaon Police Department tage."
BUS SERVICE RESUMED
offices
again
Friday
when
a
new
chases for March equalled $221.09.
battle
of the Ionian Sea probably
torial
waten
of
the
United
States."
mixer. Phone 32CR3.
In the midit of the military buatle
supply was received. Some 300
VANCOUVER, April 4 ( C P ) - B .
Trail High School's total for
The twp freighters were among plates were issued in March, com- the German Consulate has been were the heaviest of any single
Dir-.tid by MI1CH1
naval
engagement
since
the
Battle
C. Electric Railway Company and
March waa $270.26. making the commore than three score Axil and pletely exhausting the atock, and closed and the Italian Consul is
of Jutland, British naval authorities Pacific Stage Line buses rolled out
bined March purchases $491.35.
Danish vessels taken Into protec- an additional 100 plates were or- leaving today.
said today.
of the B.C. Motor Transportation
Combined total purchases reached
tive seizure by the United States dered
$2669.07. Trail High School has savafter reports of systematic sabotage.
Thus, they asserted, the original Company garage this morning lo
Licensing ot bicycles wai underExtra: Canada Carries on:
ed $1960.76 since last October.
British estimate of 3000 Italians lost resume services Interrupted at the
taken for the first time thli year,
the engagement last week-end beginning of the week when 44 gar"Everywhere ln the World"
WASHINGTON, April 4 (AP) having been, adapted i y the City
age employees'* struck for higher
—President Roosevelt pinned re- Council on recommendation of the
may actually be considerably higher. wages for 23 of their number.
Get your fllnu alio developing
sponsibility for widespread sabot- Police Commission. Licemlng, it
In the battle of Jutland Britain
Cartoon •
age directly on the Italian naval was felt, would give police greater
done at VALENTINE'S.
lost
6274
officers
and
men
and
the
; "Mr. Mouie Takei a Trl(."
attache today, and Secretary Hull control over cycle traffic and a
TORONTO, April 4 (CP) . - R e v e - Germans 2545. However, this battle
Choice Rose Trees, 3 for $1.00.
• "Unlversil World Newi"
curtly rejected Axis protest against record of the machines In the City, nue from the five principal subsidi- was on a much larger scale than the
VATICAN CITY, April 4 (AP)
American seizure of 30 German and would facilitate tracing missing ary companies has grown to become Ionian Sea engagement, in both the
Phone Kitchener
bicycles.
—The Vatican News Service anand Italian ships.
a very important factor and it ls number of ships engaged and those 4-pc. Walnut Bedroom
Serial: "Flaming Frontier!"
nounced today that Pope Plus
hoped the company can now regu- sunk.
' at Kiddles Matinee only.
Nelson Garden Club annual meetIt seems to have been proven,
will broadcast a benediction to ing at City Hall, Wed., 8 o'clock.
larly expect dividends from all five
Suite for
Mr. Roosevelt told his press conAt Jutland German losses were
the world at 1 p m Rome time—
subsidiaries, President James Y
ference, that a great deal of sabotone battleship, one battle cruiser,
Home Furniture Exchange
3 a m PST Easter Dav, April 13.
Murdoch
told
shareholders
at
the
Ainsworth Swimming Pool open
age of Italian merchantmen was
Phone 1032
annual meeting of Noranda Mines. tour light'eruisers and five torpedo 413 Hall 8 t
The Pope will speak from his Apply Silver Ledge.
on order of Admiral Roberto Lais.
craft;
and
the
British
losses
three
Ltd.,
here
today.
He
noted
Pamoui
private library and his words will
Lais' immediate recall was debattle cruiser, three cruiser and
commenced
to
pay
regular
divibe carried on shortwave broadRemember April 7, Pythian Sisters
manded yesterday.
dends in 1938, Hallnor in 1939. Waite eight torpedo craft.
casts at 31.06 and 19.84 meters.
Sale ol Work and Tea at K. P. Hall.
OTTAWA. April 4 (CP).-The Amulet and La India last year and
In rejecting the protests, Hull disIn the Ionian engagement the
Senate
adjourned
todav
until
May
Aunor this year.
Italians lost three cruisers and two
Cold storage space for rent Mc- missed Germany's conception Of
13 after Sir Lyman Duff, acting
destroyers
for sure and possibly antreaty
obligations
in
the
seizures
as
Net
profits
for
the
year
1940
Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055.
for the Governor-General, gave
other destroyer, while a battleship
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paid
tion."
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For best results try Underwood
Secretary of State Cordell Hull, In
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Trail Schools Buy
$2669 in War Stamps

COLBERT

Casualties High
EMORY'S Ltd.
in Ionian Battle

Bicycle Licences
on Sole Again as
Stock Replenished

HJLLAND

City Drug Co.

8

Drug Co.

for EASTER

MISE, MY UNO

NEWS OF THE DAY

Five Subsidiaries
of Noranda Paying
Dividends-Murdoch

Pope to Broadcast
Easter Benediction

SPECIAL

Nine Bills Given
Royal Assent Before
Senate Adjournment

J. A. C. Laughton

Fleury's Pharmacy

Optometrist

Late Selling Droos
Prices Cover Wide
Montreal Prices
Range at Chicago
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SPECIAL

MACO CLEANERS

1

L

Hood's Bakery

DANCE TONIGHT

R. W. Dawson

Cream-0 Milk

3

Over 30,000 Cars Used
New Banff Highway

.ELSON & DISTRICT
FARMERS' SUPPLY

Attention
Car Buyers
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SKY CHIEF AUTO
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LAMBERT'S
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Hai&h Tru-Art
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,
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Full Price $565

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

QUEEN CITY MOTORS

R.H. Maber
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TO SAVE

I

I

BAPTISM
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in Better Coast Day

1936 FORD

Queen City Motors
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Hardware Company, Um_ted
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Pick of the Market

Roosevelt Announces $500,000,000 Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Allocation Under Lease-Lend Bill
Percolator
Doughnuts
for Merchant Ships and Shipways

AT YOUR
WASHINGTON, April 4 ( A P ) . - shipways would be solely for the
GROCERY
Preildent Roosevelt announced aid program or whether they would
todiy he had allocated another be tied ln with domestic defence
W. KOPECKI
509 BAKER ST.
$500,000,000 from the $7,000,000,000 efforts.
Lend-Lease Act for 212 new merIn addition the President said he I . I I I . I I I . I I I I I I I - T - - - - chant ships ind about 60 or 60 is considering allocating another $1,
new shipways.
500,000,000 to $2,000,000,000 for Lend
TO BE CLEAN
He told a Press conference he also Lease aid.
IS TO BE HEALTHY
had authorised expenditure of anThe new allocations for new
other $500,000,000 for existing mili- equipment, now under study, emtary equipment to be turned over to braced army, navy and agricultural
nations relisting aggression.
Items, the President said.
Distinctive Dry Cleinin
At the aame time the President
He did not break down the $500,disclosed that If no fighting ll tak- 000,000 except to recall he had alu
i
i
i
iiiiiiiimiuiiiit
ing place In the Red Sea the United ready mentioned some of It would
States Government might remove go for 75 millimetre guns for Greece.
that area from listing as a combat
He said the 212 new merrhanl
zone and permit American vessels shlpi would be txJth of the so-called Auto Body Reconditioning at
to carry cargoes there.
"ugly duckling" type, of which the
Previously Mr. Roosevelt had an-Maritime Cpmmiss:on now Is build
nounced allocation of $1,080,000,000 Ing another 200, and ships that really
of the $7,000,000,000 aid appropria- could be called ships.
tion for nations resisting aggression.
He predicted first of the 212 ves
Oppoilte Queen City Motori
Mr. Roosevelt did not say whether sels would be ready by the first ol
the new merchant shins and Dewnext rear.
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9***J*
Malkin's But Dated
jnA
Coffee: per Ib
*****
Peat, Beans and Corn:
OCt*
t tint for
***>
Grapefruit Juice: 50-oz.
k*&*$
•lie; 2 for
" *
Jam: Pun Straw, or Raip.; CBA

4-lb. tin

3°*

8o«p: Super Suds, with 1 large
oake Palmollve Soap
2?lJ
Freih Vecietables, Lettuce and
<
Celery, etc.
Milk, Creim, Ice Creim, Revels
Cakei and Bum

lock h flack/
On Sale Monday
KOOTENAY

BREWERIES

LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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